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Union makes counter- proposal
*\

Teachers reject board's concession plan
J

T H E ANNUAL tree-lighting
ceremony and Santa's arrival to
Westland will be held Dec. 6 at 6:30
p.m. at Westland City Hall.
Along with the Christmas carols,
cocoa, cookies, candy canes and a
chat with Santa, awards will be
presented to the winners of the
1982-Christmas-card contest. As a
special treat, children can call and
speak with Santa on Dec. 6 by
calling 722-7660 or 722-7661
between 4-8 p.m. They can give him
their Christmas list, ask about
Rudolf and see how Mrs. Claus and
the elves are faring.

Wayne Westland teachers last week
rejected the school district's proposals
for contract concessions and urged Instead consideration of an alternative,
union-designed plan.
Both plans cover much the same
ground, but the union's proposal would
be effective for 1¼ years — six
months longer than the district's plan.
Teachers turned down the school's
plan by a small margin, then voted to
make the counter offer. Exact figures
in the -voting were not available pending the arrival of a few mail-in votes,
union officials said.

The district wants a one-year agreement because it doesn't have an accurate picture of its financial status beyond that time, according to school officials.
Under the union's proposal, teachers
would accept a 6 percent pay increase
Instead of the 9 percent raise scheduled
for this year. They would accept two
unpaid holidays and a longer period before becoming eligible for sick bank
days, according to Robert Kowalczyk,
Wayne Westland Education Association
executive director.
Teachers would pay a higher deduct-

By Mauri* Walker
staff writer
Denise Marie Bixler, a 17-year-old
senior at John Glenn High School, is
Westland's new Junior Miss.
She was chosen over a field of 20
candidates at Wayne-Westland's 16th
annual Junior Miss program last week.
First runner-up is Laura Turbeville
of Wayne Memorial High. Second
runner-up is Susan Smiley, also of
Wayne Memorial. She also won the
Spirit of JuniorMiss award.
The program was held in Wayne Memorial High School auditorium where
contestants were judged in scholastic
achievement, youth fitness, poise and
appearance, creative and performing
arts and from an Interview with the
Judges.
The new Junior Miss Is the daughter
of Mr: and Mrs. Ralph,W. Bixler,Of
i Westland^ She-,baa i ; sister, .The^ese,
and two brothers" Dennis and Terrance.
Denise lists music, dance'and dramatic arts as her favorite subjects. She
hopes to attend either Northwestern
University or the University of Michigan, aiming eventually for a career In
the musical (heater.
She has been on the honor roll every
semester from 1977-82, is a member of
the National Honor Society.
Denise Is a member and section leader of Concert Choir and the Chamber
Singers, a select group of 20 vocalists.

WALTER YOUNG, first
assistant in the general-Information
department at the main Detroit
Public Library, received the 33rdannual staff memorial and
fellowship award in ceremonies.
held recently at a staff-association
banquet.
The award, which includes cash
and extra vacation time, was
established to honor library staff
members whose careers of 10 years
or more have been exemplary and
who have given outstanding service
to the library public. Young, a 13year veteran, is a graduate of the
University of Detroit with a libraryscience degree from Wayne State
University.
During the late '60s, he served in
the army at Fort Knox, Ky. staffing
the Army Armor School Library
where he became known as the
"General's Librarian." He lives in
Westland with is wife, five children
and grandmother.

R O B E R T A. YOUNG of
Westland, a student at Schoolcraft
College, received a fifth award of
$100 for his entry in the annual Arc
Welding Awards Program
sponsored by the James F. Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation of
Cleveland. His entry described the
design and fabrication of a rolling
tool cabinet.
T H E WESTLAND
JAYCEES will hold their annual
canned'goods solicitation for the
food-basket program starting today
(Nov. 29). Collection of canned goods
will be held In the schools through
Dec. 17. Door-to-door collections
with the Boy and Girl Scouts will
run the first two weekends In'
December. The goal this yearis to
reach over 1,000 people with food to
last during the holiday season.
T E D MILLS of Westland, a
senior at Franklin High School, has
•been awarded an honorable mention
by Lawrence Institute of
Technology for his outstanding
score, on the National Engineering
Aptitude Search Test.,
L O R I B O Y N T O N , clerktypist on the staff at Eastern
Michigan University, has been
promoted to senior clerk-typist.

•30-day notification clause. According
to the teachers'-contract, the union can
object to mid-year layoffs if the district hasn't proved that the staff cuts
are the only way it can end the year
without a budget deficit, according to
Kowalczyk.
In exchange for these concessions,
the union wants the district to restrict
layoffs to those necessitated by declining enrollments. It also wants the district to retain elementary school art,
physical education and music programs as well as maintaining hour-long
high school classes.

Junior miss crowned

INSPECTOR PAUL
SCHARR of the Westland Police
Department, and his two sons, Paul,
22, and Stephen, 21, found deer
hunting was tru4y a family affair
this year.
All three returned recently from
the Upper Pennlsula after each had
bagged a deer. For Stephen it was
particularly satisfying since this
was his first deer.

BERNIEMODLINSKL,of
Bernies Marine, 232 S. Newburgh,
Westland, has been named a
Mariner Outboards top dealer for
1982. The award recognizes 12
months of outstanding sales and
promotion of Mariner outboards. As
part of the award, Modlinski and
Debbie Brower will receive a fiveday, expense-paid trip Jo, the Polnte
resort in Phoenix, Ariz, with other
top dealers.

able in their medical insurance with
single employees paying a $50 deductible. Families would have a $100 deductible. In addition there wpuld be a
$2 drug rider added to their Insurance
plan, according to Kowalczyk.
In February 1984, the district could
lay off teachers inraid-yearwithout incurring legal objections from the union
if the district plan is passed.
"They would be in the driver's seat in
February," Kowalczyk said.
Unlike layoffs at the end of the
school year In which teachers receive
60 days' notice, mid-year cuts carry a

Westland's new junior Miss, Denise Bixler

what's inside

SOLD!
R. TonarellJ placed an
Observer & Eccentric
classified ad to sell a
8nowblower. "Sold the
8nowblower on first ad!
I'm still receiving calls!"

One caU
does It all!
591-0900
Use your MasterCard or visa

PRESIDENT OF THE program Is
Tony Rosati who, with his wife, Carol,
have been Involved in the program for
10 years. They were honored by proclamation from Mayor Pickering.
Judges were Marie Neu Lamherg,
Westland's and Michigan's Junior Miss
HER GOAL is to become proficient for 1973; Robert J. Beeny, membej^bf
at both teaching and performing in the the Wayne city council; Marlene Sapon^
area of fine arts. She credits her par- ic, originator and coordinator of her
ents with encouraging her in her chosen own personal modeling and self- Improvement course and a professional
field.
"When I decided that I would like a model; Cindy Goddard Westerman,
career in musical theater, my parents Westland's Junior Miss in 1975; and
did not discard the idea as frivolous," Frederick J. Button, a member of the
Westland Civic Theatre for 15 years.
Denise said.
"Rather, they encouraged me to
On hand to present the crown to the
work hard, study diligently and, most new Junior Miss was Lynne Taylor,
importantly, to prepare myself for my last- year's Junior Miss. She was also
future."
choreographer for the program.

Employee buys into firm

Dynamics
Calendar
4A
Enlertainment . . . . 3-4C
Obituaries
7A
Opinion
6A
Shopping cart
18
Sports
1C
Suburban life
4-6B
Police . . . . . . .722-9600
Fire, rescue. . . . 721-2000
City Hall
721-6000
Circulation . . . . 591-0500
Want ads
591-0900
Editorial dept.. . . 591-2300

As the new Junior Miss, Denise will
receive a $500 cash scholarship from
Wayne-Westland Junior Miss Inc., a
$100 cash Mayor's Scholarship from
Westland Mayor Charles Pickering, a
$200 cash scholarship from the City of
Westland senior citizens? a suit from
Hit or Miss Shop, %n evening gown for
the state program, a Princess Gardner
wallet, and an engraved plaque.
First runner-up received a $200 cash
scholarship from Wayne-Westland Junior Miss Inc., a $50 cash scholarship
from the Westland senior citizens, and
an engraved plaque.
The second runner-up received a
$100 cash scholarship from WayneWestland Junior Miss Inc., $50 scholarship from the Westland senior citizens,
as well as a engraved plaque.
There was a tie for the creative and
performing arts award. Annette Clark
of Wayne Memorial and Corrine Nozewskl of John Glenn High shared the
honors with both receiving a $50. cast)
scholarship', a ^25 gift certiflcate'froTfn
JC Penny, and engraved plaques.
The new Junior Miss will be WayneWestland's representative at the state
Junior Miss program to be held in Marshall In January.

Garden City's largest manufacturing
plant, Michigan Dynamics, has been
acquired from the Automotive Group
of United Technologies Corp. by the
general manager of the division and a
New Jersey financial group.
The plant at Ford Road and Hubbard
was purchased Sept. 26 by Leonard J.
Ortino, an employee at the facility for
nine years, in financial partnership
with an affiliate of Wesray Corp. of
Morrlstown, N.J.
Last year, Michigan Dynamics
grossed f 7 million in'sales. The concern
is the second largest tax source in Garden City.
»
No sweeping changes are scheduled
for the plant.'Ortino doesn't plan to immediately expand the plant beyond the
80 people It now employs.
"The only change will be the name,
to Michigan Dynamics Inc. For years,
we have been well-known as an industrial porous metal filter comparfy and
will continue with our existing product
lines," Ortino said.
"The change will come as we introduce already-developed elements,
hardware and systems which will help
fill out our industrial filter product
lines to full-line capabilities," he said.
Filtration products manufactured by
Michigan Dynamics such as porous
metal filter media, elements, housings
and systems serve the polymer, chemical, pharmaceutical, food and aerospace industries. Porous metal fluldlzIng media serve the powder-handling
industries.
The firm plans to introduce all weld-

has

neitrowners

ed candle elements for use by the polymer and thin film industries.

Chamber of Commerce.
He is an executive counselor for the
Small Business Administration and a
Ortino, of-Dexter, is active in the member of the Detroit Area Business
Garden City business community. He* is Education Alliance.
an active member of the Garden City
Ortino has participated in career
Chamber of-Commerce, the Civic The- days at local high schools as a guest
atre, the Michigan Manufacturers As- speaker representing the engineering
sociation and the Michigan State field.

Senate reductions
save tax dollars
The Michigan Senate has saved taxpayers more than $2 million in the
1981-82 fiscal year through voluntary
budget cuts, according to Senate Majority Leader William FaustrD-Westland.
The voluntary reduclion In Senate
expenditures, including salaries', postage, travel and telephone costs, represents a 15.5-percent cut In the Senate's
total budget.
"In a year when the legislature asked
other state departments to bite the bullet through budget cutbacks, the Michigan .senate has led the way with fiscal
restraint, prudent management and
careful budgeting practices," Faust
said.
"These voluntary budget cuts continue the trend of reduced spending in the
Senate initiated in 1979 with the landmark reform of the Senate's operating
rules."

The 1979-rule reforms place final responsibility for Senate spending regula- tion in the office of the Senate Majority
Leader.
SINCE THAT time, the Senate's payroll has increased at a slower rate than
the rest of state government due to voluntary wage reductions, layoffs and
elimination of employee pay raises for
the current fiscal year. .
The Senate's overall expenditures
have been In line with the rest of state
government during this period, despite
one-time expenditures for technological advancements In Senate operations,
including computerization of Senate
voting methods, word processing and
fiscal Information, Faust said.
\
Senate expenditures for travel, postage and telephone expenses have declined dramatically since enactment of
the rule reforms, despite Inflationary
price increases in each of these area's^. .

Under the union's proposal,
teachers would accept a 6
percent pay increase
instead of the 9 percent
raise scheduled for this
year. They would accept
two unpaid holidays and a
longer periodtefore
becoming eligible for sick
bank days, according to
Robert Kowalczyk, Wayne
Westland Education
Association executive
director.
Those cuts In classes are being considered as part of the district's costcutting package.
"We feel that once those programs
are cut, they'll never be back," said
Kowalczyk. "You never go back to
what you have."

Retirement
decision
toasnH made
posthaste
by postal
employee
By Maurie Walker
staff writer
When a person has been on the job
40 years, retirement can look awfully good.
But deciding to retire can be a
tough decision to make.
Such is the case of Walter Makowski of 6726 Bison, Westland, who
recently walked out of the Garden
City Post Office for the last time as
an employee.
Makowski started his postal career In Dearborn in November 1942.
He transferred to the Garden City
post office in 1946 after serving two
years with the U.S. Army in the
Phillipines.
"I've worked in the finance department of the post office all these
years," Makowski said.
"Believe me, retiring is a tough
decision to make. My wife; Carol;
and I have been talking it over for a
year.
"I was only 16 when I got the job
-with the post office. My father was
a barber and one day he was cutting
the Dearborn postmaster's hair. The
postmaster told my dad they were
looking for help because so many
men were in the service. I applied
for a job and was hired," he said.
MAKOWSKI AND his wife are
moving to Bellaire, near Traverse
City: .
"We have five acres there and
will be living near one of our daughters, Pamela Dunson," he said.
"I wilt spend some of my time
fishing and traveling. We have a
motor home and plan to travel
around the country part of the
time."
He said he has seen a lot of
changes in the postal business since
he started 40 years ago.
"There is all types of new machinery, that makes the job easier.
And today everything is computerized."
The Makowskis have two other
daughters, in addition to Pamela.
There is Cheryl Free and Debra Wilson. They also have a son, Todd.
"We have three grandsons and a
granddaughter, too," he said proudly
Mrs. Makowski was there as he
was preparing to leave the job for
the last time.
"I was afraid he might change his
mind at the last minute," she
laughed.
But she didn't need to worry, because her husband was ready for retirement.
"I thought I'd give someone else a
crack at the Job," he said.
"Besides, I want to get'out before
my bones crack."
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Benefit to aid Franklin grad
f r o m our readers
hokey place to live full of country
Cable squawk
bumpkins. Let us show the other communities that culturally, Intellectually
To the editor
The delays and squabbling over the
awarding of a cable television
franchise on the Westland City Council
have gone on for several years now,
and I am?bne'city resident wh,ose patience has readied its limit.
The City Council's reluctance to
move quickly in granting the franchise
raises many questions. One of the most
disturbing is the suspicious way in
which the council first proposed to
bring cable to the city. The council proposed a city-owned system, which
could open it up to possible manipulation by the city officials for personal
profit.
There has been evidence of graft and
pay-offs to city officials regarding
cable in other cities. While I do not to
wish to question the integrity of Westland Council members, their snail-like
progress in getting a private system
for Westland does raise the level of suspicion of their possible motives in my
mind, especially since numerous other
communities such as Canton, Northville, Taylor and Southgate have all
managed to have provided cable for
some time now to their residents.
Recently I read in the Observer that
the Council had decided on setting up a
committee to select a consultant who
in turn would recommend which company to award a franchise to. This
should have been done years ago. The
time the Council is taking to provide
the people of Westland the service of
cable is inexcusable and outrageous.
Doubtlessly the chosen consultant
will have business connections with
someone in Westland city government,
and will require a fee of thousands of
dollars to provide his service. A more
efficient way to select the franchise
would be to put the names of the many
competent cable companies in a hat
with their bids for the city, and draw
the winner. At least then the Westland
City Council couldn't bicker over which
one of their preferred choices should
get the faranchise.
Westland is not known for its cultural and educational position, as compared to say Southgate or Taylor.
We have much to be proud of in this
city - lots of open land filled with trees
and meadows, excellent services to our
senior citizens, recreational facilities
for our youth. We also have ofte of the
finest congressmen in all of Washington serving us, Democratic Rep. Bill
Ford.
The City Council's failure to provide
us with cable, which, like the. computer
is the wave of the future, only further
promotes the image of Westland as a

the candidates carefully. Within the
next year, there will be many very important issues facing the school board
members.
and aesthetically, Westland is not
Right now our district Is faced with
"wasteland."
an approximate $4 million deficit. BePaul WUk
lieve me, part of this deficit is due to
Westland
the 7-9 percent raise the teachers
received, and part to the cuts In state
9
aid. That's the reason the four past
board members were recalled. And, we
have several contracts to negotiate
with other employee groups this coming year, including the administrators.
We need people on this board with
To the editor:
I attended the Wayne-Westland open minds and day to day, downright
"Meet Your Candidates" forum held common sense to look at situations
"Nov. 16 at Marshall Junior High realistically and dig into them before
they cast their' vote of yes or no.
School.
People who put the K-12 education of
This event was sponsored by the
our
children first. There are many
Wayne-Westland Area Council of PTAs
other areas of the budget that can be
and the Westland Observer.
I want to congratulate Arlene Funke cut back before cutting into the K-12
(Observer Newspapers reporter) for program directly.
The administration is devising a plan
conducting the moderation of the forum in a fair and unbiased manner, and to drop to five hours of school Instead
a truly professional way. The ground of six In junior high and eliminating exrules were explained to every candi- pressive art in the elementary school to
date. Equal time was alloted to every be put Into effect either in January
1983 or next school year.
candidate.
This may be necessary down the
From my observation, I noticed that
road, but not before the people on the
some candidates sort of stumbled over
the answers when the question was top get some cuts. This is where a lot of
asked. But it's only a natural reaction our tax dollars are spent unwisely.
- Of the 10 candidates running, two of
when the question is unknown and
them are ministers who in my opinion
comes as a complete surprise.
Some of the candidates were calm have no business mixing religion and
and collected. But then again, everyone politics (LeDuc, Robichaud).
Then we have four who have been
wasn't born to be a politician or a great
endorsed by the Wayne-Westland Eduorator.
What surprised me was that so many cation Association. They are Chorbagipeople showed up which was very an, LeDuc, McCusker, Scott.
Beware of these people. Usually anyheartwarming.
Hoping that the Westland Observer one who is endoresed by the WayneWestland Education Association tends
continues to sponsor more formus in
the future.
Joseph J. Doline,
Westland

Candidates
forum praised

WITH THE exception of one of these
people, rarely, if ever, have they attended school board meetings in the
last year to keep up with what's going
on. They stated they didn't have time
or concerns.
The other four thaj are running, Anderson.-Runion, Shaw, Stockwell, have
possibilities. I believe they would be
fairly open minded people who would
consider the kids and the taxpayers on
issues they were to vote on.
Of these four, I strongly recommend
Kathy Shaw and Glenn Anderson, they
hold the K-12 program as top priortiy
and I'm sure they would cut all other
areas of the budget before cutting directly into the K-12 program.
They have been concerned and involved citizens in the community as
well as having attended school board
meetings to keep up on what's happening in the school district.
These two people have the quality of
leadership and common sense of decision making that we most desperately
need to keep our schools operating effectively with a quality education.
They are aware the taxpayers of this
district have always given generously ,
and that it's time they.were considered
because they can't give anymore.

"What

Michael R. Miller,
Wayne
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tended Franklin. He received three
letters in baseball and was named lo
the All Ar<& Team.
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Please vote on Dec. 7.
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To the editor:
On Dec. 7 there is a special WayneWestland school board election scheduled because of the recently successful
recall of four board members.
There a r e a total of 10 candidates
running in this election to fill four vacant seats. For the term ending June of
1984, there are two seats to be filled
with seven people running for them.
For the term expiring June 1983,
there are three people running for
these two seats.
This is a very important election for
our school district, so please examine

SteveTresik

Happened?"

Discount Drugs

2 supported in
election

Garden City

Farmington Area Mothers of Twins
Club meets the third Thursday evening
of each month. Members take turns
hosting the group in their homes.
Membership is open to all women

to give the store away when their contact comes up for renewal.
A good example of that would be the
four board members who were recalled. They all had WWEA endorsements when they ran.
As for Mr. Arbini, he has a family
member who is a secretary /or WayneWestland schools central office.

A benefit will be held for Steve
Tresik, a Westland resident and 1976
graduate of Franklin High School, at
8 p.m. Friday in VFW Post 3323,
1055 S. Wayne at Avondale Street in
Westland.
Tresik was injured Aug. 15 in a
diving accident in Oakland County.
He is paralyzed from the chest down
and receiving treatment at the Rehabilitation Institute in Detroit. Proceeds from the benefit will help pay
for medical and therapy bills and for
renovations that must done to make
the Tresik home barrier free.
Tickets for the benefit are $15 per
persoD and includes food, beer and
entertainment. Tickets are available
by calling Tom Nisun at 422-7507,
425-0646 or 422-1190 or by writing to
the Steve Tresik Benefit, 295Q0 Minton, Livonia, MI. 48150.
Tresik was recognized as an oustanding baseball player when he at-
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1400 SHELDON ROAD
COHNEK ANN ARBOR ROAC-PLYMOUIH TOWNSHIP

DISCOUNT

PRESCRIPTIONS
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Sund*r ii A.M.-S P.M.

'PHONE 453-5807 or 5820

.
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The Quick-As-A-Fox
Guarantee
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Bring your roll of 110. 126. or 35mm color print roll film (full frame
C-41 process only) for developing and printing to a Fox Photo retail
store..Monday through Thursday, before the afternoon pick-up
(Check your friendly Fox store for eract ame I Your pictures will be
ready after the last delivery the next day excluding holidays If not.
vour order is FREE'

BUY TWO - GET ONE FREE
SAVE 30%
Buy TWO of
these 18" deep
wall units reduced
to $399 each
and get...

Views On
Dental
Health

DON'T IGNORE
"PINK" TOOTHBRUSH
If your toothbrush turns pink after brushing, you
have a dental problem — one that ehoulg" not go
unattended. You are experiencing bleeding gums, a
likely Indicator of ginglvills (or Inflamed gums).
Gingivitis Is the first stage of periodontal disease
which accounts for the greatest tooth loss In^dults'.
But If you catch it early, you can reverie It with the
help of your dentist and a proper home brushing and
flossing regimen.
There are other symptoms of gingivitis, such as soft
pr swollen gums. Rather than go Into all the details,
take this advice. Oo straight to your dentist and let
him examine your gums and evaluate your situation.
With a little looking and painless probing, and
perhaps an x-ray check, he'll Immediately know how
far advanced it Is and what can be done to save you a
lot of future problems.
If left untreated, It will only get worse. If you do
nothing about Improving your home care along with
proper professional care, (he disease may eventually
destroy the tissue and bone supporting the effected
toeth. This could likely result In trfe loosening and
eventual loss of teeth which could have been kept
healthy.

A public service to promote better dental
health from the office of:

Sherman H. Kane, D.D.S., P.C.
*

Westland
422-5560

photofinish. Diamond Gloss or Satin Sheen
Diamond Gloss gives the professional look to all your shots, with
superhard. bright color Satin Sheen
finish gives your pictures a soft warm
glow—it makes every picture prettier

FOX PHOTO HAS DISCO-MANIA

...one of these 18"
deep wall units FREE

Sherman H. Kane
D.D.S., PCC.

7720 Mlddleb#lt

Plus,
>j you can now choose your

9440 HMflerty Rd.
Belleville
697-4400

We process the new Kodak disc film!
520

Hillside has made a special purchase of these quality
18" deep wall units from Kombl In either almond or
oak textured formica laminate. All In stock for
Immediate delivery.
These units are perfect for home or office and can
accommodate stereo, color TV's, video recorders,
video games, record albums, kids toys and much
more.
•You must purchase two different units to qualify for FREE uiilt.
18" wide display unit

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
On Kodak Disc dim or any 110. 1/>6 or 35mm color prrnt dim
(lull Irame C-41 process only) One roll per coupon
excludes use ot other coupon* valid at any Fox Photo
waik-m or drive-up store
COUPONMUST
ACCOMPANY
=/ OX PHOTO
OFFER GOOD THRU 1i-4-«
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y
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Candidates vie for Wayne-Westland school board
"No one should be elected if they
claim they're anti-this or anti-that,"
added Anderson. He said that he plans
to run for re-election in June if he wins
Dec. 7.
The district ought to have a professional negotiator deal with contracts,
Anderson said, but he wants to still
"maintain a mood of cooperation with
teachers in the school district. I see
that as important — that we don't have
labor problems"
A Ford Motor employee since 1972
and a'licensed Realtor, Anderson is a
member of the Tinkham PTA, Westland Jaycees, Wayne-Ford Civic
League, PAC chairman for the Westland Democratic Club and a precinct
delegate.

Glenn Anderson
Glenn Anderson said bis main interests in running for the school board are
quality of education, resolution of political hostilities and representing the
people.
"My child will be in preschool in a
couple of years, and hopefully we'll improve the schools," said Anderson, 28.
"I know we have a good school system,
, but there's always room for improvement ."
Anderson, of 32311 Grandview in
Westland, said he didn't want the divisiveness and political fighting to be an
influence on his daughter's education.
"Someone ought to be able to represent the people on the school board,
keeping in mind the highest standards
and that people pay taxes to support
the schools," he continued.
While he recognizes that budget cuts
are coming, Anderson said he would
like to avoid having them affect the
district's kindergarten through 12th
grade program.
Although he doesn't have the answer,
Anderson believes that somehow a
more equitable taxation system of supporting education needs to be found to
give relief to property owners. He suggested that part of the sales tax may be
one answer, if schools can be controlled
without outside interference.
BEFORE A decision is made to close
schools due to declining enrollment,
Anderson wants to examine the issue
for himself. He said that the district
may need to ,do more frequent census
studies.
"I realize it's an emotional thing. It's
easy to say no, but we'll be faced with
tough decisions on the board. I don't
want to find myself making a turnaround," said Anderson, adding that he
wasn't about to lie to get elected.
The consideration of parents should
have a strong bearing on any decision
made, according to Anderson.
ALTHOUGH HE did support the recall, Anderson said it should not be an
issue in the campaign. He thinks that
it's time to remove politics from the
schools.
Anderson said he would, if elected,
examine all issues without any predetermination as to which way to vote.
"I want to make decisions that are
best for the kids and the schools," he
said. •
Anderson said he could bring to the
board an ability to read contracts, familiarity with contract language and
an ability to mediate differences.

curriculum. "Test scores have moved
up the last three years. Miracles don't
happen overnight, but the scores now
allow us to work iwth individual children. I think.they're (staff) trying. Definite efforts are being made."
She sees the board as a group of "lay
people from the community who employ the administration. I see the board
as a community tool."
"We'll have to take a much stronger
stand when it comes to issues. We'll
have to question. I feel we'll have to
negotiate. We can't have overnight decisions."
Chorbagian, who considers herself to
be independent, believes the board
should function as a mediator for all
sides. There are positive ways of getting things done in the district, she said.

ALTHOUGH SHE didn't support the
recall, Chorbagian said she didn't like
what the four recalled board members
had done either.
"That's my right. I didn't support the
recall because I thought it was a personal vendetta. I don't get into vendettas." She also critizied of the cost of the
election.
"I don't think this community has
$50,000 to put on an eleciton. Down the
road we're paying for it."
Although she has been endorsed by
the Wayne Democratic Club and by the
Wayne-Westland Education Association, Chorbagian pledged to represent
all sides in the district.
Chorbagian, who has numerous civic
involvement including two years as an
Kathleen ,
Area Council PTA president, said the
election has been a great adventure
Chorbagian
and a growing experience.
"I'll keep going even if I lose the
Kathleen Chorbagian describes her- election."
Her civic service includes work with
self as the compromise candidate.
"I don't owe anything to anyone. I the school district, First Congregationwant to do what's best for the kids," she al Church of Wayne, Wayne recreation
said. "Both sides realize they have to and garden groups and a volunteer for
the American Cancer Society.
make changes."
Chorbagian, 35, of 4159 Hayes in
Wayne, believes that declining enrollment will mean the district will have to
close one elementary school in the next
two years.
"We have to do what's best for the
entire community," she said, adding
that she was upset with the way school
closings were handled the last time.
She believes there needs to be better
communication with parents and
enough time to make the change.
School board members also must remember who they represent, Chorbagian said.
"They sit there for people in the community. Some control over money Is all
they have left. They've lost control
over their lifestyle as_far as Jobs are
concerned. " ' ' > • - • • • ' "They just want to know what's
Mathew McCusker
going on in the school district."
A 1964 graduate of Waynt Memorial
High, Chorbagian said she loves the
The "belief that all people are oblischool district, although she knows it
gated
to become active," and to end
"isn't perfect, nothing in life is perfect.
disruption
of the school system are two
"We need a good foundation, not tear
reasons
why
Mathew McCusker, 46, of
it down so the structure collapses. We
35103
Birchwood,
Westland, is running
need to reinforce the foundation."
for the school board.
The father of three children, two of
TO COPE WITH the deficit in the
budget, Chorbagian suggests the board whom will graduate from John Glenn
High in June, McCusker said he wants
streamline programs, not cut them.
"Children aren't all high academical- his youngest child to "have the same
ly. Some won't make it unless they educational opportunites I have had. I
have those other things (like music and want to keep the school system working."
sports)."
A Ford Motor Company employee
But she believes the district is "headed in the right direction" in terms of its who is working on training programs

mm

A special election will be held Dec. 7 to fill four sails
on the Wayne-Westland
school board. There are two
six-month unexpired terms and two 18-month terms to
be filled. Candidates Anderson, McCusker and Scott
are running for the six-month
terms. Seven
candidates, including the two others profiled on this page,
are running for the 18-month terms. The
remaining
five candidates will be profiled in Thursday's
Westland
Observer.

*
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for employee involvement, McCusker
said he has his management skills, ability to deal with the public and'comittment to schools to offer the district.
McCusker formerly worked as secretary to the board of water commissioners during the Jerry Cavanagh administration in Detroit.
"I can take to the board an unbiased
view that isn't pro or anti the teachers
or (Supt. Timothy) Dyer or the other
three board members," McCusker said,
adding that if elected in December, he
definitely would be a candidate for reelection in June.
THE MAJOR issue in the campaign
is the way schools are funded, according to McCusker.
"We're still getting the short end of
the stick, and that's got to be changed
whether it takes a massive lobbying effort in Lansing or not," he said.
To cope with the district's deficit,
McCusker believes that cuts need to be
made across the board so that "kids
aren't made victims."
McCusker said he's an advocate of
shared services as one way of coping
with declining enrollment. He added
that recommendations to close schools
need to be looked at very seriously, and
if buildings are closed, "there should be
a great deal of effort to let the people
know why and what's going on."
The eventual decision, however,
must be made on data, not emotions,
according to McCusker.
McCusker, who didn't support the recall, said he thinks that teachers ought
to take a wage freeze.
"Their (teacher's) concept and mine
of concessions differs. I think they'd be
smart to accept a wage freeze," he
said. "The people whose children they
teach have done it, and in many cases
more than one.
"There is tendency of teachers to
place themselves in an ivory tower and
not to know what's going on in the community.
"They better get out and see what's
going on.*
THE ROLE OF a boad member Is to
be the people's voice, McCusker said.
"The boad Isn't the lackey of the administration or any constituent groups"
in the community," he continued.
McCusker said that it's "disheartening to see public bodies divided into
groups th%t vote depending on who presents the issue.
,___
"I'm as aware as anyone else that the
district has problems," he said.
"They're not unsolvabte. They just take
more work."
McCusker has studied at Wayne
State University, the Center for Creative Studies and the Institute of Labor
and Industrial Relations.
He is a member of the Michigan
Democratic Party, the Westland
League of Democratic Voters, a softball coach with the Youth Athletic Association and vice-president of the John
Glenn Football Boosters Club.

Joseph Arbini
Campaigning under the slogan,
"Shape tomorrow together," Joseph Arbini believes that "kids are always the
issue" in a school board election.
"We have to do what's right for
them," said Arbini, 51, of 33961
Pawnee in Westland.
"The economy has affected the financial aspect of everything. If we both
work together, may we can have a new
focus and thinking."
Arbini, who voted against the recall,
called for all seven board members to
"pull together." He said he can offer his
experience of having lived in the community since 1958 and having dealt
with "all kinds of kids from John Glenn
HighCritical of the cost of the recall and
special elections when two board members had only six months remaining in
their terms, Arbini said people need to
look for solutions.
"There's no problem that can't be
solved by talking."
Efforts by the PTA and by the board
to let the media know what's going on
in the district help to improve communication, Arbini said. There still is a
need for more parents to get involved,
he said.

Sharon Scott
Concerned after "seeing things I
didn't care for," Sharon Scott decided
to run for the school board.
"There has been animosity between
the administration and the voters. It
bothered me that they forgot the kids,"
said Scott, 43, of 36010 Rolf in Westland.
Scott want* to read closely the report and recommendation of the building utilization committee on school
closings. She said she wants to check to
see if the committee considered the
preschool population when making its
decision.
She also believes that the board
should listen to the people "instead of
making up its mind before we've had
public hearings."
Scott admits she is a "novice with a
lot to learn" about financing education,
but she believes the district must rely
on the state for aid. The defict in the
district means that wasteful spending
should be cut, she added.
The two school board meetings she
has been to were a "zoo,r according to
Scott.
"PEOPLE SHOULD be heard I'd do
that as a board member — listen —
and follow through with complaints. I'd
do my homework, and hopefully, people would do there homeowrk too," she
said.
Scott said that the reason for the recall was a "personality problem." She
thinks that the teachers will be concessions in thefr benefit package to help
cut the deficit, but thinks it would be
difficult to cut programs to eliminate
the deficit.
If she proves to be an effective board
member, Scott said that she would run
for re-election in June.
She pledged to keep her campaign
clean. "I'm not the kind of person to
dish out dirt," she said.
A life-long residnet of the area, she is
a graduate of Wayne high School. Scott
has been a member of the board of canvassers, a precinct delegate, co-chair
of the Westland Bicentennial Committee, Annapolis Hospital Auxiliary and a
former Episcopal diocese youth group
leader.

DECLINING ENROLLMENT
means that the district will have to
close schools, Arbini said. He suggested
that the school board should decide
which school to close only after a lot of
study.
Because he isn't on the board, he
doesn't know how the budget should be
cut to cope with the_ district's deficit,
Arbini said. Everyone' would have to
make sacrifices, he said.
"1 know this district is second to none
in the state. The facilities for boys and
girls are tremendous. My six kids who
went through the schools got a great
education, and I hope my 11-year-old
receives an even better one."
'She role of a board member Is an
Important one of communication and
finding out what's going on in the community, Arbini said.
Arbini called for a more positive attitude.
"Since the recall began, I've heard
nothing but negative comments. Maybe
the recall happened because things
were running so smooth, maybe we got
too complacent. Now some folks are
sorry they voted for it."
Arbini said his listening ability will
make him an asset to the board.
A painter/glazier at Ford Motor Co.,
Arbini is a former member of Tonquish
PTA. He has also served with the Nankin Mills Parent Advisory Committee,
John Glenn Football Boosters, and the
secondary facilities, bond issue and local public works committees.

From one beer lover to another . . .
By Mauris Walker
staff writer

There's great news for beer drinkers.
How would you like a 12-ounce bottle
of good-tasting beer for just 11 cents, a
six pack for 66 cents, or a case for
$2.64?
Sound like a beer-lover's dream? It
could be, but it's a fact.
And it's made possible by easily —
and legally — making your own home
brew.
Rick Cushman of Garden City, owner
of United Home Brewers Co., 33165
Ford Road, has all the equipment and
ingredients needed to make a good beer
right in your own home. A complete
brew-making kit is (29.95.
"This is really the only investment
needed. The kit can be used for as long
as a person wants to make beer," Cushman said. "After that, all that a person
has to buy Is the malt and sugai."
Cushman has more than 35 different
hopped malt extracts that range in
price from $4.99 to $10, There's light,
dark, amber, pilsner, heavy, stout —
any type malt to fit a person's taste.
With sugar at $2.80 for a four-pound
bag, a person can make five gallons of
beer for about $6.75.
A KIT CONSISTS of a 7Vi-gallon
tank, a thermometer, a tube for siphenIng the beer for bottling, a bag of bottle
caps, two pounds of corn sugar and
choice of malt along with instructions
oh how to make the brew.
Also available are bottle cappers and
a capper corker.
"It's a very simple process," Cushman said.
CRAIG GAFHEID/Marf photograph*

Rick Cushman, owner of United Home Brewers Co. In Garden City,
caps a bottle of homemade beer. -

"Four gallons of cold tap water are
put in the tank. Then you fill a one-gallon pot with tap water, allow to boll
and pour in a can of malt and yeast,
which Is Included In the price of the

malt, and two pounds of corn sugar. —
No preservatives are added, so you
hate a pure beer.
"The ingredients are stirred and allowed to simmer for about 10 minutes.
This is then poured into the large vat of
cold water and let to ferment for about
a week at 70-degree temperature before bottling.
"We don't sell bottles but all a person
has to do is go to any party store and
ask to buy a case or two of empties,
which are worth five cents a piece.
Once the bottles are sterilized and
lables removed, they are ready for
your beer," Cushman said.
Making brew at home became legal
in February 1979, Cushman said, when
Congress passed a law allowing a person to produce 100 gallons per year
tax-free.
CUSHMAN STARTED making beer
as a hobby about three years ago.
"I worked in a factory for 15 years
and finally decided to go into business
for myself," he said.
"My wife, Linda, has a beauty shop
in Oak Park so with iier income we decided to gamble on this business, which
is turning out very well."
He has been in the business in Garden City for six months and said that
October was a record month for him.
"A lot of people find this is an inexpensive and fun hqbby. I've had people
buy the kit as presents, too." Cushman
added.
"What's nice about it is that any
adult can make their own home brew
with very little cost and in a short time.
"And another factor is that in today's
economy, beer lovers can have all of it
they want without handing out a lot of
money.
"By following the simple directions,
a person can enjoy a pure, good tasti
brew," Cushman said.

FREE
SOFT

CONTACTS;

no catches,
no gimmicks.
Now t h r u D e c e m b e r 18 just c o m e into 1st O p t o m e t r y ' s
G a r d e n City office for a c o n t a c t lens e x a m i n a t i o n .
T h e doctor will determine your proper
prescription a n d your new single vision soft
c o n t a c t lenses will be absolutely FREE!

FREE START-UP COLD CARE KIT INCLUDED
•1st Optometry Is now celebrating
their 1st anniversary by offering a
TREE pair of single vision soft
contact lenses with your contact
lens examination. That's right, you
only pay for your contact lens
examination. You will experience
the finest and most comprehensive
professional eyecare available
anywhere. Also, since each 1st
Optometry office Is Independently
owned and operated by the doctor.

you will receive the continued and
extended eyecare you deserve.
The contact lens experts at 1st
Optometry also offer you the largest
and mosLcornplete line of specialty
lens products Including:

•
•
•
•
•

Tinted Contacts
Gas Permeable Contacts
Astigmatic Contacts
Bi-Focal Contacts
Fxtended Wear Contacts
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Dr. Myron Gcrber
29540 Ford Road (Near Midriiebein
In Garden City

MITRY 422-0700
eye core centers
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA
Gift Certificates Available!
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Masonic Temple hosts yule bazaar

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.
•

WINTER CLASSES
Monday. Nov. 29 — The Livonia
School District's community education
department will hold a pre-registration
for winter classes starting today. Leisure-time program registrations can be
completed at the central school board
office, 15125 Farmington Road, with
signups for credit classes available at
Whitman Center, on W. Chicago at
Hubbard Interested persons may call
the central office at 422-1200 or Whitman Center at 422-6750

"Romance of Vienna," narrated by
Christ Borden Tickets are sold at the
door with special prices for senior citizens and children under"T2
• DANCE CONCERT
Friday, and Saturday, Dec. 4 and 5
— The John Glenn High School Dance
Company will present "Let's Get This
Show On The Road" (Dance Concert) at
8 p.m. in John Glean High School Auditorium. Tickets are $2 per person.
•

cluding wood, brass, glass, pewter, letters to Santa and other items. There
will be an hourly drawing and a drawing for a $500 prize.
• CARD CONTEST
Saturday, Dec. 4 - The Westland
Parks and Recreation Department is
holding a Christmas Card Contest.
School age children can enter there
card with a conjpleted registration
form at the Melvin G. Gailey Recreation Center. Call 722-7620 for contest
rules and other details.
•

SANTA/BREAKFAST/LUNCH
Saturday, Dec, 4 — The Westland
Jaycee Auxiliary will hold a breakfast
and lunch with Santa. Breakfast will be
from 9:30 -11.30 a.m. Lunch from 12:30
to 2:30 p.m. These events will take
place at the Westland Center Auditorium Send a self addressed stampted envelope with $2.50 per person, made out
to Westland Jaycee Auxiliary, 3960
Westcort, Westland. Be sure to specify
breakfast or luncheon. For more information, call 595-4906 or 721-5273.

SANTA/LUNCHEON
Saturday, Dec. 4 - The Tri-City
Women's Bowling Association, will
hold its annual luncheon with Santa
from 11 am. to 2 p.m. at Colonial Estates Club House, 37410 S Colonial
Drive, Newburgh between Warren and
Joy. Donation are, for children up to 12
years $2, 12 years and older $2.50 • BAZAAR
Saturday. Dec. 4 — A bazaar SponLunch will consist of a hot dog, with all
• BAND BOOSTERS
Tuesday, Nov 30 — The Garden City the trimmings. There will be a magic
High School Band Boosters will meet at show from 12:30-1 p.m. For more infor7:30 in the school cafeteria All parents, mation call 728-1670.
students and interested band boosters
are welcome to attend.
• FUND-RAISER
Saturday, Dec. 4 — The sixth grade
trip club at Westland's Graham Ele• CHILDBIRTH CLASS
Wednesday. Dec 1 — The Plymouth mentary School will hold a craft fair to
Childbirth Association will start its raise funds. The fair will be from 9
seven-week Lamaze classes at Garden am. to 5 p.m. in the school on John Hix.
City Osteopathic Hospital, on Inkster south of Cherry Hill.
Road at Maplewood. Persons can register or get other class locations by call- • CRAFT SHOW
ing 459-7477.
Saturday, Dec. 4 - The Garden City
Jaycettes are sponsoring a craft show
from 9 a m to 4 p.m. at the Maplewood
• CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Wednesday. Dec. 1 — Nakin Chapter Community Center, 31735 Maplewood,
238 will hold its Annual Christmas Ba- Garden City. Table rentals are $15 per
zaar at Wayne Masonic Temple on table. For more information, call 522Palmer from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Crafts, 4179 or 525-8509.
games, lunch and dinner.
• CRAFT FAIR
• YOLTH ASSOCIATION
Saturday, Dec. 4 — Graham School
Thursday. Dec. 2 — The Westland in Westland is sponsoring a craft fair
Youth Athletic Association is holding a from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Table rentals are
general membership meeting from 7-8 open at $10 per table and two for
p.m. at the Bailey Recreation Center. $17.50. For more information, call 595Board Directors will be elected. For 2560.
more information, call 261-5342.
• LATHERS BOUTIQUE
• TRAVEL FILM
Saturday, Dec. 4 — Lathers School
Thursday. Dec. 2 - The Westland PTA in Garden City will hold its 11th
Parks and Recreation Department will annual Christmas gift boutique from 10
sponsor a travel film at 8 p.m. in the a.m. to 5 p.m. in the school on MapleBailey Center, on Ford between Wayne wood and Harrison. There will be 100
Road and Newburgh. The film will be tables of arts and crafts articles, in• CROCHET DEMO
Tuesday. Nov 30 - The Garden City
Public Library will have a crocheting
demonstration from 1-3 p.m. Sandra
Schumaker, Joann Ward and Elaine
Churchvara will share their crocheting
knowledge.

sored by Marquette-Vogel PTA will
benefit the Autistic children and audits
will be at 950 N. Henry Ruff in Garden
City. For the time of the event, table
rental or further information call 9379325.

Tickets are $4.75 per adult and $2.75
per child. Contact your local elementary schools for the name of your R.I.F
chairman

• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the
Garden City Parks and Recreation De• HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Sunday, Dec. 5 — Bishop Borgess partment, meet at 7 p.m Tuesdays in
High School wrtl hold a bazaar from 9 the Log Cabin, Cherry Htfl east of Mera.m. to 5 p.m. at the school. Bishop . riman. Anyone may attend. Price is 25
Borgess is located at 11685 Appleton, cents per meeting. For more information, call 421-4545
Plymouth Road and Telegraph.
• CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, Dec. 8 - The Garden
City Police Department holds a crimeprevention meeting at 7 pjri. the second Wednesday of every month in
Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood west of Merriman. Anyone may
attend. People interested in forming a
Neighborhood Watch crime-prevention
group may receive information at
these meetings.
• R.I.F. DINNER
Monday, Dec. 13 — The annual
R.I.F. Wild Game Dinner, will be at the
Leather Bottle Inn. Tickets can be purchased from your R.I.F. Chairman.

• LIONS CLUB
The Garden City Lions Club has bingo Sundays in the American Legion
Hall on Middlebelt south of Ford. Doors
open at 530 p.m. The club meets the
first and third Tuesday of each month
at 730 p m. in the Silver Bar Restaurant, on Middlebelt north of Ford.
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HOCKEY
Drop-in Hockey at the Garden City
Parks and Recreation is Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 11 a.m
to 12:45 p.m. The price is $2.50 per session, and goalies are free. Call 261-3491
for more information.
• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Michigan Heart Association
needs volunteers from 11 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. all Mondays In November to help
at the Michigan. Heart Assoicatidn in
the Whitman Center, 32235 W. Chicago.
Call 557-9500 for more information.

• DISCOUNT SKATING

• CHRISTIAN SINGLES
Trinity Fellowship meets Friday and
Saturday evenings for a well-rounded
calendar of events for Christian singles
and young people. Come along or bring
a friend at 7 p.m. Meeting place is 2105
Wildwood, near Ford in Westland.
Phone 326-4709.

Residents of Garden City wishing to
take advantage of discount open skating admission at the Civic Arena can
buy a discount tag for $1. Admission
with a tag is 50 cents for children and
75 cents for adults.

• FREE TESTS
Free blood-pressure readings are
taken 10.30-11:30 a.m. Thursdays in the
Maple Room at Maplewood Community Center on Maplewood west of Merriman.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Livonia, Michigan
FOR SALE
Approximately 17 acres of property with a 21.000 square feet building at 29303 Ann
Arbor Trail (corner of Ann Arbor Trail and Middlebelt).
.988 acres zoned P-l -,
2.009 acres lODed C-l
Parcel A
1.650 acres zooed OPS -J
12.592 acres loned R-3-B
17.239 acres

Parcel B

The Board of Education will consider offers on all or part of the property. For legal
descriptions of parcels and specific bid information, please contact Art Howell at
422-1200 ext. 322.
'
Sealed bids will be accepted until 145 p.m. on Tuesday, December 7, 1982 at the
Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Ml 48154. Bids will be
opened at 200 p.m.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Publish November 22 and 29 and Dccenibet 2. 1982

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR ING
NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that a )oinl Public Muring will be held by tie Mayo* and Councilmemben and ihe
Planning Commission on Thursday. December 9. 1«IJ. al 7 00 P M In the Civic Center. WOO Middlebelt Road
Garden City. Michigan, /or tie consideration of the following
December 9,1MJ •• 7*0 P-M
Item 11-82002 Request by Sheridan Construction. J212S Block. Garden City for reaming of tie old No 1
Scbool Property located between Pardo and John Hauk east of Middlebelt from M D (multiple family) to
P D ip'arned development) Dulncl Legal description is Lots 2la. JJa. Ha. 25» aid 28a Potter's
Garden City Acres'Subdivision
RONALD D SHOW ALTER.
City Clerk-Treasurer
Publish November 29.1»»2
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Youngsters rev up for '500' race
By Catherine Bilek Roberts
special writer

West Middle School in Westland had
something in common with Indianopolia and Pocono recently.
The school provided the setting for a
"506" car race, hosted by the YMCA's
Tonquish Creek Federation (of Westland, Canton, Plymouth and Northville)
for its Indian Maidens, Braves, Guides,
Trallblazers, Tfailettes and Princesses.
The children made their own cars
from' a standard kit, and the finished
product weighed a maximum of five
ounces.,
Children competed in different age
categories, beginning with drivers 5
years old. Winners in each age catego-

ry, determined by a point system, division. The adult division winner is
received a trophy cup at the end of the Jerry Smith.
Winners in the 5-year-old division inevent. Each driver, however, walked
away from competition with a ribbon clude:
commemorating his or her participa• 1st place: Michael McPartlin.
tion.
• 2nd place: Benjy Grean Yea.
• 3rd place: Jeff McMahon.
A lot of work, creativity and imagi• 4th place: Jeff Koche.
nation went into each colorful car. In
Six-year-old division winners are:
addition to awards for the best racing
• 1st place: Dertck Faunce.
time, recognition was given for the
• 2nd place: Steven Kush.
most creatively decorated car in each
• 3rd place: Andy Fierfiel.
age category. Winners for the most
• 4th place: Derek Clemens.
creative car are: Peter Hock, 5-yearSeven-year-old division winners are:
old category; Shannon Jenson, 6-year• 1st place: Jackie Setlek.
old category, Brian Delany, 7-year-old
• 2nd place: Jean Paldan.
category, John Hines, 8-year-old cate• 3rd place: Anne Schroedef.
gory; Jonathon Ziebol, 9-year-old cate• 4th place: Charlie Stalmack.
gory and Mark Humphrey, fO-and-up
Eight-year-old division winners are:

• 1st place: Brian Smith.
• 2nd place: Kasey Fillion.
• 3rd place: Elaine Dawson.
• 4 th place: Todd Kearney.
Nine-year-old division winners are:
• 1st place: Steven Amfeurgy.
• 2nd place: Mark Meszaios.
e 3rd place: Jonathon Ziebol.
• 4th place: Jason Greanyea.
Winners in the 10-year-old and up division are:
• 1st place: Dave Smith.
• 2nd place: Michael Humphrey.
• 3rd place: Matt Harris.
• 4th: Dan Smith.
Upcoming activities planned by the
group are summer and winter campouts, roller skating outings and a
bowling tournament.

Indian Maidens, Braves, Guides, Trailblazers, Trailettes and
Princesses like those pictured above took part in the recent "500"
model car race hosted by the YMCA's Tonquish Creek Federation
of Westland, Canton, Plymouth and Northville.
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ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.
Announces

the opening of his office
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Internal
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Sign up for a
Comerica Cash Reserve Account,
Your line of credit lets you borrow at just
14.9% and gives you a
convenient way to handle holiday expenses.
To apply for your Cash Reserve Account, call us toll free:

1-800-292-1300

455-1820

$

Write your own loan!

$

169

587 W.
Ann Arbor Trail
453-6250
Plymouth

10-7 M thru F; Sat. 9-5
•ADVERTISEMENT

Now you can write yourself a loan
simply by writing yourself a check1
Use your Comerica Cash Reserve
Account to take care of those troublesome big bills and meet those budgetkilling holiday expenses And with its
low 14 9 percent interest rate, you
can even use it to pay off your 18
and 20 percent credit card bills
Just think, once you re approved for
a Comerica Cash Reserve Account
there will be nomore running to the
bank, no more forms to fill out, or
approvals to seek Just write yourself
a check. The money is yours1
Even if you don t need money
now. it still makes sense to apply
today to lock in this low rate. It's good
to know you.have money in reserve.

and you pay no charges when the funds
are not in use. even your personalized checks are free
When you apply for your Comerica
Cash Reserve Account, we can usually
give you an answer in just 24 hours
You II get a line of credit from $2,000
to $10,000, which you can use any
way you see fit
Calf our toll-free number now to
apply lor a Cash Reserve Account,
or send in the coupon for more
information. The 14.9 percent interest
rate will remain in effect for nine
months for any account opened by
December 20, 1982. After that the
rate wiM fluctuate.
Contact Comerica Bank today!

And for more information, send us this coupon:
Send me your free brochure on the new

Comerica Cash Reserve Account.
NAME_

,

ADDRESS.
CITY

.STATE.

HOME TELEPHONE.

.Z\P.
.WORK.

Clip and Mail to

Comerica Cash Reserve Account
Comerica Bank
PO. Box 59
Detroit. Michigan 48232

Call tollfreefor
complete information:
1-800-292-1300.

Enhancing
Dental
Awareness
Carolyn Moore, D.D.S.
Question: At what age should I begin
to bring my child to their dentist?
Children should be brought into the dental office at
2V4 to 3 years of age. Their Initial visit depends upon
the maturity and ability 6f the child to accept a visit to
the dentist.
There are several factors that should be taken into
consideration:
1. The emphasis of mode™ dentistry Is on 'prevention. The beneffts of early sealant and fluoride
treatment are necessary to control cavities.
2. Early exposure of dentistry to children makes for a
pleasant experience. The child has their teeth
cleaned, examined, and Is taught the proper procedure of tooth brushing.
3. Earfy dental visits allow small, minor cavities to be
repaired with little discomfort, avoiding painful procedures.
With these factors in mind, It Is recommended that
your child's dental health program begin at 2¼ to 3
years of age. However, If at any time you have a
question regarding your child's oral health, you should
not hesitate to ask the dentist.
A public service message to promote better dental health from

M-G-M Dental Center

BANK

27676 Cherry Hill
Garden City „

427-2880
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Taxing unemployment comp

THE ECONOMICS which generally underlies administration
thinking addresses the problem of
"stagflation'' — how America
can have inflation at the same
time it has unemployment and
stagnation.
The answer — again, this is
Reagan's view — is that America Tim
has over-stimulaled demand
through New Deal policies. Fed- Richard
eral budget deficits were one
method of such over-stimulation, but there were
plenty of others.
Unemployment compensation was designed by the
New Deal as one method of stimulating demand for
goods and services. So were a host of other demandstimulating programs: Social Security (allowing
workers to retire and-sliiUiave an income), workers'
compensation^w€lfare, fooa stamps and so on.
These programs wepeifesigned not only as helping
indviduals, but as economic measures to spend the
nation back to health. New Dealers assumed that demand would stimulate business to produce.
Demand-side economics sought to tax productivity (incomes) and reduce or eliminate taxes on consumption.
THE NEW SCHOOL of economics contends demand was over-stimulated and supply (industry) was

And when the one great scorer
Comes to write against your name
He writes not that.you won or lost
B„;, <v you played the game.

punished through over-taxing and over-regulation.
It came to call itself "supply-side economics."
Reagan's emphasis on deregulating industry is
consistent with supply-side economics, though his
budget deficits are not.
Reagan's income-tax cuts, particularly as they
affect investors, are consistent with supply-side
economics.
Reagan's program of not taxing the first $2,000
which folks put into Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRAs) is especially consistent with supply-side economics since it directly rewards savings and investment.
Reagan's desire to reduce double-taxation of business income (the corporate income tax and the tax
which indviduals pay on investment income) is consistent.
Reagan's increased tax on cigarettes, a consumption item, is entirety consistent with supply-side
economics. And as long as it doesn't apply to my pipe
tobacco, it's a laudable program.
AND-SO WE come to the two proposals his administration has been talking about in the last week.
First, he said he supports doubling the federal
gasoline tax in order to pay for highway repairs.
Second, he tossed out a trial balloon Thanksgiving
Day by saying he is considering subjecting unemployment compensation benefits to the income tax
"to make it less attractive" to stay unemployed.
Dick Headlee, in the days when he was running for
governor, had a niftier way of phrasing it: "Tax what
you don't want and subsidize what you do want."
Among Michiganians, the reaction to those two
ideas is bound to be horror, particularly to the notion
of taxing unemployment checks. Sen. Carl Levin, DMich., lost no time shrieking "callous, insensitive,
cynical," which sums it up.
If there are any unemployed folks sitting on their
butts and waiting until the checks stop coming in

before looking" for work, I certainly have never met
them. Most unemployed people are scared. They're
not out of work because they want to be. They know
those checks won't last forever.,
MOREOVER, Michigan, with its 16 percent unemployment rate and $2.2 billion debt to the federal
government, will have to jeduce unemployment
benefits next year. And now we should tax benefits,
too?
But as I said, Reagan is logically consistent.
If the White House should call for advice — an
event I don't anticipate, but you,never can tell — I
intend to tell the president the principles df supplyside economics make sense; that the IRA tax break
is the smartest thing any president has promoted in
40 years; and that the president is consistent.
But the tax on unemployment compensation — no
way.

Learning about gaggles, skeins and geese
By Robert G. Woodring
special writer
J. DONALD Adams talks about them in his book
"Magic and Mystery of Words." Newspapers slip
them into their columns in order to tease readers.
They are the words that refer to gatherings of
creatures — words like flock, herd or clutch.
I never worried about them until I had my latest
run-in with neighbor Hester, a retired English
teacher-r '
I was looking at the sun setting over the horizon
when I heard a commotion. From the patio next door
I heard Hester saying that it sounded like Model-T
horns in rush-hour traffic

"A whole flock of Canada geese just landed," I
whooped. "I'll get some pictures."
"Hold on there," Hester ordered. "There is no such
thing as a flock of flying geese. When they're flying,
they're a skein, and when- they're on the ground,
they're a gaggle."
"OK, OK, whatever you say, Hester. Let me get
over there before they're gone again."
She didn't hear.
"NOW DUCKS group in broods, but when they're
flushed, the group is a flush. But they're only flush
when there are more than two ducks. A pair of ducks
flushes in a brace," she said.
She continued undaunted by my" lack of enthusiasm.
*-\~

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
•
•
•
•
•

Road Test
Renew Pan Gasket
Adjust Bands
Check for Leaks
Change Fluid

95

*5

PLUS FLUID

LIVE PLANTABLE CHRISTMAS TREES
WREATHrROPI NG (Decorated & Undecorated)
WE ALSO'CARRY DECORATIONS

At all4 locations

FREE TOWING - ONE DAY SERVICE

522-2240

3O400 Grand Rivet

474-1400

SMitottNorthvitURMd

420-0444 +&W

PooHKTr«JI*H«oo>rty

669-2900

Bob Cagle & Son

Cleaned
Screened
Repaired
Built New

Open Daily
9-9

USED AUTO SHOW CARPET

FALL REMNANT SALE!
COME IN
NOW *
FOR BEST
SELECTION!

ROOFS
•
•
•
•

MARKET

NOW 2 LOCATIONS!
36500 W. Seven Mile
40799 Grand River
(1¼ Miles West of Farmlngton Rd.)
(¼ Mites W. of Haggerty Rd.)
477-6175
471-4794

CHIMNEYS
•
•
•
•

IN RECENT YEARS the character building of
athletics has been tossed aside. It has been replaced
by the feeling that winning is most important — no
matter how you do it.
The great change was brought about by Vince
Lombardi, when he coached the Green Bay Packers.
He informed his players day in and day out that winning was the only thing. And that seems to be the
watch word today.
Old Connie Mack, one of the most revered men in
baseball annals, wouldn't be recognized today if his
won and lost records as manager of the Philadelphia
Athletics were considered. His team finished last for
many seasons. But there never was any thought of
firing him. He was too well thought of as a character
builder.
DO YOU THINK Notre Dame would have fired
Knute Rockne, the legendary coach, before the season ended? No matter what his record showed, there
wouldn't have been a chance of letting him go.
Years ago, when The Stroller'was covering college
football, he recalls one afternoon when the father of
one of the players on the University of Detroit team
walked up to Coach Gus Dorais after a losing game
and said:
"Gus, I'd like you to be coaching my son — even if
he was in prison."
It was high praise for Gus' character building. But
evidently this isn't considered in these modern times
and kindly, gentle Muddy Waters has been made the
victim by his own school.

Large selection
of premium Michigan
grown Scotch Pine, Spruce,
Douglas Fir andColorado
Spruce.

with this ad

27950 W. S Mile

"Many farmers have seen a flock of crows attack
a field of corn. That's what they think. In reality,
they saw a murder of crows brutalize the corn. If the
murder were attacking a single bird of prey, the
murder would be ambushing a cast," she said.
"SPARROWS GATHER in hosts, and starlings
group in murmurations," she said. "Turkeys gather
in rafters, and a trio of pheasants is a nye."
"And then you have a windy of politicians," I
mocked.
Hester ignored me and continued: "Frogs gather in
colonies, but toads gather in knots."
"No, they're a litter," she answered, adding, "And
so are kittens Cats clutter, but big cats, like lions,
are a pride."
As Hester sped on, I quipped, "And then you have a
gabby of housewives. That's when I heard her door
slam shut.

.. Evidently these words are considered old fashioned
in these modern times where winning se~ms to be the
order of the day in judging our athletic ventures.
This was brought to mind again after Michigan
State University fired its football coach, Muddy Waters, with little ceremony despite the fact that his
contract had two more years to go.
There was little thought on the part of the Spartan
officials for they ousted this kindly gentleman, an
alumnus of the school, with little or no fanfare. They
couldn't even wait until the final game of the schedule. They just tossed him out.
IF THEY HAD taken the words of Grantland Rice,
they would have waited until the season ended, then
informed him that a change was being made.
On the won-and-lost statistics Muddy Waters had a
poor record, but in building character which is what
college and university athletics is built upon he was
at the top and well admired.
Sure? he had a losing season. But that wasn't all his
fault. It must be remembered that Michigan State
had been put on probation several years ago for violations of the athletic code, and the upcoming high
school players shied away from accepting any overtures.
This meant that Muddy Waters had to take what
was left to him. And he did the best he could. He gave
it his all for his school and deserved a better fate
than being fired with one game to go on his schedule.

Christmas Trees

SPECIAL

NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
_
VISA
RELIABLE SERVICE SINCE 1957
NOW 4 LOCA TIONS TO SBRVE YOU
FAflMINQTON
LIVONIA
NORTHVILLE TAI. TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION H. 0115SIRVICI
Mite, C«m« of

Muddy s demise
ivas State's loss
YEARS AGO Grantland Rice, the famed sports
writer, penned these words:

is consistent, but it's wrong
RONALD REAGAN is consistent, which is OK if
you admire consistency.
By his logic, it makes perfect sense to advocate
taxing unemployment compensation and gasoline.
People trying to live off unemployment benefits and
those maintaining autos, however, are less inclined
to appreciate the Reagan logic.
Those who would condemn Reagan logic must first
understand it, and that's what this piece is about.
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Musician with MS
By Bill Casper
staff writer

The career of Al Wotton, a 27-yearpld professional drummer, could have
come to a debilitating end three
months ago when he learned he had
been struck with multiple sclerosis.
But he's not about to let that happen
if he has any control over his future
health and he believes he does.
Wotton, a former Redford Township
resident, said he is certain he'll be
banging on his drums with a rock and
roll band some time In the not too distant future just as he has been the past
15 years.
But first things first. Before he picks
up a couple of drumsticks and makes
his hands and feet sustain a beat, he
must beat MS, a disease that hardens
portions of brain or spinal cord tissue
causing partial or complete paralysis.
JUST FIVE months ago, Wotton was
on tour, playing Jimmy Hall in the Wet
Willie country and western band.

He also has played with such notable
rock stars and bands as Rachael Sweet,
Frankie and the Knockouts, former
Grand Funk member Mark Farner on
his first solo album after the group disbanded, Mitch Ryder and the Detroit
Wheels and Question Mark and the
Mysterians, along with a number of local bands.
However, MS eventually deprived
him of the split-second neural muscular timing necessary for Wotton to
play. At Its worst some four months
ago, he was unable to walk and barely
able to crawl, he said.
The MS warning symptons began
about seven years ago and gradually
worsened to the point that he played his
last recording session with the use of
only one hand and one foot.
"Al was, playing with me, recording
some of my original music for a demonstration tape In my attempt to land a
recording contract at that time when
he fell of the stage," said* close friend
and fellow musician Tim Kelly of
Westland.

THE NEXT day he called and told
me he couldn't walk and would be unable to continue with my studio gig,"
Kelly said.
Wotton, who had been receiving
chiropratlc adjustments to alleviate
the reoccurring numbness of his body,
sought medical attention at that time.
"The first warning symptom I experienced was a numbing sensation in the
middle of my back," Wotton said. "Later, I experienced numbness in my feet
and the le.ft side of my body, weakness
In my legs, temporary loss of balance
and temporary blindness in one eye.
"When I experienced the numbness
In my back, I went to a chiropractor
and his adjustment alleviated the
numbness. It would reoccur and I'd go
back for adjustments.
.
"But the numbness eventually led to
severely debilitating attacks, resulting
In the immobilization of one arm and
one foot, then both arms and legs," said
Wotton, who began playing at age 12
and dropped out of Clio High School In
his sophomore year to devote all of his

time to a rising career.
"I could barely walk when I went to
a neurologist for an uppeEjieuraJ pathway brain scan, which detected indicatilons that I had MS. A day later, I had
a spinal tap, which confirmed I had MS.

prayer and he seems to be winning the
battle. He has gotton back up on his
feet and can walk at least short distances before his wobbly legs begin to
fatigue.
'I believe ray recovery to be a purely
mental process," he said. "When I first
"AFTER THE brain scan, the neurol- learned I bad MS, It put me on the botogist thought I had a spinal tumor, tom rung of emotional fortitude.
which really scared me," Wotton said.
"I've been .told by a doctor that MS
"When he told me after the spinal tap does not necessarily get worse and I've
that I had MS, I was immediately re-, discovered that stressor worry about it
lieved, not knowing much about MS tends to aggravate the disease.
and thinking that it wasn't so bad. But
after the neurologist, told me aboot MS
"SOJ'VE decided I must assume the
and I realized- just what the disease responsibility for the disease and fight
meant, it came as a crushing blow.
it with my mind or succumb to it. I've
"I couldn't walk after returning from put a lot of work recently Into mental
the hospital tests and I could barely concentration through meditation and
crawl," he,said. "There's no cure and prayer. I'm sure there are laws that exthe major characteristic of this disease ist beyond the physical laws we know
is that there is no path of predictability and I must now rely oh my mental
as to what part of the body will be at- powers to put this disease into remistacked or how serious the paralysis will sion," said Wotton.
become."
"I've had some success just recently
Wotton has chosen to fight it with his In Improving my condition through the
mind, employing meditation as well as mental process and that has made me

determined to continue to fight the disease with my mind.
.^'ra" absolutely certain I'll recover
fully through this process, which is
bard to master. But after I've got it
started, I don't expect it will take long
to complete. The length of time depends soley on me," Wotton said. "I just want to get back to playing
the drums, which was always the biggest factor in my existence. Not being
able to play is just about like not being
able to breathe," he said.
Wotton said he hoped his story would
help others who may be experiencing
any of the MS warning symptoms in
discovery of the disease before it
progesses as far as it did In his case.
HE ALSO hopes his experiences in
coping with MS may be of some value
to other MS victims. ,
There Is one aspect of coping that
Wotton declined to discuss, but later
was brought out by his friend Kelly.
"He Is positive about his situatlo^because that's the way he's dealing with
it," Kelly said.
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JOHN E. EAGLE
Services for John E. Eagle of Westland were held Nov. 17 in the First
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.
Rev. Thomas H. Cook officiated. Interment was in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Eagle, 82, died Nov. 14.
He was retired from his position as a
display manager of road shows for
General Motors.
Survivors are his daughter Mrs. Lynn
(Donna) Wormhoudt of Westland and
two grandchildren.
ELEANOR SAKACH

Services for Eleanor Sakach of Garden City were held Nov. 16 at St. DunStan's Catholic Church. Interment was
in St. Hedwig Cemetery.
'-a
:
vs
Mrs. Sakach, 76, died Nov. 13.
She was a homemaker.
Al
Survivors are her sons, Raymond,
and Thomas; daughters, Mary Ann Mikula and Eleanor S. Nault; 16 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.
KAY CORTEZ
Services for Kay Cortez of Garden
City were held Nov. IS at St. Raphael's
Catholic Church. Interment was in St.
Hedwig Cemetery.
Mrs. Cortez, 72, died Nov. 10.
She worked for the United States
Postal Service.
Survivors are her husband, William;

i
'::

sons, Mel and Frank; daughter Rose
Price; and brother Meyer Harris.
CLYDE E. BIGGS
Services for Clyde E. Biggs of Garden City were held Nov. 16 in the John
N. Santelu & Sons Funeral Home. The
Rev. Leonard Makulski officiated.
Interment was in Parkview Memorial
Cemetery.
Mr. Biggs, 75, died Nov. 12.
He was a machine operator In aluminum manufacturing.
Survivors are his wife, Lydla; sons,
Charles and Donald; daughter, Jean;
stepson, Albert Alfonso; 15 grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren.
EDGAR W. LACEY
Services for Edgar W. Lacey of Garden City were held Nov. 12 for the John
N. Santelu & Son Funeral Home. The
Rev. Gareth D. Baker officiated. Interment was In Cadillac Memorial West
Cemetery.
•
Mr. Lacey, 69, died Nov. 8.
He was an interstate truck driver.
Survivors are his wife, Laura; son
Edgar RV, daughter, Joan Burger,
grandson Robert Burger and sister Mildred Williams.
VIRGINIA PETRUCC1
Services for Virginia R. Petruccl of
Garden City were held Nov. 15 in St.
Mel's Catholic Church. Interment was

OVER 200
TON80F
NEW AND
USED TOOLS
MUST SELL!

in St. Hedwig Cemetery.
Mrs. Petruccl, 53, died Nov. 10.
She was a homemaker.
Survivors are her husband, Enio;
sons, Brian and and John; daughter, Deborah Harris; granddaughter, Angela
and two brothers.

CHEAP!

FREDERICK UJCZAK

22906

Services for Frederick Ujczak of
Garden City were held Nov. 13 at the
R.G. and G.R. Harris Funeral Home.
Father George Charnley oficiated.
Interment was in Cadillac Memorial
Gardens.
Mr. Ujczak, 34, was a sheet-metal
worker for a local construction firm
and a member of Local 80-Building
Trades Union.
Survivors are his parents Frances
and Mauro; brother James and Mike;
sisters Marlene Hofmann, Cynthia Cooper and Denise.
LUELLA F. O'BRIEN
Services for Luella F. O'Brien of
Garden City were held Nov. 14 at R.G.
it G.R. Harris Funeral Home. Rev.
George Fleischer officiated. Interment
was in Southfleld Cemetery.
Mrs. O'Brien, 67, died Nov. 12.
She was a homemaker.
Survivors are/ sons, Bernard, John
and David; daughters, Dianne Klamik,
Sandra Gatti, Rose Schafer, Dorothy
Schafer, Josephine Greenwalt Vivian
Maharas, and Katherine Mryzglod.

12 Minute Oil Change
•Change Oil (includes up to 5 qts.
of 10W.40Kfei.-;zoil)
•Install New Oil Filter
•Check air Pressure in Tires
Check Windshield Solvent-Fill If Nee.
• Check Brake Fluid-Fill if Necessory
•Check Air Filter
„
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Run a business of y o u r own
I£ you're between
the ages oi 11
and 14, you
realty can
have a business oS your
own. You can
earn your own
money and meet
new people and
show how reliable
and responsible
you are.

To £ind out about
having an Observer
or Eccentric
newspaper route
o£ your own, call
our circulation
department today.

591-0500 in Livonia
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644-1100 in Birmingham
651-7575 in Rochester
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Run down this list before snow blows
The cold winds a r e beginning to
whistle around our house. Be. sure you
. . . and your house. . . are ready for
winter.
Here's a handy checklist you'll want
to keep with you, checking off each
chore as it's finished. You'll be ready
for the blustery season ahead sooner
than you thought.
OUTSIDE:
• Drain garden hoses and shut off
outside water supply. Then take the
garden hoses inside. Rubber as well as
plastic will last longer.
- • Check downspouts and make sure
they are directing the water away from
the bouse. If there arte any cracks,
caulk and seal.
• Clean gutters, removing all twigs
and leaves.
• Cover window air conditioners
with heavy-duty plastic or, if possible,

energy
Barry
Jensen
remove them from the windows, making sure to close the windows tightly.
Seal if necessary. Your energy auditor
(you did have an energy audit?) gave
you, among other goodies, a roll of
plastic tape for sealing windows.
• Plastic storm windows keep out a
lot of cold air. Put them up if your
home doesn't have regular storm will*
dows.
• Take a window tour and note
which windows are cracked. These
should be replaced. If we don't get any

Auto dealers seek
a 'Ms.' for show
Applications are being accepted
from women who would like to compete for the title "Ms. Detroit Auto
Show," according to Martin J. "Hoot"
Mclnerney, Auto Show chairman and
owner of Northland Chrysler-Plymouth
Inc.
Formerly called the "Miss Detroit
Auto Show" competition, the title has
been changed this year to reflect a
growing preference by women for the
designation Ms. instead of Miss or Mrs.
The winner of this year's competition
will receive a $500 U.S. Savings Bond,
said Mclnerney. There is no entry fee.
Semi-finalists will be selected in midDecember. Final competition will be
staged in January.
CONTESTANTS must be 18 years of
age or older and must live in Michigan
full-time.
Anyone working under contract at
the show either as a model or narrator,
or for the Detroit Auto Dealers Association, or for Yaffe Berline, Inc., adver-

more warm days to install windows,
tape the cracks with clear tape, inside
and out, for the duration of the cold
weather.
• If your chimney has a small opening on the outside of your house, clean
out the soot from last year. And make
sure no bricks are missing and that the
chimney is in good repair.

• Wood * for fireplaces should be
stacked and stored on a pallet. Cover
with plastic to ensure it remains dry.
Take a supply of wood indoors for that
first fire.
IN THE YARD;
*• Store lawn furniture and cover
with plastic to protect finishes.
• Cover rosebushes wih mulch or
rose cones.

• Cover vines, etc. out of garden
and turn over soil so you'll have a head
start for next year's efforts.
• Clean and store all garden tools.

tising/public relations agency for the
show, is not eligible to enter.
The winner must agree to appear at
the show and make other appearances
for publicity and promotion purposes;
The 67th annual Detroit Auto Show
dates a r e Jan. 15-24 in Detroit's Cobo
Hall.
APPLICATION forms are available
by phoning or writing the Detroit Auto
Dealers Association, Suite 126, 3290
West Big Beaver Road, Troy 48084.
The phone number is 64S-0250.
Completed application forms must
be submitted to the association with a
5-by-7 inch photo taken within the last
six months. Photos will not be returned.
"Contestants will be Judged on their
appearnace and their communications
skills," said Mclnerney. "We will be
looking for effective speaking ability, a
warmness with people and a sense of
humor."
Deadline for applications is Friday,
Dec. 10.
'

Just FUR fun
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Carpet
«»«^m«c™, Cleaning
Living Room

! Some can use a coating of oil.
• Drain oil and gasoline from the
lawn mower and cover with plastic.
• Then check the snow blower to
make sure it's ready to help when the
snows come.
• Unbury your snowshovels and
make sure they are accessible.
INSIDE:
• Clean registers and cold air returns. Make sure the cold air returns
are not blocked by furniture that will
impede the proper circulation of a i r
throughout the house.
• Furnace filters should be cleaned
and replaced if necessary. Have the
furnace checked by a professional at
least every other year.
• If you have hot water heat, a
quick check of the boiler and the asbestos insulation should reveal any cracks
or leaks. Repair immediately.
• Close attic fans.
• Get a supply of de-icer before the
ice and snow start.
Now that you're ready for the
onslaught of the cold, yoa can put that
log you've been saving from last year
on the fire in your (energy-efficient)
fireplace, sit back and relax and enjoy
the comfort of your home, ready for
the snow.

$26.95

Free Scotchgaid - One Room

P* to

All Additional Rooms

$10.95

IftOudo* Pr*-9pottt^ • Cck»
8rteM«Mr« • Oaotfortttr • Furrdhr*
P a * • Hand Sorvboad Comar*

Expires Dec. 2, 1982
Expert Furniture Ctoenlng 12 Years In This Area
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UCENSEO A INSURED
SATlStACTION GUARANTEED.
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Checkout new
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met

HOT LINE

CECUM*

MFOftT

•tAJupacorrt

SHANGHAI CUSTOM
TAILORS

£or all your
carpet needs.

500 N. Michigan Av«.
Chicago IL

eoen

New low pricing on 6J1 brands Including Lees, Cabin
Crafts, Blgelow, Philadelphia. Wunda Wove and
others.
__
Ask for Mr. Carson 476-8437

c«fl or rfsit Mr. K. Ricky
oo »p*eial tou»

<op«n \0 t-m. • I p-m.)

Contact Us For All Your
Residential and Business

Soulhfiold, Michigan
(Won • T u ^ - H o t . » I JO)
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Compare our prices, quality,
and guarantee.
Fiberglass at comparable savings
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HAMMELL MUSIC. INC , Southeastern Michigan's only factory- authorized S T f l N W A Y
dealer, brings y o u another great name in fine quality PIANOS

O^P,^...V-^
VaV a r
1 t

HEVERETT
Handcrafted in South Haven, M l . and serviced b v HAMMELL MUSIC INC s skilled staff
of STEINWAY TECHNICIANS, w e offer S-UIG r e a s o r m v h v w e feel [VfRFTT is better
than all comparably priced PIANOS.

compare features
EVERETT PIANOS
• QUARTER SAWN, SOLID
SPRUCE SOUNDBOARD
•FULV SIZE DIRECT BLOW
ACTION
•SOLID COPPER W O U N D
BASS STRINGS
• FULL WARRANTY
•SOLID CORE CABINETRY

s^

There is more DIFFERENCE in piano quality than in piano price O f t e n
the same money will buy a fine quality instrument instead of one that is
not up to traditional standards
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF AT
HAMMELL MUSIC INC.
is hoppy to provide our customers with' a
complimentary Piano Lesson This booklet
entitled 4 he- 1 'Art and. Science of
Buying a Piano" lells you what to
look for to ipsure you are getting
a qualiiy piano that will look
ThP An *.
good'and sound good for many
years to come

(HftuyingV

f o r your complimentary copy
stop in, or to receive your copy
by mail, send $ I 00 t o

PIANO

HAMMELL MUSIC, INC.
15630 MIDDLEBELT, LIVONIA

A27*O04-0

"Your Family Musk Center Since 1948"
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(American (*uisine: Entertain With Style

T

he time-honored"melting pot of the U.S. is spilling
forth a cuisine that chefs around the world are acknowledging as '^American." Comprising adaptations
from practically every country, as well as dishes unique to
regions of the U.S., clever American hosts are entertaining
American style. Take the pride of the southland, for instance—the pecan pie. It could crown any party meal in
•triumph. Ana it combines two of America's famous originals—pecans and corn syrup.
As nearly everyone knowg, corn was an important staple to
Indians across this land. They shared it with the new
settlers from Europe, and r faught them how to dry it, grind
it, press it and love it. Pecafhs/also an Indian favorite, were

Citrus GlMzed
Ham with^Fecans
1
I
1
2

(12 to 15 lb) fully cooked ham\\vith bone in
cup dark corn syrup
lablespoon shredded orange o) lemon rind
tablespoons orange or lemon\ lice
Toasted pecan halves
Whole cloves
Very thin slices orange peel

Place ham fat side up on rack inlfergfe roasting pan.
Bake in 325°Foven about 1 hourrniq 15 minutes. In
small bowl stir together corn syruj /orange rind and
juice. Remove ham from oven; v ith sharp knife,
score fat 1/8-inch deep in diamon J. pattern. Brush
ham with some of the syrup mixtu e; Continue baking about 45 minutes, basting freq ently, until ham
is well glazed and heated throug \. Remove from
oven. Place 1 pecan half in cent r" of half of the
square marked on ham. Put who e clove through
center of orange peel and insert 1 n center of each
of the remaining squares. Baste lam once more.
Return to oven 10 minutes.

Cr anberry- Ur ange
ReUsh]
*

2
1/2
1/2
1/4
1
1/2

cups fresh or frozen cranberries
cup sugar
cup light corn syrup
cup orange juice or orangcflavprpd liqueur
cup orange sections
cup coarsely chopped toasted pirfans

In 2-quart saucepan etir together cranberries, sugar,
corn syrup and orange juice. Stirring tccasionally,
bring to boil over medium heat. Redtce heat and
simmer 5 minutes or until cranberr ' s k i n s pop.
Remove from heat. Stir in orange se'e ions. Cover;
refrigerate several hours. Just before 3erving, stir
in pecans. Makes about 2 1/2 cups.

called variously "pakans," "pagans," and "peccans" by the
local Indian tribes. The Indians roasted pecans, and they
also ground them, mixed them with vegetables and extracted their oil.
Pecan trees, given to George Washington by Thomas Jefferson and planted just weeks before the Revolution, can
still be seen at Mt. Vernon. Even then pecans were prestige
nuts and a worthy gift. Today, their flavor and delightful
crunchiness add goodness to a variety of foods —desserts,
of course, but also main dishes, meats and relishes. Pecans
are also nutritionally wholesome. They add fiber to the diet
and contain iron, calcium, the B vitamins, potassium and
phosphorous.

Although the ingenuity of the Indians was great and their
use of corn creative, it wasn't until this century that corn
syrup was developed. It was named Karo, perhaps for
romantic reasons, by its inventor. Corn syrup quickly
became a standard product in.the American kitchen.
Cooks like its subtle sweetness and the consistency, body
and gloss it lends to sauces and glazes. Many of the fine
corn syrup recipes developed by its early fans remain
classics of good eating toqay —whether they be special
desserts, meats, fruit; or vegetable dishes, sauces, condiments or candies.
Call it patriotic, chauvenistic, or just plain fun, butembracing American cookery is a festive way to entertain.

Deluxe Pecan Pie

Wafer Crisps

Praline Gateau

1/2 cup dark corn syrup
2/3 cup unsifted flour
. 1 teaspoon vanilla
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 cup chopped pecans
3/4 cup sugar
Line cookie sheets with foil. In small bowl stir together flour and salt. In large
bowl with mixer at high speed beat eggs until foamy. Gradually beat in sugar
until thick, about 2 mirrutes. Beat in corn syrup and vanilla. With mixer at low
speed, gradually stir in flour mixture until well blended. Fold in pecans, drop
by teaspoonfuls,'"$ inches apart, onto prepared cookie sheets. Bake in 375-'F
oven 9 to 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool 5 to 7 minutes on foil on
wire rack. Remove cookies from foil. Cool completely on wire rack Store in
tightly covered container. Makes about 6 dozen.

1 teaspoon vanilla
eggs
1/8 teaspoon salt
cup light or dark corn syrup
2 cups pecans
cup sugar
1 unbaked (9inch) pastry shell
tablespoons corn oil
margarine, melted
In large bowl with mixer at medium speed beat eggs slightly. Beat in corn syrup, sugar,
margarine, vanilla and salt until well blended. Stir in pecans. Pour filling into pastry
shell. Bake inx^O^F oven 55 to 65 minutes or until knife inserted halfway between
center and edge comes out clean. Cool. If desired, serve with whipped cream. Makes 1
(9-inch) pie.
3
1
1
2

1/3 cup light corn syrup
cups unsifted flour
11/2 teaspoons vanilla
cup ground toasted pecans
teaspoon baking powder
2 cups heavy cream, whipped
eggs, at room temperature
1 cup finely chopped toasted
Dash salt
pecans
2/3 cup sugar
Grease and flour 2 (9 x 1 1/2-inch) round layer pans. In small bowl stir together flour,
ground pecans and baking powder. In large bowl with mixer at high speed beat eggs
and salt until foamy, about 1 minute/Gradually beat in sugar, then corn syrup until
mixture is thick and pale yellow, about 3 to 4 minutes. Beat in vanilla. Reduce speed to
low; add flour mixture, 1/4 at a time, beating until well blended after each addition.
Pour into prepared pans. Bake in 350°F oven 30 to 35 minutes or until cake springs
back when lightly touched. Cool in pans 10 minutes. Remove from pans. Cool completely on wire racks. Place one layer on serving plate. Spread with about 1 cup of the
whipped cream. Top with remaining cake layer..Frost top and sides of cake with
remaining whipped cream. Sprinkle sides of cake with finely chopped pecans. Garnish
with additional whipped cream and chopped pecans. Refrigerate until ready to serve.
Makes 10 to 12 servings.
11/3
1/2
1
4

Candied Pecans
3 cups pecan halves
1/2 cup light corn syrup
1/2 cup sugar, divided
2 tablespoons corn oil
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
margarine
Place pecans in 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan. Heat in 250°F oven 5 minutes. In 2-quart
saucepan melt margarine over medium heat. Stir in corn syrup and 1/4 cup of the sugar.
Stirring constantly, bring to boil over medium heat Boil without stirring 5 minutes.
Remove from heat. Stir in vantlla. Pour syrup over pecans, stirring constantly to coat
evenly. Bake in 250°F oven 1 hour, stirring several times. Sprinkle with remaining 1/4
cup sugar; toss to coat evenly. Immediately spread out on greased cookie sheets to cool.
Separate into individual pecan halves. Cool. Store in tightly covered container. Makes
3 cups.
To toast pecans: Place pecan9on cookie sheet Bake in 400°F oven 5 minutes
or until lightly toasted.

Crunchy Chicken
with (Not
Peach
Sauce
Illustrated)
1/3 cup dark corn syrup
4 tablespoons corn starch
1/4 cup spicy brown mustard
2 tablespoons water
2 whole chicken breasts,
3 cups finely chopped pecans
skinned, boned, cut in
1 quart (about; corn oil
linch cubes, 1/4-inch thick
Peach Sauce.
•' 2 egg whites
.In.8mall bowl stir together corn syrup and mustard. Add chicken; toss tocoat
well. Cover; refrigerate several hours or overnight. In small bowl beat egg
whites lightly but not until frothy. Gradually stir in corh starch and water
until smooth. Dip chicken pieces, a few at a time, into com starch mixture;
then coat with pecans. Dry on waxed paper-lined trays while coating remain
der. Pour corn oil into heavy 3-quart saucepan. Heat over medium heat to
350°F. Add chicken pieces, a few at a time, fry about 1 minute or until golden
brown. Drain on paper towels. Serve with Peach Sauce. Makes 8 servings as
an hors d'oeuvre.

Peach SauCe

lf4 cup finely chopped onion
2 cups fresh or frozen peach
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Alices, thawed
-1 8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
3''4 cup dark corn syrup
1/4 cup cider vinegar
In 2-quart saucepan stir together peaches, corn syrup, vinegar, onion, cmnamon and nutmeg. Stirring occasionally, bring to boil over medium heat and
boil gently 15 minutes. Place fruit mixture, about 1/2 at a time, in blender con
tainer; cover. Blend on medium speed 5 to 10 seconds or just until coarsely
chopped. Store in tightly covered container in refrigerator. Serve with Pecan
Coated Chicken. Makes about 3 cups.
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YOUR DOLLAR BUYS

DOUBLE COUPONS ON A U MANUFACTURER CENTS
OFF COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, DECEMBER 1,1982.

IT

EXCLUOtLNO COFFEE, CIGARETTES OR ANY FREE COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED
*"*****&*£**
WBA B I HONORED. QUANTfTY RIONTS RESERVED.
PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 9 THRU SUNDAY, DECEMBER S, 1982.

M i

PHONE: 464-0330
MON. THRU SAT
9 A,M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAY
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
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FRESH FROM OUR DEU>
SLICED HARD

MARKET

SAUMI
SWISS CHEESE
OMAMY SMOOTH

38000 A N N ARDOR ROAD LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

2 0 % OFF 6I6AHTIC BEEF SALE!

• & , '

BONELESS

FRESH

ROLLED
RUMP ROAST

w

HAMBURG from
GROUND CHUCK

BONELESS TOP ROUND

BONELESS

FAMILY STEAK

CHUCK ROAST

IB.

LB.

BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP ROASTt*

ENGLISH CUT ROAST IB.
USDA CHOKE

TENDER SLICED

BEEF
UVER

SIRLOIN STEAK

LB.

PORTERHOUSE OR
T-BONE STEAK

STAN'S OVEN READY

HOMEMADE
MEAT LOAF

EXTRA LEAN
GROUND ROUND

LB.

COUNTRY FRESH
ORANGE JUKE

COUNTRY LANE
ICE CREAM

GAL.

KRAFT

LB.

' 1 / 2 GAL.

HfWI WBQHT WATOttRS TMAT

CHEEZWHtZ

ICE CREAM SANDWICH

16 0 Z . W T .

PIIISBURY FLAKY, BUTTERMILK OR BUTTER TASTIN

HUNGRY JACK BISCUITS
ORANGE JUKE

6 PACK

VANDE KAMP FROZEN 8 COUNT

FISH FILLETS
FRENCH FRIES

7IA-10OZ.WT.

NEW1 SPARTAN

24 0Z.WT.

SPARTAN CRINKLE CUT
1/2 GAL

CATAUNA, POURABLE 1000 ISLAND
OR ITALIAN

5 LB, BAG

SPARTAN PURE

HOLIDAY NUT
SPECIAL

KRAFT DRESSINGS
\

LB.

FRESH

16FL.OZ.

WALNUT MEATS
PECAN MEATS
%JUBT-.ALMOND MEATS

VEGETABLE OIL
38FL.OZ.

98'

* 2 ^
$<*49
**LB.

$ii9
EEEf I B .

DEL MONTE SALE!
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

CORN,
SWEET PEAS,
CUT GREEN BEANS OR
FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS
16-17 OZ. WT. - YOUR CHOICE

rt

OVEN FRESH

LUMBERJACK
BREAD
200Z.WT.
—\

3
K
A;

75< OFF LABEL
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

SOLO LIQUID

CHARMJN WHTfl OR YELLOW

16 0Z.WT.

64FLOZ. -

$2»
NABISCO

CHIPS AHOY
10OZ.WT.

BATH TISSUES

OVEN FRESH

4 ROLL PACK

OVEN FRESH CINNAMON

COFFEE CAKE

120Z.WT.

STAN'S BONUS COUPON
COUNTRY FRESH

«M

1 /2% Low
Fat Milk

GAL.

LIMIT 1 WITH $15.00 GROCERY PURCHASE OR MORE. A D M TfONAL QUANTmtS AVAILABLE AT REGULAR RETAIL.
COUPON EFFECTIVE THRU 5UNDA¥, DECEMBER 3 , 1982.

OLD MILWAUKEE 24 PK.

$

REGULAR OR LIGHT

6.99
+ DEPOSIT

WE'VE GOT THE PRICES YOU BE LOOKING FOR!

*£
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Lamb is good;
good for you

/^ A^A %Pri

/ If to your family, lamb means chops recipe.
^.,
a.nd an occasional leg roast, they're
You'll want to include lamb often in'
missing out on many marvelous eating family meals not only for its variety
experiences. With dozens of different and appetite appeal, but also for its
lamb cuts to choose from, a wide Varie- outstanding nutrition. The protein ia.
ty of Iamb entrees that will appeal to lamb is vital to good health for it is
the family can be created.
complete, containing all the essential
For a hearty fall meal sure to spark amino acids in the proper proportions
appetites, try Savory Lamb Shanks and —labuild, maintain and repair body tisSquash. In this recipe as the shanks sues It also supplies the B-vitamins,
slowly cook to tenderness, they pick up thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, B-6 and Bflavor accents from garlic, rosemary 12. Iron and zinc are two of the necesand marjoram. In fine fall fashion, the sary minerals that help to make lamb
Iamb shanks are paired with strips of an important food in a varied and wellbalanced diet.
acorn squash and pieces of celery
While some lamb entrees arc reserved for special occasions, you'll find SAVORY LAMB SHANKS AND
lamb shanks are among the more ecoSQUASH
nomical cuts available and provide the 4 lamb shanks (approximately 2 \i lbs.)
opportunity to include lamb more often 2 tbsp. floor
in daily menu plans. The shanks are cut 1¼ tsp. salt
from the arm of the shoulder section of *& tsp. pepper
lamb. They contain the fore-leg bone, 2 tbsp. cooking fat
part of the round shoulder bone and are ^4 cup water
covered with a thin layer of fat and the 1 clove garlic, minced
fell, a thin paper-like covering on the •4 tsp. crushed rosemary
outer fat. Although hind shanks are U tsp. marjoram leaves
usually sold attached to the leg, when 1 medium acorn squash
they have been removed they can be 1 cup celery pieces
used in the same way. In fact you can
Combine flour, 1 teaspoon salt and
ask your butcher to remove the shank
when you buy a lamb leg. You can then pepper; dredge shanks. Brown in cookcollect shanks in your freezer until you ing fat in large frying-pan. Pour off
drippings. Add water, garlic, rosemary
have enough for a meal.
Since lamb is a naturally tender and marjoram. Cover tightly and cook
meat, most cuts can usually be pre- slowly 1 hour and 15 minutes. Meanpared by dry heat methods, such as while pare squash, cut in half lengthroasting and broiling, as well as by wise, remove seeds and stringy portion
moist-heat cookery. However, to insure and cut lengthwise into ^4-inch strips.
maximum tenderness, it is generally Add squash and celery to shanks; sprinagreed that lamb shanks are best pre- kle with Vz teaspoon salt and continue
cooking, covered, 15 minutes or until
pared by moist heat such as cooking in vegetables are done. 4 servings.
liquid or braising as called for in this

SPIRAL SLICED HAM CO. I N C
fe"-^a*«a

SPIRAL S L I C E D
FULLY BAKED

WHOLE HAM...

$ 29

3 LB.

13to15LB.AVG.

HALF HAMS

S 49

3 LB.

6 to 8 LB. AVG.
rooft t p f c u i GLxno HJJI HA* K C N ciRinjLLr cimco ANO siowir
KAROWOOO SUOKEO 10 PfWCTOM! tlCH tUCt IS UMFOftU « TMCKK f « AXO FlAVOft)

PLEASE
PLACE
YOUR
ORDERS A
FEW DAYS
BEFORE IT
IS NEEDED

FREE

Jfa

S NL%&

r

HOME
261-5421
DELIVERY 261-5422
MasterCards Visa Available

Lamb's not just for Sunday
anymore!

S
f u $099
Polish
C.
Ham

. LB.

Hoffman $ ^ 5 9
Hard
O
Salami
LB.

-

LB.

Party Tray Holiday Special
$269 Person
Minimum 10 Persons

save
energy

STAN'S
DISCOUNT

BEVERAGE

Prices Good Nov. 29 thru Dec. 5 ,

C o k e , Diet Coke, T a b ,
Squirt, Sprite, Dr. Pepper
$ 4 8 8

+ Dep.

/97*

Canada Dry
Tonic, Club Soda,
Ginger Ale, 7-Up, Diet 7 up

bottles

+ dep.

Old Vienna

2 / $ 1 •*
m

12 pk. bottles

$059

8

&.

$510

infill
1^.2,

parlies

+ deposit

Carlo Rossi
Chablis, Pink Chablis

4 liter

$fi99

6

Holiday
Special *

80«

SAVE 30BOTTLE

.-1<7
,a*\17n

r

2 for ^
Dep.
NO LIMIT - Expires 12-6-82

Prescription Co-PnyU

plans No Medicaid Co-Paj

OPEN 7 Otft, • am-11 pm • Pharmacy hour* 10 am-8 pm Mondjy-fMay

21099 Farmington Rd. ( ¾ ¾ 5 476-2010

37051 AMRHEIN ROAD • LIVONIA

DECEMBER

Don'-t heat y o u r
oven t o clean i t .
II y o u use an oven
cleaner r e q u i r i n g
heat, d o y o u r
cleaning w h i l e t h e
oven is still w a r m
after use M a n y
e f f e c t i v e cleaners
need n o heat at a l l .

SALE
j j f c VALUABLE COUPON
l need a solution^
FASTI

RAISIN ROUNDS

WE ACCEPT
FOOD
STAMPS

VALUABLE COUPON

Buy 2 for regular price,
Get 1 additional for

HOSTESS FRUIT PIES

10

Buy 3 at regular price,
Get 2 additional for

i—i—

Good Nov. 29 thru Dec. 4

•J

f-

|

SCHOOLCRAFT;

10

Ttvrf

j mi j . i

i i i i~H> m

PLYMOUTH

HOURS: DAILY 9-6 (MON.-FRI.)
SAT. 8:30-5

classified
ads

r

Stares
DISGOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DEM
36741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA

464-0410

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-7
Prices Good Monday Nov. 29th tnru Dec. 5th
* * • *

Ham and Cheese Sub

Case price « 2 1 B
Save $2.09
4 Bottles «5** ea

$C97

5

Come and see us!
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Full Line of BEER, POP and WINE
for your party. KEG BEER Available

EVERY TUESDAY
* • •

*-••

• • •
New Crop California
Walnut
S o 4 9
Meats....
Z lb.
Almond
t#tia
Meats.
2 lb.
Pecan
$<J49
lb.
Meats.
New Pistachios « „ T 0
Red or Plain . . * 3 lb.
Jumbo
$399ilb.
Cashews.

NUT SALE

'm*

Spanish Peanuts
Blanched 8 Roasted
Red Skins $ - | 9 9
2502. Bags. I ea.
•M
Roasted or Salted
JL2? lnThe8hell Q f t <
peanuts
O " lb.
Raw P e a n u t s _ f t c
In The Shell . . 7 9 lb.

Extra Large Florida
.l&£--^d£ T; Brittany Baby Swiss
Pink or White
,
->. ?•?''
of Maria Swiss
Grapefruit
5/^100¾^
$089
lb.
New Crop Florida
°^t' £
Tangelos
Natural Sharp
10/M00
$048
lb.
Cheddar
Cheese
Florida
4
Cream
99
Oranges sib.Bag
$188
Brick Cheese
lb.
Hard
$ 69

/fanfityfoed/tj
Milk-Homo
2%..
V2%

370S1 AMflHEIH-UVONU

ITALIAN BAKERY
& PIZZERIA
HOLIDAY
.^aiiiiiii SPECIALS

$-|29 each

Rhine, Vin Rose

3 liter

4 bottles
«6" per bottle

+ deposit

2/12 pk bottles

Paul Masson
25.72 Case of

m + deposit.

Wiedemann

Canadian lager beer
24 loose ¢ ^ Q O
bottles $ ) ( 0 0
+ deposit

Rhine, Rose, Chablis

l Liter
Reg.

carving and napkin folding. Refreshments will be
served.
Advanced culinary arts
students will also present
a culinary arts salon and
competition.

Hostess

Weekly Sub Special

38001 A N N ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

1 liter
Bottles

PARTY MIXERS

7-UP - DIET 7-UP - CANADA DRY MIXERS
SODA - TONIC - GINGER ALE

WONDER
HOSTESS
BAKERY THRIFT SHOP

V

• • •

3

COUPON

Open house slated
by culinary students
in Tirrell Hall, begins at
7 p.m.
Students will demonstrate a variety of culinary techniques including
cake decorating, tableside cooking, vegetable

+• TAX

NO LIMIT

Look to lamb shanks with squash to spark interest in a family
meal.

The Oakland Community College Hospitality
Department is presenting
its third culinary arts
open house at the Orchard Ridge Campus,
Farmington Hills, Dec.
16.
The two-hour open
house, which will be held

$Al E ™°?
"SET
J

"eg.
$9.89

Good Nov. 29 thru Dec. 4

Muenster,
Swiss o r '
American

Regular or 1 Calorie

COUPON-

A TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY FAVORITE
750 ml
- If £ J B Q 1 ?
Makes an

«b«rl*r& Imnt.ru
ll nt

Vernors Ginger Ale

—

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY

CALL

CHEESE
SALE

8 pk.,V2 liter bottles

DAILY LOTTERY- PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
-COUPON

261-5666

£.

EADOW PARTY A DRUG STORE

Warm Only - No Limit - Expires 12-6-82

DADS31236DISCOUNT
DELI
FIVE MILE RD. • LIVONIA

$959

Special

MILLER - MILLER LITE L B U D . BUD LITE 24 PAE CANS

^ 5

your choice

Holiday

• EVERY WEDNESDAY IS "BARGAIN DAY"

i l l i HONEY GLAZED

Ix

•3B

Salami

Fresh Sliced
Chicken Roll
$
8 9
-v
1
gal. KowalsW
Skinless Franks
S 59
1 g e l . Kowalski
$149 . Fresh or 8moked
I gal. Liver Sausage

2 >b.
$ 9

1 V

$

1".b.

K

Ground
Chuck
•1M.*

•2 V

ASTI
SPUMANTE
CHAMPAGNE

ALL BEER
40« OVER COST

$Q99
W

THURSDAY ONLY

WINE
SPECIAL

10% OFF
EACH BOTTLE
-OR-

15% OFF
A CASE

BOTTLE

24 PK. CANS

MIX and MATCH

FREEST FREE
j1 Litre any Coke
• product plus deposi t with purchase of
•small cheese & pepjperoni

2 Litres any Coke
product plus deposit with purchase of
large cheese and
pepperonj

MILLER
&

MILLER LITE
$019
O
CASE
24 PK. CANS + DEP.
EVERYDAY SPECIAL

PIZZA I PIZZA I BSAM°
WITH COUPON ONLY
THRU 12-31-82

WITH COUPON ONLY
THRU 12-31-32 •

$0
1 9 LB.
^
LIMIT 2 LBS.

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING
LUNCHMEAT PARTY TRAYS
•Specializing in SUBSII3 FT. & 6 FT. - You pick Ihe
meat, we pick the price.
BAKED GOODS
• Cakes (A-1 Sizes for All Occasions) • Cookies • Paslries
DELI
• Fresh Italian Sausage • Rlcolta Cheese • Italian lunchmeats
and cheeses
8675 NEWBURGH RD. 115 HAGGERTY 41652 W. 10 MILE

$-199 lb.

Imported Osnlsh

Boiled Ham
8

Martini & Rossi

SUPER
BEER
SPECIAL

Dannon Yogurt - 8 oz. Carton 2/'T
Hamburger made from

| HOLIDAY SPECIAL

500 FT SOUTH OF JOY

LOCATION

and CHERRY HIH COAStS ifi " « 1 WHOOWBAOC*

WE8TLAND
455-0788

CANTON
981-1200

B*»r' Win* • Liquor

B+*f • WINE • Ltqvor

NOV!

348-0545
•B~rA

Win*

4B(L,R.W.G)
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clubs in action

graphology
Lorene
Green

Differing slants show emotional changes
punctuation but possibly a draft will reveal a truer
personality.
L.L. — Birmingham

Dear Mrs. Green:
*

f»

There Is such 8 variance in L~y handwriting that I
am extremely curious why this occurs. Seems to be
In accordance with the purpose, nature or intent of
the writing and the amount of time involved for the
.accomplishment. Would, have to assume my mood
is also an important factor. I will attempt to portray throughout this letter the various styles.
My age is 57 and I am ambidextrous. Those
things that were taught me I do right-handed, but
any self-taught skills or innate abilities are performed left-handed, although I am able to skillfully
use both hands. This has been a most valuable asset.
I always look forward to your column and have
been wanting to write for so long. Finally acquired
the courage.
Thank you for taking the time to read this. I am
sending this letter as is, would generally rewrite it,
correcting mistakes in grammar, spelling and

Dear L.L.:
Your various handwriting sytles reveal different
slants which in turn suggest emotional changes you
experience. However many similarities are woven
thoughout these samples. Take the disproportionate
t bars which are omnipresent and suggest scattered
energies. Then consider the large lower loops that
overlap the line below which are characteristic of
each sample. They indicate that you are restless,
active and involved in numerous things. Actually
you are probably over-extended to the point that it
is difficult for you to keep matters sorted out in
your daily life. It also seems highly possible that
you have difficluty prioritizing.
Fast writing, such as yours, is usually done by a
person who thinks and acts quickly. There is a good
intellect here.

A penchant for music and art, expecially of a
fancy nature, are also manifested in your handwriting
It appears that many of the things you do you
feel you can t|o as well or better perhaps than others.
A nature that is sensitive to criticism can be seen
in each of the styles.
Someone is trying to tell you someting but youare turning a deaf ear to the message.
Throughout the various samples is a wide left
margin indicating generosity and good cultural
background.
If you have a question about your handwriting please write to Lorene Collect Green, a certified graphologist, in care of this newspaper.
Please use a full sheet of white unlined paper,
writing in the first person singular. Age and
handedness are also helpful. Letters can be answered only through the column.

• PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES
Town and Country Chapter of the
Professional Secretaries International
will hold its monthly dinner meeting at
6 p.m. Tuesday at Livonia Inn, 35780
Five Mile, Livonia. Guest speakers will
be Marie Ahearn, Michigan division
president, and Betty Conway, past international director of the Great Lakes
District. Cost is $9.50. To make a reservation, call Elaine Tannehill at 4259075 or Ann Bawol at 942-2128.
The chapter's annual Christmas
luncheon will be at 11:30 a.m. Saturday
in the Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward, Detroit. The |12 cost includes a museum tour. To make reservations, call one of the persons listed
above.
• DATA PROCESSING
The Suburban West Area of the Data
Processing Management Association
will hold its monthly dinner meeting at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Holiday Inn West,
1-94 and Jackson Road, Ann Arbor. Don
McDougall of Data General will discuss how new conputers change the
role of managers.
The cost is $13 and reservations
should be made with Roger Crawford,
769-6511.
•

£
- A i

1983 PREDICTIONS
Jacqui, psychic and nume'rologist;
Denny Fairchild, card reader and palmist; and Robert Thibodeau, psychic
astrologer will be guests for the Michigan Astrological Association at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Hamilton Place, 30333
Southfield Road, Southfield.
The lecture evening will be titled
"Visions and Insight: Predictions for
1983 and Beyond. The cost is $5 for the
public and $3 for members.

5W-.

—'-.

rt,

Jiu£? O^fc /^J2U/-

• LIVONIA LA LECHE
The family and the breast-fed baby
will be the focus of a discussion at a
meeting of Livonia La Leche League
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30. The event
is open to all pregnant and nursing
"ftolners. For details, call Diane Knakal
at 255-7898.

11>^4

St. John

Oswalds wed
for 5 0 years

new voices
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Kontry of Livonia announce the
birth of their first child, a son Bryan Edward, on
Oct. 24 in Oakwood Hospital. Bryan is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fett of Dearborn Heights
and Mrs Edward Kontry of Lathrup Village. Mrs.
Oleta Lindenberg of Dearborn Heights is his grandmother.
James and Deborah Kazakos of Redford announce the birth of their first child, a son Nikolaos
Dimitri Zachary, on Oct. 31. The baby's grandparents are Helen Patras of Detroit and Robert and
Berniece Thompson of Livonia.

Eckankar series
A series of talks and discussions is planned by
Eckankar, a self-realization organization from 8-9
p.m. Friday and Dec. 10 and 17, in room B270 of the
Liberal Arts building on the Schoolcraft College
Livonia campus, Haggarty between Six and Seven /
Mile.
'"
'>'/
Topics for the sessions are*Sight without Eyes,**
"Ridicule* and "The Authority Figure."
More information about the organization is available from Jean Rowe, 420-4682.

registering

Edwin and Cora Oswald of Woodview Drive, Westland, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary at a party
hosted by their children and grandchildren in Woodview Clubhouse, Westland.
The couple, married Nov 26, 1932 in
Detroit, greeted 100 guests during an
evening of cocktails, dinner and dancing.
Mr. Oswald was a model-maker for
General Motors Corp. in its tech center.
He has been retired 10 years. Mrs.
Oswald retired nine years ago after Oswald of Redford, and two daughters,
working in sales for Federal Depart- Corrine E. Onuskanich of Southfield
ment Stores.
and Nancy Lee Buckner of Redford.
They have a son, Edwin William There are 10 grandchildren.

HOME ACCENT SALE

Registration for Term
II classes at St. John Provincial Seminary, Plymouth, will open until Dec.
1. Classes, including special interest courses on
development of personality and pastoral perspectives, medical ethics, alcoholism education and
Christians-in-dialogue,
will begin Dec. 6.
Fees are $65 per credit
hour and $37.50 per audit
hour. Those interested in
registering may call the
seminary's academic affairs department, 4536200.

\4

Michigan s Liirgesi tth;in Allon D e . l l c

Colonial Spouse
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight me)
474-6900

TWO SESSION

ESTATES AUCTION

LIVONIA • SOUTHFIELD • UTICA
Livonia • middlebelt n of 5 mile • 422-8770

D e c e m b e r 4 & 5 at 1 P.M. each day

Soulhlield • 12 mile al greenfield • 557-1800
Utica • van dyke n. of 22 mile • 739 6100
open mon thurs & In III 9 • tues . * e d sal til 5 30 • open sun 17-5

HOLIDAY-BAZAAR
December 5th

ARTS and CRAFTS
Bishop Borgess H.S.)
Plymouth

n 6 8 5

A p p l e t o n

Redford

10

Removed from our Michigan and Texas warehouses to be sold for year end closing]
of-accounts. The collection comprised of over 450 well selected items of Antiques.|
Decorations, Objets d'Art and fine reproductions from numerous estates and collection to be offered at Public Auction.

50% Off

at our galleries
8 2 5 Woodward Ave. • Pontiac, MI
IFURNITURE AMD CLOCKS: SET OF 8 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH MAHOGANY DINING ROOM CHAIRS I
TWO PEDESTAL REGENCY STYLE DINING TABLE • TURN OF THE CENTURY OAK OCCASIONAL
(TABLE * |APY FRES BRONZE MANTLE CLOCK • VICTORIAN VELVET UPHOLSTERED FAINTING
ICOUCH » MID 19TH CENTURY AMERICAN CHERRY DROP LEAF TABLE * FRENCH GILT CURIO
ICABINET • TURN OF THE CENTURY OAK ROUND TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS * EASTLAKE OCCASIONAL |
ICHAIR • PR. CHINESE ROSEWOOD CURIOS » VICTORIAN SETTEES » ARM CHAIRS » SIDE CHAIRS '
I18TH CENTURY ENGLISH MAHOGANY LIFT TOP GAME TABLE • ENGLISH HEPPLBWHITE CHESTI
OF DRAWERS * 18 PC. CUSTOM MADE HAND CARVED SPANISH DINING ROOM SUITE * LOUIS XV
ISTYLE INLAID COMMODE * CHINESE CLOISONNE INSET ROSEWOOD STOOL • TURN OF THE
ICENTURY OAK CURVED GLASS CURIO * ENGLISH MAHOGANY HEPPLEVVHITE SMALL SIDEBOARD
1» 19TH CENTURY FRENCH.MANTLE CLOCK • LOUIS XV STYLE INLAIDCURIO * NEEDLEPOINT
COVERED VANITY BENCH • AMERICAN GILBERT INLAID MAHOGANY MANTLE CLOCK * AMBRICAN [
BMP1RE SIDE CHAIR * CHINESE LACQUER CHEST. ETC
DECORATIONS AND ACCESSORIES: LLADRO PORCELAIN FIGURE OF YOUNG GIRL » 1970 WEDG-I
WOOD CHRISTMAS PLATE * CROWN STAFFORDSHIRE DESSERT SET * SERVICE FOR 12 KIRK
[•REPOUSSE ROSE" STERLING SILVER FLATWARE SBT • MASONS IRONSTONE JARDINIERE •
DECORATED BRISTOL GLASS VASE * 1902 "LITTLE MBRMAID" CHRISTMAS PLATE • CHINESE!
BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN FIGURE OF A SAGE » ROYAL CROWN DBRBY BWBR * LIMOGBJ
DKSSBRT SET * TAO KUANG CHINESE PORCELAIN COVBRBD fAR • PERSIAN ILLUMINATED MANOJSCRIPT LEAF » ROYAL DUX PORCELAIN CHESS SET « MBTTLACH 1/2 LITRB STEIN • BOEHM
"NEPTUNE" FIGURB • AFTER P. J..NBNB "IOCKBY ON HORSE" BRONZE SCULPTURE * PR. CHINESE
I IVORY BMPBROR & EMPRESS • ROSBVILLE ART POTTBRY "FOXGLOVE-* VASE * VBNETIAN GLASS
PHEASANT • CUT CRYSTAL STBMWARE * MEISSBN FIGURE OF BOY WITH GOAT • CHINESE PEKING J
ICLOJSONNB TAZZA » PR. COBALT BLUE MBISSBN URNS • STERLING SILVER CREAM JUG » 68 PC.
ROYAL WORCESTBR DINNBR SERVICE * PR. LENOX CHINA URNS • 155 PC AUSTRIAN CHINA I
DINNER SBRVICE » 1984 B & G CHRISTMAS PLATE * STERLING SILVER NUT DISH * CHINESBI
IPAM1LLB JUANE TAZZA. BTC.
(TERMS: Cash. Check. AmDrtcan Express. Visa & MaslorCard (10% Buyers' Premium In Effect)
(EXHIBITION: Dec. 1-3.10 A.M. to 4 P.M. and ope hour prior to sale time.
NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR FUTURB AUCTIONS

On ALL Drycleaning

04E

3 locations
to i w » you
23185 Coolldoo
•t»MH«,0«kP«rk

^pUuo

23043 Beech I
•I9 Hlk, SwrthBId
31555 W. 10 Mil*
Orchard Uk», Ftrmington

"O^j^O-O-O.

Coupon Must Be Presented With Order 12-11-82

s
: > « K - ) r e >SK£>«K >*ra ) ^ >GC£ 3KK3«6^

IPastiies

OLD
PHOTOS
COPIED
Copying plus
one 5x7

Beef or Chicken <
Delicious, crusty, cold-weather
meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

Only '2.19 for three!

no

00

Order New

(Reg. $2.45)
(Tues. and Wed. only)
Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread
Baautlful copl«8...»$ sparkling as tr* ortglnalt on
the day th«y w*re taken.

Cbriimos DiUvtrj
For Information Call or Write:

PHOTO ONE
Divitkxi of MeFerrta Stalk*. Ioc.

__

6629 Middlebelt
Garden City, MI 48135
435-0991

.

Cranbrook Hospice Care, a volunteer
and non-profit organization, needs
• RELIEF SOCIETY
money to continue its service proThe monthly homemaking meeting grams. It hopes to interest both individof the Relief Society of the Church of uals and organizations in donating
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints will money for operating expenses such as
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Livo- utilities and office supplies.
nia Ward Chapel, Merriman and Six
Located at 1669 W. Maple in BirMile. Members will learn about mak- .
mingham,
it serves the terminally ill
ing braided bread, ribborrpillows and
and
their
families
in Wayne and Oakteepees for kids.
land counties Volunteers work on a
one-to-one basis with the dying, listening and giving support. They promote
• KENWOOD DUPLICATE
clear communication between patient
BRIDGE
A charity bridge tournament spon- and family members and help the pasored by the Kenwood Duplicate tient retain his dignity.
Bridge Club will take place Wednesday
Those Interested in giving the organiin the Northwest Branch YWCA, 25940 zation financial support may contact
Grand River, Redford Township. The Pat Johnson at 644-6116. Contributions
novice game begins at 7:15 p.m., the may be mailed to Cranbrook Hospice
regular session at 7.45 p.m. Proceeds Care at the above address.

FEATURING: OVER 200 PIECES OF ANTIQUE. MODERN. CUSTOM DESIGNED. ART DECO AND ART|
NOUVEAU INCLUDING: RINGS * WATCHES * POCKET WATCHES * BRACELETS • EARRINGS
BROOCHES » NECKLACES. ETC. * DIAMONDS * RUBIES * EMERALDS * SAPPHIRES * OPALS • JADE|
» ONYX • TANZANITE * CORAL * AMETHYST. ETC.
HIGHLIGHTS: PLATINUM DIAMOND BRACELET * TIFFANY 20 CT. AQUAMARINE AND RUBYl
BRACELET * HEART SHAPED EMERALD & DIAMOND 'BALLERINA" PENDANT (EMERALD 4.11 CTS)
• 156 CT. LOOSE RECTANGULAR SHAPED AQUAMARINE • OPAL AND DIAMOND 'BALLERINA"
PENDANT (OPAL 29.25 CTS . DIAMONDS 14-1/2 CT.) » "JOSE HESS" CUSTOM DESIGNED DIAMOND
RING « PLATINUM TWIN PEAR SHAPED DIAMOND RING (2 DIAMONDS - 4.37 CTS) » SOLITAIRE I
DIAMOND (4.54 CTS. L COLOR} * SEVERAL CARAT SIZE SOLITAIRES • MANY CUSTOM TAILORED |
PIECES.
EXHIBITION: Wed., Thurs. a Fri., Dec. 1 - 3: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. & Thure., Dec. 2, 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Fri., Dec. 3. 8 P.M. to 7 P.M.

Furniture

L ivonia
Open Mon. Thurs. S Fri. 'Til 9 P.M.,

Hospice group
seeks funding

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 at 7 P.M. at our galleries
8 2 5 Woodward Ave. • Pontiac, MI

Americas most distinguished traditional furniture

earthside

• RETIREES LUNCHEON
The Metro chapter of the Michigan
Association of Retired School Peronnel
will hold its annual Christmas luncheon
at 12:30 p.m. Friday in Park Place,
Dearborn. There will be music by an
ensemble the Edsel Ford High School
in Dearborn.

AUCTION

Since J 937
Store with Beautiful

• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Group discussion on dealing with epilepsy is planned for the meeting of Epilespy Support Programs, Inc. at 7:30
p.m. Thursday. Information 6n the
group is available from Joanne Meister, 522-1940.
• DETROIT LIBRARY
FRIENDS
British calligrapher Sheila Waters
will present an illustrated lecture at 8
p.m.Thur8day, in the Detroit Public Library, 5201 Woodward. A reception
will be at 7 p.m. The event is sponsored
.by the Michigan Association of Calli
graphers and the Friends of the Detrol'
Public Library. Waters will also pres
ent a workshop to members of the cal
ligraphers' association on the structure
of Roman book hands from 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Friday and another at the same
hours on Saturday. Its title is "A Fresh
Look at Italic from Formal to Cursive." Each workshop is $30.

ESTATE JEWELRY

NOW IN PROGRESS
SAVE UP TO 33%

A Beautiful

will be donated to the National Kidney
Foundation. All area players are Welcome to attend. Extra master poinjs
will be awarded in this contest. The organization is planning a club championship In the near future.
• PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
The Livonia Camera Club plans an
open assignment competition for its
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in Grant
School, 9800 Hubbard, Livonia. All interested In photography are invited.

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES-PORK PIES

/

C.B. CHARLES

c&lckrqyd's

GALLERIES n

Scotch Bakery & Sausage
23566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181
OPEN MON.'PRL 9-6 SAT. 8.)0-i

f SINCE 1959

AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • ESTATE SPECIALISTS
825 Woodward Avenue*Pontiac, Michigan 480S3 • (313) 338-9203
a

n a
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suburban life
Margaret Miller editor/591-2300
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These quadriplegics are not letting go

i
Is

By 8 harry Kahan
staff writer

:
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:
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Twelve years ago a fit, taut Jim Shinn projected
his body into a double somersault from a trampoline in the Plymouth High School gym. His sweaty
hands slipped from his knees, and he went into a
wild spin, landing on his bead.
The accident transformed the physically active
teen-ager into a quadriplegic — a person who is
paralyzed from the neck down.
Now when Shinn moves about, a wheelchair supports his body. But he gets a different kind of support from a group recently organized for people
like him.
The Quadriplegic Support Group, for quadriplegics and parents, meets at 2 p.m. the third Saturday
of each month in St. Gerald Catholic Church, 21220
Farmington Road, Farmington Hills, J/or more details call Jean McGillen at 681-8857 or Betty Hussey at 477-5348.
A quadriplegic, Shinn explained, generally is paralyzed from the neck down and has minimal use of
his arms, but not his hands. A paraplegic is paralyzed from the waist down. "At first you are in total
shock," said Shinn. "Your world is turned upside
down. There is a time when you won't listen to anybody. It had to come from within me to decide that
if this was the way it would be, 1 would have to
make the best of it."
But until this group came along Shinn had no one
in the same boat to talk to.
"IF A NEW quadriplegic comes into the group, I
tell him about my experience," said Shinn, who
teaches diving as a volunteer at Plymouth-Salem
High School. "I don't know if he'd get over it any
faster, but I'd explain how I came to grips with it.
But there finally will come a time when I'd say,
'Get out into the community.' "
Three other members of the support group joined
Shinn in talking about their organization. They bad
gathered in a new recreation room In the home of
Keith Gresens of Livonia. He was forced into life In
a wheelchair after diving into shallow water in
Lake St. Clair.
Besides Shinn and Gresens there were Mike Hussey of Farmington Hills and Tom McGillen of Orchard Lake.
Hussey became a quadriplegic when his car left
the road and turned over. McGillen's life changed
when a land mine blew him from a tank In Pleiku,
Vietnam.
The visitors had come to Gresens' home in vans
made especially for handicapped persons.
In learning to drive these vans, they have to master a whole new skill — making the car respond to
the movement of their arms. It takes great effort
and concentration on the part of a quadriplegic.
When Hussey starts his car he presses a buttonwith a stick held in his mouth. He moves the vehicle
into gear by a certain movement of his arm. Brakes
are applied, not with the foot, but by a motion of
the arm.
"I know what to do," said Hussey. "It's a matter
of practicing enough to be completely comfortable."

ART EMANUELE/staH photographer

Rolling down a rgsffl at the Livonia horrjge of Keith Gresens, a quadriplegic and a rrrember of the Quadriplegic Support Group, are
three fellow members, Tom McGillen (front), Jim Shinn and Mike
Hussey. Behind them is the new room the Gresen family put on
the house after Keith's accident.

GRESENS REGARDS the new support group as
a source of information as well as companionship.
"When you get put in this position, It's pretty
abrupt," he said. "You are thrown from a hospital,
where everything is wheelchair accessible, into the
home where things are not that easy.
"Before this room was added on, I couldn't get
into^ anything but the kitchen and living room. I
couldn't go into the bedrooms or bathroom. I needed a special sink, turning-around room and a
ramp."
Gresens found there was little information available on homes for the wheelchair population.

than many members of the support group.
"They don't develop their muscles to the fullest,"
he said.
A quadriplegic is forced early on to deal With his
deep dependency on others, mainly his parents.
With few muscles to rely on, he must constantly
seek help.
His mother, Betty Hussey, thinks "this is the
hardest part for them. They have no privacy whatever "
Gresens does not regard dependency as "a major
factor."
"You have to adjust to doing things differently,"
he said, calmly downplaying the enormous change
in a quadriplegic's life."It doesn't help being angry."

"A lot of builders think that a bathroom for- the
handicapped includes a handrail, and that's about
it," he said. "The person having to make changes
has to d6-his own research, or you never get anything useable. My dad did all the research."
Gresens knows that the information unearthed by
his father, Erwin Gresens, can be used by other
quadriplegics in need of home alterations.
GRESEN'S MOTHER Joann said that 80 percent
of quadriplegic injuries happen to people between
the ages of 18 and 24 who have diving or driving
accidents.
"The ones who are 16 or 17 don't want to come to
the group," said Mrs. Gresens. "From about 21 on,
they are more mature and can cope with the injury
a little better. If someone is contacted right after
the accident, there is too much on their minds to
want to go to meetings. But when they're ready,
they want to know if there is a support group
around."
"My first reaction was that I didn't want to be
part of the group," said Hussey, who, at 25, is dealing in the best way he can with the trauma to physique and psyche caused by his accident. He is
relearning how to drive.
"After I went to a meeting I found it was a time
to share feelings and information," he said. "I feel I
can help others, make them feel comfortable. I can
tell what happened to me and listen to what happened to them. For some that might be a step to
recovery."
McGILLEN, WHO is president of the support
group, studied clinical psychology when he returned borne after his hospitalization. He is employed at Innervision Neuro Psychiatric Clinic in
Southfield. Many of his clients are Vietnam veterans.
He said he appreciates the physical therapy given him by the Veterans Administration and the
emotional push given him by his doctor.
"He told me to accept it and make something of
my life or else do nothing," McGillen said. "It was
up to me."
He received therapy for a year and is able to
move his wheelchair with his hands Instead of with
a motor. He believes he received far more therapy

Jim Shinn of Plymouth shows how he is
lifted into his van after pressing a button
with arm movement.

"Detroit Edison helped me."

"Detroit Edison helpecl me."

" W h e n I was laid off tor awhile,
they steered m e to special assistance
programs that h e l p e d m e pay
my electric bills'

" W h e n I w a s in the hospital, their
Double Notice Protection Plan helped
me keep my account paid u p . T h e y
sent a special notice to my sister so
she could tell me w h e n a bill was due!'

"Detroit Edison helped me."

"Detroit Edison helped me."

"The\•-set u p a special payment
plan to m a k e it easv tor me to catch
u p on my o v e r d u e electric bills

"Thev told me about their Senior
Citiren Rate which begins at ace o2
Now I'm saving money on electric bills'

Decide, then adjust
s8

Is
it
2
paychecks
or
2
careers?
=

I

-ByKathyMaday
special writer

any one piece of a mobile and yank.
1 ',;If' Take
just one piece is moved the whole system
becomes upset.
.. That is the analogy Jeanne Knoff
J)eRoche used to describe the adaptation
problems encountered when married couples who are both employed contemplate
any change in their family structure.
She and her husband Fred DeRoche
M ;:talked about how work affects family struct u r e in a recent program tilled, "Coping
with Dual Careers: A Survivor's Manual for
-Working Couples" which was held at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic School in
Plymouth.
The DeRoches are a dual career couple
ff|'.'who have two children, 6 and 2 years of age.
p i ; : Mrs. Knbff DeRoache Is a. substance
Ifs'abuse counseling supervisor with Heiiry
£lfvFord Hospital's Fairlane Center. Her hus§P^b&ni Is vice president of Odiorne Interna•p^tional, a Plymouth management consulting
:|«>flrm. He specializes in career guidance and
|M:"counsellng. ,
#

•

1

p £ - A FIRST considerations Is to determine
f Jipwhether you are a two-paycheck couple, or
« y * a two-career couple, or in a situation where
ll|£elther of the spouse's careers In primary,
!§fcMr. DeRoche explained.
f f c He said that in the two-paycheck marggjSrlage there is a sense of temporariness on
f^Cfthe part of one or both spouses. Child care
.^Cln this situation Is handled mainly by the
]*.-Kfemale, he said.
$&w "In a dual-career marriage both the male
Jand the female are seen as the primary
ii'i). pwage earners. Relocation Is determined by
.strategies both partners set up, and child

ft

m
us
--*v

a loss of ego identity developed through previous sex role expectations," he said.
'Dual-career couples
The speakers handed out a checklist of
may experience
household chores to be marked if the husband or wife does the task, if both do it, or if
ambivalence, guilt,
neither one does it; for example if hired
jealousy or resentment
help does it.
about switching roles
" The checklist inlcuded food chores,
clothes chores, money chores, house or
in household
apartment maintenance, social obligations,
management tasks.'
children, pets, and leisure time activity.
—Fred DeRoche
The object was to determine who does
what task now, and who is best equipped to
do it in the future.
care is handled by both partners," he said.
"The most we can go without discussig
"Part of the reason I like what I'm
who
is doing what is two week9," Mrs.
doing," Mrs. Knoff DeRoche said, "is"that •
Knoff
Roche said. "After that, you don't
my career leaves a lot of flexibility so I can
know who you're living with anymore."
be'home when the kids are home, if necesSETTING SEPARATE and joint life
sary. Also, my job allows me to take mental
plans
in motion is important in the dualhealth days when work becomes too stresscareer
couple marriage, the husband said.
ful."
Mr. DeRoche said that some companies He encouraged couples in this situation to
are becoming^more sensitive to the family decide first separately, then together,
needs of their employees. They are provid- where they want to be in five years, ten
ing day-care centers, flexible hours, cousel- years, and beyond retirement.
"Ask yourself, 'What things in life do I
ing services, and other means which help
really want In terms of personal, career,
the dual-career couple cope.
and family go«4s? What things do we want
FT IS IMPORTANT to discuss role expec- together?'" He satf
Mrs. Knoff DeRophe explained that in the
tations in advance so that issues don't come
adult developmental process males and feout in arguments, he noted.
"Dual-career couples may experience males often progress through conflicting
ambivalence, guilt, Jealousy, or resentment stages.
PARTICjPANTSHn the program agreed
about switching roles In household managment tasks," he said. "It is important to talk that the dual-careerNoarriage was chalthrough our feelings about roles, since rQle lenging, but could be most rewarding, if
sharing may often Involve the loss of ego thought and effort was gr\en to the marriage in terms of task and gqal sharing.
satisfaction."
They felt that much commitment was re"It may be difficult for a wife to admit
that her husband is a better cook than she, quired on the part of two achievement-orior for a husband to say his wife's a better ented Individuals to prevent the dual-career
handyman than he is. Both are experiencing couple from becoming a duel-career couple.

"Help us help you."
It von re ri.ivins; mvihie.p.iunj; vour clivtrk- bill. P o t i o r l;o.>o:i
wants to help So ye' in loueh with Pom-it !:JIMH> lu>t s ;•-:•,
telephone or wn:o livers1 [ Ytroit r\I:-on 0 > \ v i i e r Ottuv h.iCustomer Ropro<e:v lfisr* who c m help s.>:i :n.>kc >i::e \«-i; .ire
oil rho eorroct l.iiehne Kn;o or.-rlier -poei.ii r.ne* or «i:!i
.ins bill p.iymer.i pro':\e—i <o \,>-. ,:.1:1 .is ,v,l o s o u i c e bilk
Poiroi; l \ h - o n J o e - 1". c-v:h::n_ po^-blo to ^et in t,ni,!i « 1;:sou when sour c\c<::. oil! 1- o\ ermine ', -co if s ou nee J !u-!p
But voi: ,-,'n help b\ conine -^- 'otu .'-. *s ::o. Petroit roi:v>r

Detroit

Edison

Help u* help you keep
the power in vonr hands.
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Schultz-Allison

Smith-Kinast
Andrea Lynn Klnaat and Dave Neal
Smith were married Nov. IS in an afternoon Ceremony In the chapel of St
Paul of the Cross Monastery.
Parents of the couple are Gloria
Efthlmlon and Robert Klnast, both of
Livonia, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Smith of Redford.
Patricia Alastra was matron of honor and the bridesmaids were Gerri
Smith, Cathy Smith, Kathy Benedict,
Kathy Thompson and Paula McGarrity.
' The bridegroom'8 attendants were
Ross Britton, best man, and Jeff Smith,

Janet L. Allison and Bill Schultz exchanged marriage vows In a ceremony
in Westminster United Presbyterian
Church of Detroit, with the Rev. James
Cole officiating.
The bride's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Allison of Louis Street, Redford. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Vincent Schultz of Southfieid.
The bride wore a white gown with
lace trimming the sweetheart neckline,
sleeves and hemline. Her veil was illusion and her flowers white and blue
roses with baby's breath.
Margaret Gallagher, matron of honor, wore a powder blue dress and carried flowers In shades of blue and dusty
rose. She had blue flowers In her hair.
Bridesmaids Thereaa^Mateco and Anne

Kevin Smith, Steve Smith, Chris Smith
and Jim Carter, ushers.
Jessie Thompson was flower girl and
Bobby Klnast ring-bearer.
The reception for 110 guests was
held In the Warren Valley Country
Club, Dearborn Heights: The couple
went to the East Coast for their honeymoon and are living in Wixom.
The bride is a Bentley High School
graduate and employed by Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. The bridegroom
graduated from Thurston High School
and works for Earl Kelm Realty.

Kruszka were dressed slmiliarly In
deeper blue.
The best man was Kevin Reid and
the ushers Thomas Remblesa, Michael
MacKenzie, Michael Martin and James
Allison.
The reception was held in Mercy
Conference Conference Center and the
couple honeymooned on Myftle Beach.
S.C. They are living In Detroit.
Both are employed by the Methodist
Children's Home In Redford. The bride
Is a graduate of Mercy College and has
a master's in social work from Wayne
STate University. The bridegroom
graduated from Aquinas College and
has done graduate study at the University of Michigan. •
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Introducing

SUPER FAMILY HAIRCARE
GRAND OPENING
WAYNE ROAD
INWESTLAND

GRAND OPENING
TUESDAY, NOV. 30
9:00 A.M.

uperhaircut/
0

everyday.

/*

% •

ree

•

Free haircuts to the first fifty people who come
to our new Wayne Rd. location Tuesday, Nov. 30
and Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 6066 N. Wayne Rd., in
Westview Plaza, one block North of Ford Rd.

Superclips is styled to YOU

The S u p e r c l i p

At Superclips, your hair is shaped and styled to compliment
you and only you. It is designed for your face, not a stylists'
fancy.

Superclips haircutting allows a precision cut in any style for
any person. Now men, women and children can have beauty
shop styles at an old fashioned value of only $6.00.

Supercljps cuts costs, too!

The Superclipper

You pay only for the services you need. No needless
shampooing... you can shampoo before you come in. Our
special cutting solution controls hair while cutting at no extra
cost to you.

All Superclippers who care for your hair are fully licensed
professionals who are experts in styling your hair especially
for you!

SUPER PERM

Ajpemoircut/
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$

OUR EVERY LOW PRICE
OF A $6.00 HAIRCUT

SUPERCLIPS
NECESSARY

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$3200

SHORT
HAIR
MEDIUM
HAIR
LONG
HAIR

OFF

NO APPOINTMENT

/uperpcfffi/

complete with cut,
shampoo and style
Reg. Prices

OFF

ON ANY CONDITIONING PERM
INCLUDES SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLE

$0700

$4200

SUPERCLIPS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY BUT RECOMMENDED ON PERMS

/

i ivriMiA . 471 I5777M

WESTLAND * 729-0260

L I V U N I A • <kt 1 - 0 1 1 1 M
20289 Middlebelt R d . ( a t 7 ¼ M i l e ) • LlVOnia

Troy
528-9017

7254 North Sheldon Rd. (at Warren) • Canton

Chicago-Ryan Plaza

Farrell Plaza • Southfieid

Forest City P.lasta

3190eRyanFtd..Werren

29209 Southfieid («112 Mile)

25023 Vsn Dyke • Center Ui

Kings Row Plaza Village Commons Country Side Plaza
6006 Rochester Rd.

NORTH CANTON CENTER*453-3820

6066 N. Wayne Rd. in Westview Plaza (1 block N. of Ford Rd.)

26612 Harper
28612
St. Clafr Shores

40040 Hayes Rd.
Clinton Twp.

771-4395

263-0450

979-0054

559-4683

754-8874

HOURS: Mon. to Fri.: 9 to 9; Sat.: 9 to 6
No Appointment Necessary

Waterford

Trenton

Southgate

.5584 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford

3675 West Rd.
Trenton

14735 Northllne Rd.
Southgate

623-2914

671-8311

284-6360

®t?e (©bseruer
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All-Area team unmatched

Prep stars form state hotbed
By fired Emons
and C.J. Rlsak
staff writers
Soccer, the "sport of the '80s" according to the game's enthusiasts, may
yet live up to that title.
True, soccer has not fared so well on
the professional level. But it's finding
support on other levels, with junior
programs booming and this year, at
long last, the Michigan High School
Athletic Association (MHSAA) recognizing soccer as a sport worthy of its
own state tournament.
Soccer is on a roll, and there's no
where else In theltate'thaY it's rolling
faster than in the western Wayne County suburbs. It doesn't take a genius to
figure out that this area Is, Indeed, the
best place in the state to cultivate talent.

FOR EXAMPLE: What two teams
played for the Class A title? A pair of
Livonia schools, Stevenson and Churchill.
Who Is the state's" best player, according to coaches, and where is he
from? Gary Mexicotte, who earned AllAmerica honors at Stevenson.
And how many teams from the Western Lakes Activities Association
(WLAA) were listed among the top 15
in the state? Five of 10: Stevenson
(first), Churchill (second), Northvilie
(12th) and Plymouth Salem (15th). A
fifth team from the area, Detroit Catholic Central, was ranked 10th.
It's true, soccer is just getting off the
ground In many sections of the state
while this area has been playing for
years. Which means that, for the next
few years, our area should continue as
a hotbed of soccer. At least until the

Mii>£
Gary Mexicotte
Stevenson

Erik Hansen
Churchill

Tom Wright
Canton

Eric Pence
Stevenson

Ken Burt
Stevenson

Mike Aulicino
Stevenson

rest of the state catches up in terms of
talent, coaching and development.
The Observer's All-Area ' soccer
team, chosen by the local coaches,
could truly be considered an All-State
squad. Included in Its ranks are three
players who were unanimous choices, a
rarity in an area so highly competitive.
So here's the All-Observer soccer
team.
Gary Mexicotte, Livonia Stevenson,
forward
— The senior forward
wrapped up his career at Stevenson by
scoring 48 goals in 16 games and totall-'
lng 16 assists. That gave him a three
year total of 107 goals. The top player
on everybody's list, Mexicotte was an
unanimous choice by the coaches and
also have been named an all-stater by
the Michigan Soccer Coaches Association.
Since leading Stevenson to the state
title over Livonia Churchill, Mexicotte
has been the starting striker on the
Michigan state Under-19 Youth squad
and plans to continue his playing days
at Indiana University next fall.

soccer
Eric Pence, Livonia Stevenson, forward — The junior forward scored 17
goals and managed nine assists for the
state champions. Pence, who also plays
for the Arsenal, was All-Western Lakes
and will return next year to pick up
where Mexicotte left off.
Mike Aulicino, Livonia Stevenson,
midfielder — Called "Spark Plug* by
his teammates, the senior was not only
one of the best midfielders in the
league but an inspiration to his squad
on the field. Stevenson coach Pete
SceriTadmits he'll have a hard time replacing Aulicino who was also a AllWestern Lakes selection and first-team
All-State.

Dan O'Shea, Livonia Franklin, midfielder — Despite playing center halfback, the senior was Franklin's leading
Erik Hansen, Livonia Churchill, for- scorer with seven goals and six assists.
ward — The senior used his powerful A three-year letterman in soccer, this
kick to score 34 goals, Including two year O'Shea was co-captain of the
against Stevenson in the state finals. sqaud and a member of the All-WestNicknamed "The Great Dane", the ex- ern Lakes first team.
change student from Denmark was
Troy Collareno, Detroit Catholic
also an unanimous choice as well as a
member of the All-State second team Central, midfielder — Although he totaled only three goals and three assists,
and first team All-Western Lakes.
Collareno was a far better player than
Ken Bart, Livonia Stevenson, goalie his statistics indicate. The senior im— The third unanimous choice, Burt pressed enough coaches to be named
was one of the outstanding goalies in most valuable player of the Catholic
the state as he record 10 shutouts for League and second-team All-State.
the year to give up only an average of
John Lectka, Livonia CharchUJ, de0.5.9 goals per game. The senior was a
major contributor to Stevenson state fender — The senior had! many
championship victory and a first-team strengths on the field but he proved exAll-State selection and first-team All- tremely good at clearjng the ball by
heading it. The quick player anchored
Western Lakes.
the center of the field for Churchill and
Tom Wright, Plymouth Canton, for- was honored by being named All-Westward —• The senior booted 17 ^oals to ern Lakes as well as All-Area.
lead Canton in scoring and to Its near*.
Ashley Long, Plymouth Salem, de$00 record. Although Wright did not
make first or second team All-Western fender — The 6-foot-l senior was c<y
Lakes, coaches thought highly enough captian of the Salem squad and its best
tackier.
" _ P
of him to select him All-Area.

Aggies get Tolling
after slow start,
bomb district foe
By Jim DuFresne
staff writer

quarter as St. Agatha began to outrun
its opponent. Mona Clor dropped in
four straight points midway through
One fan called it cautious, a scorethe period to put her school ahead, 16-6.
keeper called it strange, «oach Jim
Pontiac Catholic then displayed its
Murphy called it Inevitable. Whatever
only rallying effort of the evenirig.
it was, it wasn't Redford St. Agatha.
Mary Haslinger hit a field throw but on
The undefeated powerhouse of girls'
her second attempt the ball rolled off
basketball had problems getting on
the rim. Teammate Connie Alfes, just
track Wednesday in the Class C district
off the bench, grabbed the rebound and
finals before finally beating Pontiac
turned it Into a three-point play. Carol
Young came back with another bucket
Catholic, 54-29, in a lackluster perand Pontiac Catholic had pulled to
formance.
Still it was a win, the team's 21st within five with 2:34 remaining in the
half.
without a loss, and it was another district crown for the Aggies. Murphy was.
ST. AGATHA shook off the charge
more than happy to accept the cham- when Clor dropped .in a pair of field
pionship trophy and the trip to the re- goals, the second at the sound of the
gionals where his squad will meet Ar- buzzer, for a 20-11 halftime lead.
mada at 8 p.m. Tuesday at Harper
"We were rushing things in the first
Woods Lutheran East.
half and were not patient enough to get
"We played a real tough game the ball inside," said Murphy. "Mona
against St. Mary's on Monday," said wasn't getting loose inside and we
Murphy of his team's dramatic 69-62 weren't getting the ball to her."
win. "There is no doubt that took away
That all changed in the second half.
from our performance tonight.
With Beth Reicha forcing turnovers
"We did better in the second half
afldr-Cior dominating the boards, St.
than we did in the first. And I'm sure Agatha took away whatever life Pontiwe'll do better than this in the next ac Catholic had left. Clor went on angame."
other shooting spree at the end of the
THE AGGIES will have to if they period, hitting three baskets with less
want to keep playing this season. than a minute remaining, to increase
Wednesday's game began as if It was In her team's lead to 36-16.
slow motion. Players for both schools
The center added 11 more points in
appeared overly cautious and as a re- the final period and with three minutes
sult there was no scoring for the first remaining In the game, both coaches
four minutes. With 3:30 remaining in began emptying their benches.
;-'"
the period Mary Kellow finally manFor the evening, Clor led all scorers
aged the first goal of the game for St. with 27 points while Kellow had 13 and
Agatha to tie up the score at 2-2. She Reicha added eight. Pontiac Catholic,
managed to sink another and her team- which wrapped up the year with a 9-10
mates fihlshed the quarter outfront, 6- record, was paced .by Vicki Morrow
2.
who managed seven and Megan
The pace picked up In the second O'Flynn with six.

Upset victory

GARY CASKEY/«taff photographer

West land John Glenn coach George Sommerman embraces Mich* ele McCullen after the Rockets polled the upset of the state
girls' basketball tournament by beating No. 3 ranked Plymouth
Salem last week. Glenn advances to the regional beginning tomorrow night at Plymouth Canton. The Rockets faces Parmington
Mercy at 7:45 p.m; Turn to the next page for the complete regional
schedule.

•/

1st state tournament
disastrous for PC
Plymouth Christian, playing its first
district game in the history of the
school, was steamrolled by Wyandotte
Mt. Carmel, 86-35, last Monday.
Alicia Kowalskl dropped In 16 points

to lead Mt. Carmel to an easy 50-13
lead at half time.
Plymouth Christian, which finished
the season with a 3-14 record, was
paced by Muzette Carrol who scored 14
and Kim Allen with nine.

Dan O'Shea
Franklin

Troy Collareno
CC

Ashley Long
Salem

Rick Ajluni
Churchill

.A member of the state champion
Arsenal club, Long was also first-team
All-Lakes Division in the WLAA.

John Lectka
Churchill

Don Cuss
CC
Chris Banyal, Liv. Stevenson, def.
Bob Tartaglia, Cath. Central, def.
Cary Even, Garden City, def.
Bob Slnnaeve, Cath. Central, goal.

Rick Ajluni, Livonia Churchill, defender — Known for his aggressiveness, Ajluni could play on either the
right or left side.
The senior was also an All-Western
Lakes League choice and kept the
Chargers In many games during their
state tournament stretch run. He was
an honorable mention All-State pick.

HONORABLE MENTION
Livonia Stevenson — Dan Divens, Chris
Gembls, Louie Broccardo, Larry Wilkowaki
and John Gelmisi.
Livonia Cburchili — Chris Cassar, Mike
Duckworth and John Merner.
Catholic Central - Bob Orlowski, Steve
DeMattos, Dan Scharpf. Rick Longuskl,
Andy Rama. Jeff Haseem and Jim Kowalskl.
Don Guss, Detroit Catholic Central,
Plymouth Salem — Bob Bowling, Jeff
defender — The junior played a strong Nescolch, Todd Chatman, Steve Moran and
sweep as the Shamrocks finished with a Tom Skrobeckl.
Plymouth Canton - Eddie Hlntz, Bob
14-3-1 record. The first-team All-Catholic pick scored only one goal, but set Brusa, Tim McFarland, Mike Funkhouser
and Tim Butiow.
up many of CC's scores this season.
Livonia Bentley — Bill Benson, Art Pulice, Raffl Tu/enkjlan, Abe Yaffai and Jeff
SECOND TEAM
Wilkinson.
Liyonia Franklin — Graham Crockford,
Randy Johnson, Ply. Salem, forw.
Greg Makila, Matt Kean, Bill Carroll, Tom
Dennis Patchett, Liv. Bentley, forw.
Wagnitz, Bob Dickerson and Jim Rhoad.
Paul Newstead, Liv. Churchill, forw.
Garden City - Jeff Felts, Sam Falk, Jeff
Mike Eriksson, Liv. Churchill, forw.
Early, Scott Gromackl, Mark Grigerrit,
Bill Ravenna, Liv. Stevenson, midf.
Andy MuglLa, Paul Pummmill, Bill Hyde,
Brian Sehonfeld, Liv. Bentley, midf.
Craig Skinner, Ramon Escobar and Brian
Dave Wlegel, Liv. Stevenson, midf.
Deal.
Phil Lossier, Liv. Churchill, midf.
Bishop Borgess — Joe Bums

Schoolcraft eagers
6
rip apart Windsor 5
Schoolcraft College won its third
straight basketball game at the expense of the hapless University of
Windsor junior-varsity squad, 13651.
The game, played Wednesday
night at Schoolcraft, was highlighted by guard Carlos Briggs' schoolrecord 60 points.
- The Detroit Benedictine High
School product had 18 points in the
first half as the Ocelots jumped out
to a 61-33 half time lead. He added

44 points in the second half.
Briggs, who scored primarily on
layups, made 30 field goals and bit
two free throws. His three-game
scoring average is 63.6.
Scott Conrad, a 6-foot-8 center
from Livonia Churchill, added 23
points. Also in double figures were
Ricky Johnson (14), George
Meriweather (10) and Bill Keyes
(10).
Gary Greenwood scored 13 points
for. Windsor.

By Reducing Heating
Bills with Efficient
Carrier Super Saver
Gas Furnace

$

SAVE 1246

• Exclusive Super S Heat Exchanger three times longer heat flow path.
• induced - Draft Design • draws only about half as much household air
up the chimney as conventional furnaces.
• Super Compact—smaller than most older furnaces for easy, economical Installation.
• Electrical Spark ignition - no gas-wasting continuous pilot flame.
Completely automatic.
• 83% ± Plus APUE Rating:
SA VE GAS SA VE MONE/
1982
$181
u.oe.o
WHEN YOU REPLACE J
HERE S
1983
$207
WITH A NEW ENERGY
HOW IT
1984
$238
EFFICIENT GAS FURNACE
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1985
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UP
1986
$334
$1248'

OTHER HIGH
EFFICIENCY
FURNACES AVAILABLE
AS
LOW
AS

s
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899

Installed
Model 58Q5

- Based on projected fuel costs and based on Carrier's
operating cost analysis program for a typical Mien, home
with a heat loss of 60,000 8TU'a/Hr.

Carrier

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES/
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5405 Oakman Blvd.,
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NSL contenders hope to unseat Franklin
The center spot belongs to 6-6¼ junior Dan Starinsky, who served as the
team's eighth man as a sophomore.
The final starting spot, according to
Fralick, is a battle between senior Bob
Davidge and 6-3 junior Lars Anderson.
"We're hoping for the best," said the
Thurston coach. *We have good height
and halfway decent speed. We'll run
and try to be patient, and we should be
go to the boards."

By Br*rfEmon»
staff writer
The Northwest Suburban League
(NSL), born in )962, is marking its 20lh
anniversary this year.
And for two decades, balance has
been the word in NSL boys' basketball.
This year promises to be more of the
same with a number of teams ready for
a run at the title.
Here is a pre-season look at five of
the six teams in the NSL. (North Farmington will not be previewed)

basketball

"Because of the new coach, we'll
have to 'walk before we run' as the
statement goes."
R E D F O R D UNION

BOYS' BASKETBALL
Fri4»y, Dec. J
Ink Cberry H1U at Garden CHjr. 7 45 pm
Uv. Churchill al Dearborn. 8 p m
Uv CUreoceviUe al Grosse Ue, 8 p m
Liv Franklin at Brighton, 7:45 p.m
Wsld John Glean at Taylor Ctr. 745 p.m
Liv. Sttvensoo at Redford Union, 745 p m
Red Thuntoo at Milford Lakeland. 745 p m
U-D High at Red Bishop Borgess, 7 45 p m
St Agalha at Royal Oik Shrine, 8 p m
Del Catholic Central vs. Cl*rkston
(al South Lyoo Tournament), 6 pm.
Satudiy. Dec. 4
S Lyoo Tourney consolation & final. 6 A 8 p m

. "We're undefeated right now."
cracked veteran RU coach Bill Foley.
The Panthers are young this season
with only three seniors on the roster.
The lone holdover from last year's 318 team is 6-4¼ senior center Tim SoHOCKEY
pha.
G A R D E N CITY
Tnetday, Nov. JO
Sopha, who quarterbacked RU's footLiv Churchill vs Bloomfield Hllb Aodover
(at Edgar Arena in Livonia), 5 pm.
Because East and West high schools ball team, will be flanked at the forGlenn opens its season' Friday at
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Wednesday. Dec. 1
merged, that doesn't necessarily mean ward spots by seniors Todd Diffenderfer
and
Greg
Kaarto.
Uv FrankUirvs'SouUifield-Lathrap.
Taylor Center. The Rockets then meet
the Cougars are the team to beat in the
Liv. Bentley vs Wyan."Roosevelt.
Juniors Ken Atwood and Rich WilTaylor Kennedy Tuesday, Dec. 7 in NSL according to new coach Bob
Coach Jim Mclntyre, now in his sixth
(at Edgar Arena in Livonia). 6 & 8 p.m.
liams,
6-3
and
6-2,
respectively,
a
r
e
their
home
opener.
WESTLAND
JOHN
G
L
E
N
N
season, gained his first league title last
Dropp.
Thursday, Dec. 2
Liv Bentley at Bloomfield Lahser. 9 p.m
season.
"We have two players back from also vying for time at forward.
The guard positions will be manned
Friday, Dec. 3
R E D F O R D THURSTON
The Rockets were a young, but comThe Patriots, 16-6 overall in 1981-82,
West and we were 6-15," Dropp said,
Liv Franklin vs Liv. Churchill
petitive team last season and coach
lost speedy guards Mike Williamson
"and we have five back from East and by Pat Lowney, the only sophomore on
(at Edgar Arena in Livonia) 6 p.m
the varsity this season, and junior
Dan Henry hopes the experience will
a'nd John Hart to gradution.
The Eagles are coming off their
they were 3-18."
Saturday, Dec. 4
Keith Ruloff. Mike Harte, a 6-2 junior,
Catholic Central vs Liv Bentley
But firsf-team All-Observer pick Bob pay off for the 1982-83 campaign.
most successful season (17-4) in years.
Dropp, however, does have a little
is also a possibility in the backcourt.
(at Redford Arena). 8 p m
Stebbins, a 6-4 senior, returns to the
Senior Jack Walker, a 6-4 center, reBut All-Area performers Tim
more size.
"We'll be trying everything,"
center position. A three-year regular, turns as a strong rebounder and scorer Fredericks and Rich Biskner are gone.
Mike Butka, a 6-4¼ senior center,
COLLEGE SPORTS
Stebbins averaged 16 points and 13 re- from a year ago. His season high was Three other regulars also departed.
should see regular duty but is coming promised Foley. "We have a fine group.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
bounds per game last year. "
24 points in a district final loss to
Thurston coach Gary Fralick isn't
off a badly sprained ankle. He is joined We'll be a hustling team.
Monday, Nov. 29
"They're working very hard."
He is joined up front by 6-3 senior Wayne Memorial.
singing the blues, however.
by 6-3 senior forward Craig Dimaya.
Schoolcraft CC vs Jordan College
RU opens its schedule Friday at
holdover John Mimnaugh, who
Walker is joined by junior holdover
George Sibel, a 6-2 senior, returns.
Other help up front will be provided
(at EML's Bowen Fieldhouse). 5 JO p m
possesses a good touch around the Greg Gill, who skillfully ran the Rock- He started the final 13 ball games a
by juniors Dave Haydon {6-5) and Scott home against Livonia Stevenson, one of
Wednesday, Dec I
hoop. Another returnee, 6-1 senior ets' offensive attack a year ago as a year ago and averaged 13 points per
Madonna College at Schoolcraft CC. 8 p m
McCloskey (6-4¼). Both players are the favorites in the Western Lakes
league.
guard Mike Johnson, is the team's des- sophomore.
game.
coming off of East's 13-7 jayvee squad.
ignated zone buster. Mike Wilkins, a 6-2
Glenn, 7-14 a year ago, loses only one
His outside shooting ability will be
The Cougars are loaded with guards.
junior forward, also returns after a starter — Bob Hawley.
matched by the inside power of 6-3,
Seniors Brett Emery, Tom Ferrell,
year's experience as a starter.
Another starter back is Todd Stein. 205-pound Jim Weiss, a transfer from
Scott Carroll, Ken Fistler and Tom P/PROTECT
The point guard spot is up for grabs He will be flanked by several other Redford Temple Christian.
McGrath all have varsity experience in
A special seminar for condominium board members, owners,
between seniors Rich Kelly, Rich players who gained varsity experience
Weiss was a regular for the unbeaten
the backcourt. Junior Paul Krol is also
managers, attorneys, C.P.A.'s and others interested in this houslast season.
Wood. Art Durivage and Scott McNabb.
Crusaders last season.
expected to help there, too.
ing
form.
"Whoever does the best job against
Most coaches in the league said that
"He fills a need for us," said Fralick.
"Dealing wiflTlhe kids has worked
Topics
Speakers From
Fordson in our scrimmage Tuesday
if one team is going to unseat the Patri- "He can play any position — the shootout really well so far," Dropp added.
"Properly Managing the Association"
Chicago, III.
will probably get the starting nod at ots, it will be Glenn.
ing guard, big forward or center."
"We're a little taller than either team
"Effective Communication"
Edino, Minn.
the point," said Mclntyre. "We don't
Under Henry's direction, Glenn won
last year and we're quicker.
Steve Smith, a 5-11 senior, will plug
'have anybody of Williamson's ability a district basketball crown by defeat- the point-guard gap. He was the first
"Dealing with the Rental Situation"
Detroit, Mi.
"And we have a lot of smaller people
;up to this point.
ing rival Wayne. That team, led by guard off the bench last year.
to push off the bench.
"I won't have a true starting lineup
until after Christmas."
Mike Wrublewski, a 6-3 senior lefthanded sharpshooter, is also expected
to contribute immediately for the Patriots.
"We'll do a few things differently on
defense," said Mclntyre, "but we'll still
do a lot of running and have the inside
game."

Kevin Thw^att and Rob SLsson, was
known for, its aggressive defensive
style.
'~~
With added size this season, Henry
hopes to recapture the defensive form
which propelled the Rockets during a
successful 1980-81 campaign.

YOUR CONDOMINIUM INVESTMENTS

TUESDAY, DEC. 7—7:00 P.M.
Somerset Inn, Troy
• Limited Seating *
. Tickets Avallable at Door •
Admission: $10 CAI Member, $15 Non-Member
FOR RESERVATIONS or INFO CALL ANNE at 352-7913
^y^\
Community Associations Institute
Sponsored by:
^ £ l l 8. E. Michigan Chapter

Bentley hockey club takes its lumps
By Paul King
special writer

for Trenton and Ken Wend added another.
The loss came on the heels of Bentley's 6-5 defeat by Southiield Tuesday.
It was Southfield's first victory since
Feburary, 1981 as the school, down 2-1
in the first period, rallied for four
straight goals.
Forward Ken Chaput had a hat-trick
for Southfield while Rob Sorge and
Chris Finger each added one and Doug

; The ice has not been smooth for the
Livonia Bentley hockey team lately.
', On Thursday the Bulldogs, defending
Suburban League champions, dropped
a 5-1 outing to Trenton, defending state
champion. The lone Bentley goal was
by Tom Anderson while Eric Lemeramd and Pat Slitti each scored a pair

basketball
Canton regional champ Wednesday, Dec. 8 at
Grand Blanc)

STATE HIG H SCHOOL
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Reglooil palrtsgi

At CHELSEA
<Clu*B)

At PLVMOUTH CANTON
(CUM A)

Tvetdiy, Nov. 30 — Livonia Ladywood vs. Jackson Lumen Ctarisli. 6 p.m.; Saline vs Fowlerville
winner, 8 p.m.
Thortday, Dec. 2 — Championship game. 7J0
p.m (winner advances to quarterfinals vs Richland-Gull Lake regional champ Wednesday, Dec 8
at Marshall).

Toe*d»y, Nov. 30 — Walled Lake Western vs
Temperance-Bedford. ~6-15 p.m; West]a ml John
Glenn vs Farmington Hills Our Lady of Mercy.
"Ai pm
Tbortdiy, Dec. 2 — Championship game. 7 30
p m. (winner advances to quarterfinals vs. Liocoln
Park regional champ Wednesday. Dec 8 at Grand
Blanc).

AT HARPER WDS. LUTHERAN EAST
(CUssC)
Tuesday, Nov. 30 — Detroit Holy Redeemer vs.
Center Line St. Clement winner. 6:30 p.m.; Redford Si. Agatha vs. Armada, 8 p.m.
Thortdiy, Dec. 2 — Championship game, 7:30
p.m (winner advances to quarterfinals vs. Reese
regional champ Wednesday, Dec 8 at Oxford).

At LINCOLN PARK
.Tattdty. Nov. 30 — Dearborn Ford&oo vs. Trenton. 130 p m . Redford Bishop Borgess vs Detroit
Cass Tech. 8 pm.
Thursday, Dec. 2 — Championship game, 8 p.m.
(winner advances to quarterfinals vs Plymouth

were Bill Jordon, Erik Strom and John
Phillips. Darin Phillips and Phil Bryant
combined in the goal for the shutout.

Olree slapped in the winner late in the
third period breaking a 5-5 tie.
Dave Lentz scored a pair for Bentley. Anderson, Scott Boos and Mike Hachigian each added one goal.

MILFORD 4
LIVONIA F R A N K L I N 2

LIVONIA STEVENSON 17
SOUTHFIELD-LATHRUP 0

Chris Schellenderg scored a pair of
goals and Brad O'Neill and Tim
Heinonem each added one to lift Milford past Franlclin last week.
Jim Barnes and Scott Williams each
managed one for the losers.

E.J. Perreault had four goals and
two assists to pace unbeaten Stevenson
to an easy win Wednesday over
Lathrup. Scoring a pair for the winners

Catch the
Wings in
motion!

save
energy
Keep s u n l i g h t o u t
in s u m m e r t i m e .
Once s u n l i g h t c o m e s
through a w i n d o w ,
it c o n v e r t s t o heat.
S h u t t e r s or awnings
are more e f f e c t i v e
i n keeping a house
cool than interior
shades or
draperies are.

0«m«
No.
11

12
13

Win
a new
car in our
home game
_ <* giveaway—no
purchase necessary!

Dfy

Out

Wed.

Dec. 1

Minnesota North Stars

Sal.
Wed.

Dec. 4

New Jersey Devils

Dec. 8

New York Islanders

For ilck»ly charga
by phont 567-9500.
Tick at Information
A group dltcounts
567-eOOO.
Tlekatt at all CTC
oull0ts.

Opponent

\

We're Having a ffiar(8Lnd

Furnace |5ale
^0li/'.VJ^w\

LUMBER

SO, YOU CAN SA VEALOT OF MONEY!

PLUS 10% DISCOUNT WITH COLD COUPON
( f r o m b a c k o f yellow/ p a g e s )

med^mngs

PLUS SALE AT SUMMER TIME PRICES
PLUS FREE HONEYWELL T8200 SETBACK
DIGITAL HEATING & COOLING THERMOSTAT
With furnace purchased before Dec. 3 1 , 1982

OVER 200

1

NEW AND
U9E0 TOOLS
MUST SELL!

(nominal size)
Economical and easy to
work for countless uses.
Lightweight, stiff and
strong especially for underlayment. Smooth, solid, sanded faces for attractive appearance

CHEAP!
22906
MOONEY
FARMINGTON
9AM-5PM

4'x8' sheet

COMPUTER CLOSE-OUT ITEMS!

|

30-60% SAVINGS

reg.
»10"

D&GHeating& Cooling

UVONM
BUILDING
MATERIALS
CO.
12770 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA

IINTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

PHONES 937-0476 • 421-1170

preven! transmission
problems. Should you
already have a prob- ^ ^ ^^P
^ ^ ^
lem, we'll diagnose It
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

"HEAOQUARTER8 FOR BUILOINQ AND M O D E R N I Z A T I O N N E E D S "

5-GALLON
READY-MIXED
JOINT COMPOUND

4x8

4x10 4x12 4x14

%"

3.25

5.65

1/,.1

3.30 4.90 5.90 6.90

USG
' NOW

%"

4.74 5.92 7.10 8.30

$fi97
W

• C h a n g e transmission
fluid

This service helps

261-5800
34957 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne
In Uvonla

-

PLUS

• Adjust bands, if n e e d e d

FLUID

• Clean s c r e e n , if n e e d e d
• Replace p a n gasket
• Complete
road test

533-2411
26357 GRAND RIVER
Serving FirmlngtooHifls,
Southfield. Redford iUvonta

BOX

SAT. 8-12

WILLIAM C. ACHTNOER. Director
Air Pollution Control Division
Wayne County Department of Health

2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON
WE'RE NATIONWIDE...

348-6600

Public hearing will be held by the WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
Am POLLUTION CONTROL DIVISION to provide Interested persons an opportunity
to present comment regarding proposed revisions to the WAYNE COUNTY AIR
POLLUTION CONTROL REGULATION. The revisions to be considered include:
Definitions; Installation Permits; Emission 'Limitations and Prohibitions for Visible Emissions. Particulate Matter, New and Existing Volatile Organic Compounds, Miscellaneous Emissions and Malfunction
Emissions; Enforcement; Air Pollution Episodes; and Variances. The
Public Hearing will be held:
TUESDAY, December 21,1982
Beginning at 3 p.m.
AUDITORIUM, HENRY FORD CENTENNIAL LIBRARY
16S01 Michigan Avenue
(Between Southfield and Greenfield)
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
Copies of the proposed revisions are available for Inspection during regular business
hours at:
Wayne County Department of Health
Air Pollution Control Division
1311 East Jefferson
Detroit, Ml 48207Sample.coples of a summary of the; entire Regulation are available upon request to.
Wayne County Department of Health. Air Pollution Control Division, lSli East Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48207. Please make telephone requests during regular business
hours, (SIS) 224-4650.
Persons wishing to make statements are requested ,to limit theit oral remarks to ten
minutes and (6 submit written copies of their statements for the record. The-hearlng
record will remain open until December 21, 1982. All written statements submitted
for the record and received by December 21,1982, at Air Pollution Control Division,
1311 East Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48207, will be available for review.
The proposed revisions of the Wayne County Air Pollution Control Regulation.will
become effective forty-five (45) days following approval of the Wayne County Board
of Commissioners or at a time specified by the Board of Commissioners.

s
MON.-FRI.8-5

476-7022

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Backup services available through
Complete Computer Center
413 E. Huron, Ann Arbor

422-1000

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT
19140 FARMINGTON RD.
AT SEVEN MILE, LIVONIA
(8 to 6 daily, 9 to 2 Sat.)
OR CALL FOR HOME SURVEY

WAYNE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Stock of former Cempumart of Ann Arbor
P.O. Box 8292, Ann Arbor. 48107

livonia

U T M
n|,,e
Heat transfer Module
n . I . M . f l U S Plus Hot Water Systems

£*:*H i-^^:^

Computer Accessories
Printers & Accessories
Modems
Monitors
Calculators & Accessories

Saturday, December 4th, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday, December Bth, noon-6 p.m.

$766

Elite Recouperative
Formula 1000

A
rrmana*

Sheraton Southfield at Northland

30650 Plymouth road

DRYWALL
IN STOCK

•
•
•
•
•

E1S

bruont

on Computer Hardware and Software
Xerox
Commodore
Apple
Atari
Rockwell
Hewlett-Packard

/4" lauan plywcrod

TONS OF

l
I

8c What*

Just bring in your last years gas bill (call Gas Co. for it, if you don't
have it) also bring in the BTU rating of your furnace and we will show
you a computer calculation of your. ACTUAL SAVINGS on our
newest, most efficient energy saver and Recooperative units.

G

TOOLG!

r

SO IS OUR WARRANTY.

Publish: November J», 1911

Nathan

*mm

t«
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MILSTEIN
VIOLIN

"Premier M l s c h a M i s h a k o f f E n d o w e d Recital"

Wednesday, December 1, 8:00 P.M.

Orchestra Hall
Box Office O p e n I I - 6 M o n . thru Sat. •

833-3700

37 I ! WOODWARD • ALL SLATS RLSLRVID

Mia Farrow is the voice of the Unicorn and Lady Amalthea in "TheLast Unicorn" animated fantasy.

r

;:The Plantation:*
Our Reputation for. Great Food is Growing.

the movies
Louise
Snider

'Last Unicorn'
has wide appeal

G

foflSl

^Sv,

v»^

ilVeoagnf #«gsg%,

Discover tor
yourself why our
reputation for great food
is a r o u t i i i

LIVONIA
Plymouth Rd. at Levan
Mon.-8«t. e •m-10pm
Sun. 7»m-8pm

464-8930

SOUTHFIELD
Tower 14 Building
(«xr*f o* XortftVrntKn Hvy. I J i . HuAon Drtw)
Hon-Thur* 7 am-4 pm
Fri 7 *m-i pm;ft*I& 8un • »m-3 pm
UsT Parting-GutrdAnrfn on Duty 552-8360

LIVONIA WIST I
6 Mile Rd £ [-2~>\
404 1.100
I

WESTLAND
344.10 Ford Rd.

"

{Acrou from Coliwum Racqutt Club)
Moo-S»l 7 »m-11 pm; 8un 7 am-« pm 728-1303

NOVi
10 Mile and Meadowbrook
(A4P C»At*0 Mon-Thur» and Sal 7 am - 9 pm
Fri 7 am-10 pm; Sun 7 am-4 pm

349-2885

c

If you are looking for a movie to which you can take your children — especially if they are in the 4-9-year range — you have a
few more movies than usual to choose from this season.
"Heidi's Song;" re-releases of "Annie," "Time Bandits" (which
can appeal to all ages) "Peter Pan" (scheduled for Dec. 17); and
one which just opened, "The last Unicorn" (G) are among the possibilities.
"The Last Unicorn," a full-length animatedfeature, has the added merit of being within the tolerable range for adults. Based on
the book by Peter S. Beagle, it has been brought to the screen with
gorgeous color and beautiful imagery.
There are interesting overlays of meaning in the fantasy, but
basically it is the story of a quest and of courage. A lovely unicorn
(voice of Mia Farrow) fears she is the only one of her kind left in
the world. She learns, however, that other unicorns have been seen
being driven to some destination by a ferocious, fire-breathing red
bull.
SHE LEAVES HER forest home to search for the others and is
soon captured by Momma Fortuna (voice of Angela Lansbury), a
witch who runs a traveling freak show called the "Midnight Carnival."
With the help of Schmendrik (voice of Alan Arkin), a second-rate
magician, she escapes and continues her journey. She is accompanied by Schmendrik and eventually by Mollie (Tammy Grimes),
who leaves a band of forest outlaws In order to join them.
The three of them help reinforce each other's will and spirit.
Mollje acquires a great sense of worth and friendship, Schmendrik
gains self-confidence and the unicorn draws greater courage and
resolve from their support.
She needs all her courage when they arrive at the mountain-top
castle of the mean and bitter king (voice of Christoper Lee) whose
home is shared by a young prince (voice of Jeff Bridges).
The king's red bull has herded all the unicorns in the world, save
this last one, into the ocean. They are trapped there in the water
where their white bodies appear as silver sparkles on the waves, a
sight which gives the king pleasure.

The award
winning menu
of

oldeo
Malted
Waffles,
dripping
with melted butler
aod a arm syrup •
Fresh quiche of
(he-day. Crisp
lettuce and garden fresh complements in an
endless salad bar
— A thick cut of
tender Filet Migoon with steaming
baked potato-Freshly made desserts to warm up
the cold weather.

Bgma\

*!&*•
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SPECIAL WEDDING
PACKAGE
LIVONIA, GARDEN CITY
BLOOMRELD

<r

100
PEOPLE
MINIMUM

©

Otfer Good to
Dec. 30. 1982 (or
wedding dates
through Dec 30.
1983 Holidays excluded

o>

Sunday Brunch
95

SPECIAL
PACKAGE INCLUDES: - - i
OPEN S T A N D A R D BAR FOR T H E EVENING
C H A M P A G N E T O A S T FOR T H E B R I D A L P A R T Y
YOUR
'
INVITATIONS
RESPONSE CARDS Q
C H O I C E O F : THANK YOU CARDS PRINTED NAPKINS

50

Adults $7 Children $3
Seniors

S5.95

WEDDING
CAKE

R

WoAKfir
STEAKS SEAFOOD A SPIRITS

A uniquely different kind
of Mr. Steak
lildl Foul ROM\ at Shcltlon

THE CLIMAX of the movie comes when the last unicorn, looking very beautiful and very vulnerable, must confront the charging
bull to save herself and to rescue the other unicorns from their
watery prison.
The story is told in scenes rich in colors and handsome in the
way the filmakers interweave designs ranging from fairly simple
cartoon figures and backgrounds fc densely detailed images taken
from medieval French tapestries.
The voices in the movie do credit to the characters. Arkin as
Schmendrik and Grimes as Mollie especially bring substance to
their roles. Additionally, Schmendrik and a wise old cat that slinks
about the castle offer many moments of gentler humor.
Also, quietly slipped into the dialogue (and likely slipped past
most youngsters in the audience) are references to weightier matters — questions about what is real and what is not real, and about
physical reality and emotional reality.
The myth of the unicorn is one that has been with us since at
least the fourth century B.C. Through the ages, the fabled creature
has taken on various symbolic meanings.
WHATEVER SYMBOLISM the author, Beagle, intended, the interpretation that seems most relevant today is to regard "The Last
Unicorn" as an allegory for all the endangered animals on earth,
from the great apes to the California condors. The unicorn could
represent all or any one of scores of animal species which are
dangerously near extinction.
As a fantasy for children, this movie is sometimes exciting,
sometimes funny, sometimes poignant. As an allegory for adults, it
is a somber reminder about the preciousness and uniqueness of life
on earth.

^-

Canton Township

v

wi-mix

STEAK andALE

\

Plymouth

CELEBRATE
Our Exciting New Menu!

Celebrate
the Christmas Season
with us.

The Only Game inTbwn
for Fine Food'N Fun

Make Your Christmas Party
Special at

vVe nave mcfevaneties than
eve! to tern--! you - 45 NEW
items and overall 150 iterrs

Steak a n d Ale

!0 cnoose from Brmg your
jujeiiteann ?. irienrjancl

of Plymouth

(Jiscovc what.s new dif!c
and delectable m S e a t o ^
Spicy Mexican Dinners $:•
Sa.'oeque style Dm.^e-s
and much much •• .-.

Now accepting parties
from 10 to 40 p*op!e
4034"? A n n A r b o r R d .

at 1:2^5

453-8080
for Reservations

SNOW
*%> CRAB
W LEG
DINNER

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

'm**

ON BARRFQUE-STYLE ,
DINNERS FOR TWO
T
*'ce as ruici lun- 0-3 irito yew choice of
t*o twroeQue-st>ie piatie-'s neaoeo /»"•'
good:es live swentis oa'beoup :t\-o>v
twrbegueyinnp teDy tack r;t)5 \<\c
M'Deorf rjctaro $kn$

v -

7020%
ANY MEXICAN
COMBINATION DINNER
$4.95

NACHOS OR POI A l t )
SKINS WITH ANY 1WO
DINNFR ENTREES
Cfwse I'y $ -yrxs c- N a c ^ W i ; >••
Ree' Garde" •> - r,pcs c1 =:-:3:: ^ -<
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"The Last Unicorn" is about a quest and courage, with
special meaning for both children and adult audiences.
Si-afood Taurn
55.1-7000 • C Mile al OKh.mil.tU- • I-.mmm.-um Hill-
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what's at the movies
A BOY AND HIS DOG (R). Exploits of a young man and his
telepathic dog as they struggle to survive in a post-atomic wilderness of dried mud that has covered the earth.

THE LAST UNICORN (G). Modern classic for children and grown-,
ups brought to life with animation and the voices of Mia Farrow, Jeff Bridges, Alan Arkin and Angela Lansbury.

THE CHOSEN (PG). Dramatization of Chalm Potok's novel about
father-son relationships, the interlocking lives of two teenage
friends and the faith that divides and unites them.

THE MISSIONARY (R). Sprightly British comedy stars Michael
' Palin as a-missionary who finds that saving the souls of "fallen
women" in England can be more harrowing than anything he
experienced in Africa.

CREEPSHOW (R). Film of terrifying tales and creepy monsters
directed by George Romero from a screenplay by Stephen
King.
-' '

MY FAVORITE YEAR (PG). Set in New York in 1954, comedy
starring Peter O'TooJe focuses on the "Golden Age" of live television.

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG). Second in the "Star Wars"
saga, the further adventures of Luke Skywalker, Darth Vader
and the rest.

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S CLASS REUNION (R). Humor centers
around annual gathering of the grads of Lizzie Borden High.

E.T. THE EXTRATERRESTRIAL (PG). Steven Spielbergs best
film yet, and probably the best film of the year, develops story
of an alien being stranded on earth and befriended by a young
boy.

NOT A LOVE STORY (Unrated). A National Film Board of Canada documentary on pornography and its impact on women
THE PERSONALS (PG). A gentle, slice-of-life film that takes a
look at one man's attempt to find a new relationship after a
recent divorce.

FIRST BLOOD (R). Sylvester Stallone is a Vietnam vet who goes'
berserk when hassled by the local police and wages a.guerrilla
war against the sheriff's men and the state police.

TEX (PG). S.E. Hinton story of struggles and conflicts of two teenage brothers growing up in the Southwest.

HEIDI'S SONG (G). Animated musical based on Johanna Spyri's
timeless tale of a young girl who goes to live with her grandfather in the Swiss Alps.

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
G
PG
R
X

JIMMY THE KID (PG). Gary Coleman, Paul LeMat and Don
Adams star in comedy crime caper. Directed by Gary Nelson.

General audiences admitted.
Parental guidance suggested. All ages admitted.
Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
No one under 18 admitted.

'(.

L'ADOLESCENTE (PG). Story of a young girl's coming of age set
in France in 1939 prior to World War II. Stars Simone Signoret
and Laetitia Chauveau.

Don Goodspeed and Maureen Brennan are the hero Frederic and
the heroine Mabel in a new touring production of Joseph Papp's
Broadway-based "Pirates of Penzance," coming to Detroit's
Fisher Theatare for five weeks beginning Jan. 11. This will be the
second subscription play of the season. For ticket information and
performance times, call 827-1000.

RUB R o t t v n s t o n e and lots of lemon oil on a
perfume-stained d r e s s e r . R e p e a t if necessary. Odds and e n d s d i s a p p e a r fast when
you vze a low-cost O o s e r v e r & Eccentric
Classified Ad.

backgammon

Pirates'on tour

__y

Mike Giordano
At the backgammon table, not all
problems arise from complex positions. Sometimes the very-simplicity of
the position lulls us into an "automatic"
play that might be improved upon if
only we would stop to think for a
moment before playing. Such is the
case in the diagrammed position.
Black has started the game with a 65 and has moved one of his back men to
safety on the white 12 point. This play,
dubbed "the lover's leap," cannot be
faulted, but as many a leaping lover
has found out, sometimes the affair
ends up on the rocks.
In response to black's opening play,
white now rolls a 4-2. The vast majority of players would look with approval
on this roll and make their 4 point at
slightly under the speed of light. And
indeed it is difficult to find fault with
this excellent play, but let me try.
I suggest that white play his 4 from
the black 1 point to black's 5 point and
his 2 from the black 12 point to the
white 11 point. This rather eccentriclooking play is an attempt to keep
maximum pressure on black. With a
imn poised on black's 5 point, white
threatens to hit any loose men that
black might ordinarily like to bring
into his outer table to serve as builders
for his 4, 5 and 7 points.
SUCH A HIT would not only catch
white up in the race but leave him with
the much stronger position since he

r
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would have an extra builder in his own
outer board and at the same time Jbe
threatening to complete the escape of
the man with which he just hit.
In addition, should black roll a number that adds up to 8 or 9 and try to
escape with his second back man, white
will have two men bearing directly on
the unfortunate piece. Note that if
black rolls a number to make his own 5
point, he would do so in any event and
consequently would have both a positional and a racing advantage.
By making the mundane play of
building his 4 point, white allows his
opponent the option of either bringing
builders down into his outer board or
attempting to escape with his second
back man. Either of these options figure to succeed about two out of three
times.
By making the suggested play, white
inhibits black's freedom of movement
and leaves hire in a position where fewer than half of his possible numbers
play well and almost all of these would
have been good for black no matter
how white played.
This 4-2 play is an often-overlooked
example of a basic principle I have aH
ways tried to teach my backgammon
students: i.e., "When the opponent has
escaped a back man on the opening
roll, you should advance one of your
own back men to the opponent's 4, 5 or
7point whenever feasible."

Monday Night

FOOTBALL
Beer 50 c
Hot Dogs 2S«

RESTAURANT
LIVE

OPERA
Nocov«ch*f8»
COCKTAIL H O U R - 3 - 6 PM
Stop in and see our 450 year old bar
- - — — — . COUPON

During

ALL PASTA
FREE

includes soup or MJad
Buy One Dinner At Regular Price
Get SecorwJ CHrmee

SITMAR
BRINGS
SUPER
SAVERS TO
CRUISING.

Game Only
Make Your Christmas
Party Reserva tions Now!

FARWELL & FRIENDS

Umfl 2 to CouOOn — CfcXXjfrt 4 **t. t i W Idvsn
€.tptT6sC*c#Ttx* 13 <98?

8051 Middlebelt - Westland

32030PLYMOUTH RO P o M » (f1 AmOTO , M A - - A
UV0M1A
RE8TAURAMT
422-0770

(Between Joy Rd. & Ann Arbor Trail)
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T R A N S C A N A L . SAVE U S SI000
romvn ru

ir* fv

I
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Gala New Year's Eve Farcy

1641 Middlebelt »326-2888

ADMIT 1 FREE

$22.50 each includes:

riR c o i m

MEXICO. SAVE US $ 4 0 0
ru

,4Ur**Jf Hrxatf'i KtiO*is *

to

rtnCm.ru

•
•

Book vour 1983 Sitmar cruise before
March 31. 1983 anJ you'll [Ac oft'with
both Super Saver savings and. with purchase of cruise, free air fare to and from
our Liberian-registercd ships.
Ail savings are applicable to only run
persons per cabin. Per person savings are
halt per couple savings. The savings
apply to all 1983 cruises except Caribbean cruises before April 9. To book your Sitmar cruise with Super
Saver savings, call us today.

GALA MEXICAN CRUISE PARTY

Vf.tUtJ laatia* aid-.Ubb t*
\'n. Ytat i En Parry
Itijsrd 6 Wf.liaailxatioai
staiUHt ft? uiJJt*i:tbA*anti

9unday, Dec. 5, 1982
4to7 pm

BET & JESSIES

• Hot hors d'oeuvres, beer, wine and soft drinks
$
*
4 per person
Special Touch Banquet Hall
(1 BIk N. of Ford Rd. on Schaefer, Cor. of Alber and Scnaefer)
RSVP Camelot Travel

Formerly of Detroit

FISH & CHIPS

OUTER
TABLE

C o l e Slaw
<2/%Qi;
Roll & Butter
* 4 ° 3
Beverage
\ J
TABLE OR CARRY OUT

S T O R E YOUR fiv»- foot l a d d e r nicely
behind a closet door. A coat rack h a n g e r
installed n e a r the top of the door will keep
ladder in place. Also, add a strip of scrap
wotxLjU t h e bottom for the ladder to rest
on. Get e x t r a s p e n d i n g money with a n
Observer & Eccentric Classified Ad.

r

261-2010

^Special from Nov. 2W>»c $ (Except tridav»)
27206 Grand River, Redford

•MUST LIKE HOMEMADE

THE
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TABLE

10 11
POUTER
*ADLE

LIVONIA

APPEARING

"THE HOB NOB PANTOMINE BAND JJ

I
I
I
I

Upper Penninsula
Style Pasties with
that Finnish accent
Rutabaga & Carrot

PASTIES^-—-----19161 Merriman

NOW

Ask forCarmelrta

534-5590

INN
0

COIPK

C A R I B B E A N . SAVE U S $400

With Purchase of a FulJ. .--" I
I
Price Ticket
•
Dancing'Arcade
Live Band
•
• expires 12-15-82
. dress code •

Ho: & Co'.J /<> D'uui-rt
D1SSER

lull &4lj< CtrtiJ Br/'
Ham iaaju/fbaj
.*M :*t apt 6 Bfr*
Kujmsifi
6 Han
Daa.'tar 14 2 St*41
Pllail 6 ?*pc*~)
BY08

Teenage Night Club

I

25632 P l y m o u t h Rd.
(1 block Y. of Telegraphi RedforJ

MIDSICHT SXACK

—Wranglers"!

•

The New Karas House

ALASKA. SAVE US $ 5 0 0

471-1680
Carry out hot or frozen
Mon.-8at. 10-7 pm

Unique, Clever... You Muat Come In To See!
featuring

& .
7 MILE

|
COUPON
| Buy three, get one
•
Beef Pasty

I

FREE

I Limit 1 per customer

MUSIC FROM THE 50*8, 60'8, COUNTRY AND MODERN
TUES. THRU SAT. 9:00 p.m. to 1 a.m.
DINING

DANCING

COCKTAILS-

GROUND ROUND AND STEAK SANDWICHES OUR SPECIALTY
7640 WAYNE ROAP(«cro«. from Wettland Center)

Christmas in Plymouth
co
.ChristmasV*

Arts & Crafts
Show

NEED
DIRECTION?

cvccyi}€t)y*$

WESTLAND

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE
TO HOLD YOUR PARTY?
We have » unique, yet elegani, atmosphere that's
perfect tor any occasion.

J Plymouth Cultural Center

Let our personal -— <0Ngwy
service bankers
show you the way.

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

December 3, 4, and 5

Weddings
AnniverSarys
Class Reunions
Birthdays
BarMitzvahs
Graduations

Bridal Showers
Office Parties
Bowling Banquets
Christmas Parties
or any other
special occasion

Show Hours
We will even cater your event.

^^t7^«

Michigan National Bank
WM< Metro
'

.ftf-8200

• AN EQUALO^PORTWfTTY EMPLOYER
• MEMBER FDIC

+J

Sf^

For
more
information
Call 455-6620

^Friday and Saturday 11 AM - 7 PM
Sunday 11 AM-5 PM
Show sponsored by
~ of Plymout
j
The City
lartment of
epartmenU.
Parks and Recreation

X

For further Information:

851-2990
30860 Orchard Lake Rd., just sotitn of 14 Mile, Farmlngton Hills

Monday, November 29. 1882 O&E
(P,C,R.W,Q-5C)*7C
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REAL E8TATE
FOR SALE
302 BirmlnoAamWoomfteW
3 0 3 Weal BloomfWo
304 Farmtngloo
Farmington Klfla
3 0 $ cVtghton-Hartta/vJ
Sotrthlyon
306 SovthfSetd-latnnjp
307 Maford-Hartiand
30« Rochester-Troy
309 RoyalOaJi-Oak Part
Huntington Woods
010 Convnerce-,Un>on l a * e
311 Orchard Laxe
Waned l a k e
312 UvonJa
313 Dearborn
Dearborn HesoWs
314 Plymouth-Canton
315 NorthvHK-Novt
316 Wwlland-Ga/den City
317 Grosse Potnte
31«* Redford
319 H o m e s l O f S W Oakland County
320 H o m e s lor SaleWayne County
(321 Homes for Sale
Lrvlnc/sloo County
3 2 2 H o m e s tor Sale
Macomb County
3 2 3 H o m e s lo* Sale
Washtenaw County
3 2 4 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Etiale Services
326 C o n d o s for Sale
327 Duplex for Sale
328 Townhouse* 1 « Sale
330 Apart men t» tor Sale
332 Mobil* H o m e s tor Sale

333 Northern Property
414 Florida Rentals
' L520 Secretarial Business
714 B u s i n e s s *
334 Out 0( Town Property
Servtoes
iy
Office Equipment
415 Vocation Rentals
336 Florida Property lor
• L522 Professional Services " l S Comnvlnd Equipment
4 1 6 Halls lor Rent
716 Lawn. Garden i
Sale
•L523 Attorneys/Legal
41« MoWle Home S p a c e
Farm Equipment
337 Farms (or Sale
Counseling
420 Rooms to Rent •
718 Bunding Materials
336 Country Homes
421 Uvlng Quarter* t o S h a / e
(.720 Farm Produce
422 Wanted to Rent
339 Lots 6 Acreage
L721 Flowers 6'Ptants
423 Wanted to Rent340 I a t * River Resort
722 Hobbles-Coin*. Stamps
Resort Property
i
Property lor Sale
724 Camera and Supplies
6 0 0 Personals
424 House Sitting Service
$42 Lake Property
726 Musical Instruments
(your discretion)
425 Convalescent Nursing
346 Cemetery Lots
7 2 7. Home Video. Oamea
602 Lost 4 Found
Homes
351 B i g n e s s & Professional
Tape*. Movies
(by the word)
Bids lor Sale
428 Oareges/Mml Storage
604 Announcemqots/
432.. Commercial' Retarf
728 TV. Stereo.
352 0ommercial/Reta<
Notices
434 Industrial/Warehouse
Hi-ft. Tape Deck*
353 Industrial / Warehouse
606 Legal Notices
436 CXftce/Busmes* S p a c e
729 C 8 Radios
354 Income Property
6
0
7
insurance
730
Sporting Goods
(or Sale
606 Transportation
734 Trade or Sea
356 Investment Property
609 Bingo
,
tor Sale
610 Cards of Thanks
358 Mortgages/
612 InMemortam
Land Contracts
SOO Hefp Wanted
614 Death N o n c e s
360 Business Opportunities 502 Help Wanted738 Household Pets
361 Money to Loan
Oentai M e d e a !
• L740 Pel Services
362 Real Estate Wanted
504 Help Wanted744 Horses. Livestock.
364 Listings Wanted
Omce Clerical
- Equipment
505 Food-Beverage
LBuS 700 Auction Sales
506 Help Wanted Sales
LBus 70lConeciables
507 Help Wanted Part Time
LBus 702 Antiques
508 Help Wanted Domestic
703 Crafts
510 Help Wanted Couples
400 Apartments to Rent
704 Rummage Sale*/
511 Entertainment
401 Furmlure Rental
Flea Markets
LS12 Situations Wanted
402 Furnished
8 0 0 Recreational Vehicle*
705 Wearing Apparel
Female
Apartments
6 0 2 Snowmobiles
706 Appliances
L5I3 Situations Wanted
403 Rental
804 Airplane*
70S Household OoodsMale
Agency
60S Boats/Motors
Oakland County
LSK Situations Wanted
404 Houses to Rant
L807 Boat Parts & Service
709 Household GoodsMale/Female
406 Furnished Houses
8 0 8 vehicle/Boat Storage
Wayne County
1515 Child Cs/e
* 407 Mobile Homes
6 1 0 Insurance. Motor
710 Misc tor SaleL516 Summer Camps
408 Duplexes to Reni
812 Motorcycles. Go-Karts.
Oakland County
L518 Education
4 10 Rats to Rent
Service
711 Misc tor SaleInstructions
4 12 Townhouse*/
814 Campers/Motorhomes
Wayne County
519 COmputers-Sa^S
Condominiums
' L816 Auto/Trucks.
712 Warned to Buy
Service. Share
4 1 3 Time Share
Part* i S e r v s c e
713 Bicyctes-Sale S Repair

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION

ANIMAL8

MERCHANDISE

REAL E8TATE
FOR RENT

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

ALL AOVERTISIN0 PVBUSHED IN THE OBSERVER I ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS 8TATE0 M THE APPLICABLE RATE CARO. COPIES OF WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS. 38K1 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD. UV0M1A. MICHIGAN 4J1S0. (31!) 591-»00. THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

314 Plymouth-Canton

A Bit of t i e Country in Livonia can be LIVONIA 4 AREA
yours in His J or S bedroom
ALL KINDS OF TERMS available on
Ranch built in 1979 Two-way
'Jus cheerful 3 bedroom. 1W story' home
fireplace lo living, dining
or. a paved street in Livonia Featuring
area Conreoieot lutcbeo with
19 It living room with freocb doors
costom cabinets.
Nicely
leading to enclosed porch, dining room
landscaped
I O ' i l S 2 ' lot
and garage Won't last' IJ8.iO0
174.900 C a l l J « l 50S0
»9.800 DOWN1 Excellent Land Contract terms being offered oo (his Livonia bnck <>odo Featuring dmins
A i BEDRCXIM HOME at tbe afford- room, basement with large laundry and
»ble price of t l i . 8 0 0 for thij well-deco- storage area, carport 4 Ouly »37.900 •
ra led Bungalow wiLa full basetnect and
oversued double garage VA 4 FHA BRICK RANCH - $42,900' That's Right,
terms available
a Bargain of a Buy oo this super clean 3
bedroom borne with 19 Living room, reTHE GOOD LIFE is what yooll eojoy modeled bath Including new tub - vaniwhen bving In this lovely custom J bed- ty and sink, basement aluminum trim
room Ranch borne. 2 full baths, spa- 4 garage. »8.000 Down on Land Concious Crest Room wita fireplace, plash tract
thru-out and freshly
landscaped
1128000
»«.000 DOWN at 1 0 4 % Easy Land
Contract terms make this 1 4 Story
CITY OF PLYMOUTH - Ideal terms for brick home affordable With basement,
the first-time Plymooth Buyer, offering garage 4 sitting on a large lot Only
I bedrooms, basement, garage, walk to «43.900
downtown 139.990
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY' AsJclng
TOWERING TREES A gorgeous borne Only »59,500 for this targe 4 bedroom
on a wooded parlUike setting. J bed- brick home with 2 full baths. 21' family
room Brick Ranch with 1H baths. 1st room with fireplace, partially finished
noor laundry, fsmlly room with fire- basement and 3 car attached garage
place, beautiful finished rec room. 2 car Move right in' Terms
attached garage
Excellent terms
J89.MH)
BOTSFORD RANC Lovely 3 bedroom
Bnck home with 1 4 baths, family
LOW INTEREST ASSUMPTION at room with fireplace. Florida room,
11 1 .% fired rate mortgage with low large kitchen with appliances, tiled
down paymeol on this sharp 4 bedroom basemenL 2 car garage and more Land
Colonial in N W. Livonia j l » baths. 1st Contract terms 167.500.
floor laundry, dining room, family
room with fireplace. 2 car atuebedega- SUNSET PARK Simple Assumptioo
rage Beautiful area 194.900
terms available oo this lovly 3 bedroom
Bnck Colonial Featuring 1 4 baths,
LIVONIA'S BEST B U Y A 9 * % Land dining room, family room with fireContract offered on this Super Sharp 5 place, full basement, private backyart
bedroom Colonial with huge kilcbeo, 4 attached > car garage. $49,900.
family room with fireplace, finished
and carpeted basemeoL central air, 1 YOUR DREAM' HOME Locawd in
car attached garage $84,900
Milford on 5 acres, w e have this custom
HARRYS
5 bedroom home with many, many features, inctodiag huge gathering room. 4
fireplaces. 3 4 baths, kitchen with wet
bar. TiriisScd basement wnj^wei bar. 3
car garage and fnuch more 1 Call for details Land Contract $585,000
HARRY S

Thom(5son-Brown

;

WOLFE
421-5660

Desirable Denmar Estates

CENTURY 21

All terms considered oo this 3 bedroom
bnck ranch with fantastic open kitchen,
4th. bedroom and office in basement
»68.000 Call

Gold House Realtors

261-4700

FHA • VA TERMS Don't miss this
Super Buy on a 3 bedroom Ranch in a
great irti.
Fireplace, huge Living
room, carpeted thru-out. 2 car garage.
144.900
TEN YEAR CONTRACT. Doll boose
material.,1 bedroom Bnck Ranch on
scenic wooded l o t Carpeted thru-oat.
detached garage $4,900 Down Payment Asking t< 1.900
ANOTHER ROSEDALE CHARMER. 2
bedroom Bungalow with Assumption or
7 Year Land Contract available, formal
dining room, remodeled kitchen, fireplace, centra! air FHA'VA Terms
ISJ.900.
SELLER FLORIDA BOUND' oo this
absolute '•Showplace" in Northvifle
Twp 4 bedroom Colonial plus a den,
family room with fireplace, dining
room, 1st floor Uuodry, basemenL 2
car attached g a r a g e
Priced at
»116.000 with Only »15.000 Down at
»H% Interest
BREATHTAKING VIEW! A P a D U s t *
view of ravine & stream In a prime location + tremendous Land Contract
terms. This 4 bedroom ©uad-Level is
decorated to perfection Formal dining
room, huge family room, fireplace, fiaisbed rec room Easy Land Contract
terms Immediate occupancy M9.SO0.
BURTON HOLLOW WOODS An absolute Saowptace oo a premium wooded
lot This i bedroom Ranch Is decorated
to perfectloq. Huge lilcben. beautiful
family room with natural fireplace, enclosed patio. 1st floor laundry, finished
rec room. 2 car attached garage Excell e d terms »89.800.
HARRYS

WOLFE
421-5660

FOR SALE or rent with option 1 6edroom 4 2 bedroom homes Both oo 1
large lot. One for living. 1 for income
L C terms, 11%
«78-6944

BETTY HELLEN

Gold House Realtors

261-4700

Terms Terms Terms
Plus trees and elbow room with this 3
bedroom bungalow oo a large lot
»39.500. Call

PATWORTHINGTON

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660

261-4700

VACATE AT CLOSING. Urge bnck 4
bedroom (or den> ranch, 1J00 sq. f t . 2
baths, central air. butll-lns, huge rec
room appliances Terms
427-0941

314 Plymouth-Canton

Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Tbe Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644,-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card

Good-Price/ Terms
& Condition
in (his sparkling 3 bedroom brick ranch
with newer plush carpeting, new furnace, beautifully finished basement,
•lamlnum trim, and 2 car garage Only
H9.W0.Call

DIANE 8RAYKOVICH

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

464-8881

ANXIOUS

SUBURBAN

281-1600)

CENTURY 21

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

Gold House Realtors
464-8881

Place your classified want ad Lo
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Tbe Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card
PLYMOUTH TWP . bv owner 3 bedroom 1 4 bath ranch 2 4 car garage
Bargain priced at only »58.500 Call
420-3924

SUPER LOCATION

surrounds this 4 bedroom home with
formal dining, family room fireplace,
finished basement, 3 car garage. LAND
CONTRACT TERMS and a Plymouth
Twp location »134,000 Call

CONNIE YAUCK

CENTURY 21
Gold»ouse Realtors
420-2100
Plymouth 4 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch in
lie* area - offers family room with natural fireplace, central air. 2 car ala c t c d garage. Call us about the asmmpllon terms available
Asllng
M7.500

HITCHCOCK

GALLERYOF HOMES
453-2210
LANO CONTRACT TERMSI
Offering below average interest rate on
ww land contract are the i o i l o o s
sellers 6f this 3 bedroom Ca olon Colooitl with gorgeous master bedroom suite
"featuring full bath & fireplace Family
>oom with fireplace, lovely large deck.
<arage on beautiful landscaped lot
(«9.900 ,

HITCHCOCK

453-2210

GARDEN CITY - 2*75] W WARREN
»% INTEREST
»2000 DOWN
»375 PER MONTH
LA KD CONTRACT TER .MS
Brand new 3 bedroom ranch All brick,
full basement.

GOODMAN - 8UILDER
399-9033

Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit s finest market.
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

99
102
105
108
109
111
112
114
115
116
117
120
121
123
126
12«
132
IIS
138
142
146
147
148
149
150
152
155
157
158
159
165
170
175
178
160
200
215
220
221
222

Guitars
Handyman
Hauling
Heating
Solar Energy
Home Safety
Humklrfler*
tnoom* Tax
Industrial Service
Insurance Photography
^isolation '
interior Oecoretmg
Interior Space
Management
Jannortai
Jewelry Repair i t
Clocks
Landscaping
Lawn Mower Repair
Lawn Maintenance
Lawn Sprinkling
Linoleum
Marble
Medcal'Nursing
Maid Service
Mobile Home Service
Moving-Si or age
Mirrors
Music instrument
Music instrument
Repair
New Home Service*
Nursing Centers
Painting-Decorating
Patios
Pest Control
Photography
Piano Tuning
Plastering
Plumbing
Pools
Porcelain Refinlshing
Printing

"

223 Recreationial Vehicle
Service
224 Retail Hardwoods
225 Refinrshlng
22» Refrigeration
233 Rpoong '
234 Scissor. Saw 4
Knife Sharpening
235 Screen Repair
237 Septk; Tanks
241 Sewer Cleaning
245 Sew)ng Machine Repair
249 Slipcovers
253 Snow Removal
254 Storm Ooors .
255 Stucco
257 Swirnnvng Pools
260 Telephone/
Service Repair
261 Television. Radio 6 C 8
263 Tennis Courts
265 Terrariums
269 The Work
273 Tree Service
274 Truck Washing
275 Typing
276 Typewriter Repair
277 Upholstery
280 Vacuums
281 Video Taping Service
282 Vinyl Repair
283 Ventdation 4 Attic Fans
264 Waapapermg
285 Wall Washing
287 Washer/Dryer Repair
289 Water Softening
293 Welding
294 Well Drilling
296 Window Treatments
297 Windows
298 Woodworking
' 299 Wood burners

852-3222

QUARTOS LAKE ESTATES
By owner 1925 Wallace Frost English
Tudor 4 bedrooms, sitting room. 2 ½
baths, den. porch. 2 fireplaces. Freocb
doors, large closets, exceptional charm
4 quality Assvrnable mortgage By appointment 187 Pilgrim $219,000.
148-3016.
6(4-3732
QUARTON LAKE ESTATES charming older borne with updated kitchen 4
electrical, new roof, natural woodwork.
4 bedrooms 4 2 sitting rooms
Reduced to $129,000
FOR THE ENTERTAINER • contemporary ranch with 4 bedrooms. 2 ¾
baths, updated kltcben. 2 entertainment
areas. Beautiful lot
$145,500

EARL KEIM
BIRMINGHAM

645-5800

LIVONIA

!
%

^((

REC

CANTON

i»*U8URMHMil«KB ft

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
An rea,- estais advertising m I M
newspaper ,$ subject lojna Federal
Fir Housing Act 0' '568 wh<*i
~ a k « it illegal !o aos^rtss ' any
S r e l « e n o . Iirrataiico or djcrvrvna••on based on race, cnier. reJigon.
sei or an mieniior. to rrajia i i y
'
Sucn p-s'erenc*. k-Tulaton y toC/irrina'.on '

BLOOMFIELD TWP Beautiful Lot
overlooking Gilbert Lake Sewer, water
- in very private Subdivision
Days. 774-7780
or eves . 540-1411

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

DLTTON 4, ADAMS. ROCHESTER 58
Acres Hilly & woods Engineered,
platted 4 approved $6,000 per Acre
Evvenings.
-7526583
---

Historic retail multi-tenant or single
user facility Fair market price plus
terms Excellent tax benefits
Call Steven Morns

DARLING

room cjuad, 9 acres-secluded, pole bam.
deck, fireplace, family room, all
appliances. $98,500
853-244«

BIRMINGHAM INTOWN Very special
3 bedroom. 2 bath, top floor with penthouse feeling Open Sal - Sun. 12-5pm
or call for showing Reduced 645-5059
BLOOMFIELD HILLS- Manor !n the
Hills, apartment coodos. 1930 sq f t . 2
bedrooms, den - wet bar 2 baths 2 car
garage Basement Balcony. Mortgage
a s s u m b l e S H t $130,000
644-04«
BROOKDALE Condominium, one bedroom all appliances including washer
and dryer FHA-VA $31 500
Duke Realty
477-6000
BY OWNER Potomac Towne. Maple
and Farmington Rd W Bloomfield 2
bedrooms. 2W baths, full basemeot, 2
car garage, custom decor Many extras.
Between 9 and 5 pm
646-5100 ext 244

Manufactured Homes

315 Northville-Novi

MAYFAIR

478-4660

349-1047
349 7511
674-2900
437-20»

LIVONIA • REDFORD AREA
New 1 bedroom home at Long s M H
Park 00 Plymouth Rd between Beech
L Inxster. bus service & shopping coo
»enience. plus 6 MONTHS FREE
RENT $ * m Only 1 0 ^ down with 15
y r mortgage
Call Wonderland MH Sales
J97-2S30

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER
Oonna J. Strmanelll
35?0 Newgale
Troy

MOBILEHOME- 1978 14 iTO . front den
with fireplace. 2 bedrooms adult secUon-Novl Easy assumption Excellent
coodition. Call after 8PM
624-9446
NEW HOME
$130 per month, completely furnished
00 lot of your choice \ iltage of Homes
35777 Ford R d . Westland
129-9600

Please call lire promotion department of the
.. Observer 4 Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
P.M.. Tuesday. November 30, 1962. to claim
your two FREE RED
WINQ TICKETS.

CONGRATULATIONS!

333 Northern
For Sale

Property

West Bloomfield

NEW LISTING!

Steve Shuman

NOVI/Rambling Ranch

CENTURY 21

616-347-6200

351-1888

336 Florida Property
For Sale

342 Lakefront Property

591-0900
644-1070

Schweitzer Real Estate

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

NORTHVILLE COLONIAL - By Owner.
3 bedrooms. 1 4 baths, superb location,
wooded lot Assume 12¾ lor 2 Yrs 974
CraceSt E v e s 4 weekends, 34 9 J M 7

316 Westland
Garden City

AFFORDABLE
ADORABLE • starter home with
panelled Hving room, 2 bedrooms, large
treed lot, newly landscaped, good country-like location. $31,500

Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

EARL KEIM

SUBURBAN

261-1600

WESTLAND • by owner. 3 bedroom
bnck ranch, newly decorated thru out,
almond formica kitchen cabinets, new
carpeting, full basement,
3I1-17M

318 Radford
BY OWNER-Must sacrifice Assume
7% V A. mortgage 3 bedroom, carpeting, drapes, refrigerator/stove, garage,
24M4 Midland $35,900
5)3-4214

LOW^LOW
DOWN PAYMENTCharmlng English
Cottage style home has 4 bedrooms,
large lot and garage Formal dining
room with Bay wlndowi. Fireplace
with raised hearth Leaded windows,
sculptured, plaster. E-2 terms Only

TEPEE

26200 7 Mile

533-7272

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield
A CHARMING Birmingham brick
ranch, J-4 bedrooms. 2 baths, full basement, near schools. Mini (Julck occu-.
pancy. $17,000 down $544 month +
lax $64,000.
Owner 649-3343

BEVERLY HILLS
Just .reduced by owner $10,000 Charming 3 bedroom ranch, 2 full baths, large
kitchen <t family room, fenced back
yard, wood deck with grill * brick paOARDEN CrrV, J bedroom gray brick tio, rec room, lots of extras, walk to
nearby
schools, large assumption, e i ranch, fully carpeted, all drapes, tiled
cellenl financing Must see 10 apprecibasement. 1 4 car garage $43,900
ate
$89,000
644 4648
842 4474
Days.SM-!Y29
Eves. 521-1312
BIRMINGHAM BY OWNER
Charming 1 bedroom home. Quartoa
BRAND NEW
school district. Reasonable oflacs wel10 YR WARRANTY
come I $34 Falrrlew
62(-44(7

$0.
MOVES VETS (N

FULL BASEMENT
3 BEDROOMS

525-7900

Wayne
Oakland

PRICEO RIGHTI

Lovely 3 bedroom NOV! Coodo features
living room with fireplace, kitchen appliances, full basement l plus garage
BRIGHTON - Walk to skiing Builders You can even move in atTrfosiog
home 4 bedrooms, 2W baths Colonial Asking $64,000
Family room with fireplace. 2H car
HITCHCOCK
garage. 1 acre, pool $116,500 Call after 5 PM
229-4160

308 Rochester-Troy
CONTEMPORARY RANCH near Somerset Mall Priced $10,000 below what
owner paid in 1978 Extremely sharp'
Sprinklers Central air Vaulted ceill o p Deck Trees Assume mortgage
with low down $95,900
Max Broock Realtors
644 3366

GALLERY
OF HOMES
• 453-2210

339 Lots and Acreage
For Sale

Bloomfield Hills
SpectauJar I 5 acre residential site in
the city Last remaining parcel oo exceptionally private cul-de-sac near
Cranbrook
Surrounded by mature
trees, withall utilities easily accessible
Price reduced for immediate sale
$95,600

Call owner,

REDFORD. $42 500 2 bedroom. I bath.
900 sq ft 2nd floor, air. drapes appliances, new carpeting 4 decorating,
pool Assumable mortgage
464-7837

309 Royat 0ak-0ak Park
Huntington Woods
BY OWNER. N. Royal Oak, Shrine Par
lsh, 9 * L C , 10 years $11,000 Down
$ bedroom Brick Ranch, uppdated. new
kitchw, large lot
288-3474

851-1888

PLYMOUTH - OLD VILLAGE
1200 sq ft 11 unit retail center
$4 4,500 net yearlv income Excellent
parking $275,000 International Appraisal 4 fnvestmeots
459-0420
WAYNE RD Between Ford Rd i,
Westland Shopping Ceoter 2,000 so fL
free standing building Retail or office
Carpeted, excellent landscaping 4
parking Priced to sell Excellent owner
financing

348 Cemetery Lots
IN WHITE CHAPEL cemetry. Troy 6
spaces, lot C $250 per space
After*
9S7-28I2
SOITHFIELD CEMETERY
2 graves, side-by-stde
Reaso«^abV
priced Please Call Evenings
i
75I-05O6

MICHICA.N AVE City of Warae. 3000
sq ft bidding Currently used for auto
repair
HOWARD 4r HOWARD
Real Estate. Inc
525-1260

358 Mortgage* &
Land Contract.
A BETTER D E A U
Cash for eiistrng land contract

Highest i i i m m u m

Perry Realij

478-7(40

ALTERNATIVE
Financing Available
Existing Land (^orttrjcis Purchased
Call for (Quotes Selling Your H o m e '
Cootaci us for financing possibilities
DETROIT BOND A MORTGAGE
INVESTMENT CO
Call
Oakland Cty -540-6O6O
Wavne-Cly 259-3319

360 Business
Opportunities
CAN YOU RECRUIT'
$50,000 potential Sales experience required We need four key people.
Call Bill Vaughn.
464-3849
COLLECTION 4 ' C R E D I T Reporting
Bureau partnership for sale Locrative
future for ambitious persnn Poor
health necessitates selling
Ask for Mr K
967 1000
CORPORATE AIRCRAFT
Oakland
County based corporation is interested
in sharing expense of their Aero Com
mander P r o p j e ' aircraft & crew Aircraft is based at Oakland Pootiac airport. For further information c a l l Bob.
office-6231484
Or borne - 6««-M74
ESTABLISHED firm seeks partner for
ward processing service bureau Call
Mon throFri
568-0510
INVESTORS
Needed for Adult Foster Care Homes
housing 6 mentally retarded persons
under 21 hour supervisor livcstnr may
lease own horij? purchase borne for
lease or invest in newly built, barrier
free fiome Lease arrungemenls are
made *itb Michigan Department of
Managment & Budget For lnformattoo
contact
NORTHVILLE RESIDENTIAL
TRAINING CENTER
Commumiv Placement Unit
K9-8000 E l l 714

From homes to horseshoes;
find itinthe Classifieds.

ROCHESTER CONDO 2 bedroom 2
bath Garage Finished basement LoTROY - 6774 Northpoinle 4 bedroom cated on golf course Must sell $59,900
colonial 00 lakefroot property Many 662 6546.
«52 7482
extras. Marble & mirror decor JS50
square feet $179,900
879-5615
ROCHESTER
2 bedroom condo on golf course. 2 paTROY - 93/4% new mortgage oo sharp tios, attached garage Excellent loca652-8057
3 bedroom 1 4 bath colonial with fami- tion $65,000 Call
ly room. $72,500 Call Agent
GaryB 528-1318
649 6800 ROCHESTER 3 bedroom condo oo golf
course. 2 4 baths, appliances included,
attached garage, basement, pool.
$6«,600
«52-0589
ROYAL OAK
IS Mile A Woodward
area. 1 bedroom complete kitchen,
model unil^ carport 3820 Benjamin,
L C terms, sale price $42,500 $2500
down, 9 ' i \ « interest 15 yr Meadow
Mgl - Bruce Lloyd
$51-6070

TERRIFIC APPOINTMENTS
in this 2 bedroom, m bath Condo EnHUNTINCTON Woods. Spacious coloni- closed wood deck, t a r d e a garage,
al, large kltcben. family room, rec much more Beautiful area oi Novi
room, new carpet, save energy. $85,000 near shopping 8/ Expressways All apOpen Son 1-5 26*04 York - 398-2125 pliances FHA or VA al 1 2 * $51,500
Call 553-8700
OAK PARR - $ bedroom brick bon• THOMPSON-BROWN
ilow, large couDtry kitchen. 10 yr
C a t 10% with $8000 down 545-038

t

310 Union Lake
Commerce

BIRMINGHAM - In town award winINVESTMENT SPECIALIl
ning new home Designed 4 lor sale by
designer builder. Cover story of estate '«' Dosrn V A - Great Financing on this
1972
built Commerce Ranch. $ bedJournal. Nov 1981 1 •bedroom, $<*'
baths 2 fireplaces Jicurii. steam, rooms, close to Commerce Lake Justed
rea'ueed
to $35,900. Ask lor Peter Orlop
basement Thermo, greenhouse, energy
«26-8000
efficient $ JS9.000
«441977 CENTURY 21 FAIR TOWN

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
BlvOOMFfELD VTLLACE - 4 bedroom
Based on Sales Price of $43,400
coldhlal Uatefolly decorated 1st floor
Mortgage $42,400 at 11¾ 16« Monthly laundry. 3 fireplaces AI tractive financr^ymeols of $4M 14 + U s e s , Insur- ing Buyers only.
(44-5649
ance Annual percentage rate 1 3 4 ¾
• SELIC MAN «V ASSOCIATES
3552400
554-2479
PRESTIGIOUS
BLOOMF1FOO VTLLAOE
l i t offering of unusual secluded miniLOW, LOW. LOW DOWN estate By owner who Li moving soon.
Any terms possible Including 30 yr Unique design. 1 bedrooms, I baths,
FHA • VA. All aluminum ranch, spa fabulous kitchen with brick floor*,
rtooj bedrooms, country kitchen, dining bulltlns Include bar-b-qv* lo (Lrenlace
room, carpeting throughout Large lof Brand new sunroom addition Lower
$17,500 level family room has fireplace, exercise room 4 walks out t o Ingrouod
swimming pool in beauUfut perreonial
garden Quality construction ihrooghcet If a subdivision turns yoo off this
oust will turn yoo oo $190,000 Morta g e Is assumable Opea Sat.-Sun. 12-5
5845Uhser.So(Qusrtoo
840-1458

Castelli

305 Brighton-Hartland
South Lyon

352 Commercial / Retail

GARDEN CITY • Free standing 3.200
sq ft commercial building. Middlebelt
Rd. N of Ford

WALLOON LAKE

261-4700

FRANKLIN VILLAGE

J

522-8000

Gold House Realtors

351 Bus. 4 Professional
Bldgs. For Sale

HAYMAN CO.
569-5555

A TRl'STF.D NAME SINCE 1972
NOVI
WIXO.M
DRAYTON PLAINS
NEW HUDSON
Closed Su.-idavs

326 Condos Fof Sale

FARMINGTON
Klngslane Apartments
ONLY $29,500

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

GV readers «•'« hereby aiformed
"i»; jn rjwetTinci *gVertsed m t h j
newspaper a/« »ra-Tab«« on 4fi
eqijai opporijri'rir basis

COLONNADE 1978. 14 X 70. 2 bedrooms, family room with fireplace,
shed on cement slab. $17,000 or best offer Possible assumption Must sell Ask
lor Cindy 8 30-4 30. 540-2290 After 7
PM 4 weekends
4951047

525-7900

MOVE RIGHT IN

aoceci an* advertsirig tor real estais wtiicfi a in viotabon of the law.

ARMADA. 4 bedroom home with
acres 4 small barn, family room with
fireplace, den. 3 baths, must see tnleri
or Call Ray. Real Estate One. 979-5540

303 West Bloomfield

Castelli

In,* re*Sf)aper »iB "Ot Inc^jngly

339 Lots and Acreage
For Sale

Only $5000 down, 10%, brick 3 bedroom ranch, country kltcben. built In
CANTON - Bedford Villa
NEW MOON mobile borne. 10x50. air
dishwasher 4 compactor Spacious
2 bedrooms, attached garage, central conditioning, gas heat, stove, refngerfamily room with fireplace, doorwall to
air. iltcbeo appliances. $4
tor. clean, eicelleot condition, must
deck, partially finished basement, 2 car
931-0091 sell. $5900 274-5054
425-3453
garage. Negotiable payments
$50,900 MAPLEWOODS NORTH, West Btoomfleld. Deluxe Nosaa built 3300 sq. f t
VAGABAONTJ 1954- 10X50. 2 bedroom.
contemporary colonial 10 ft. ceilings in
With minor repairs would make excelthe great room 4 library. Every caselent starter home or hunters cabin.
ment window has a beautiful view of
Most sell! $1295.
728-4917
this heavily wooded cul-de-sac Joe Top
of the line kitchen, eitra big garage. 4
bedrooms, 2 4 baths with the custom
The owner is inviting offers oo this
leatures you would expect In this one of
Cream Puff. 3 bedroom Coloa kind home. $289,995 assumsble 1 bedrofxn co-op. siparat* Gitung room
wa]k to
nial, decorated with warmth,
124%. mortgage Call
8J5-3278 . garage, r-snfe. rtingentoc.
REDFORD TOWNSHIP
wii 4 good taste Tbe e i c e p Two 35 ft lots
CROSSE DU L t C Condominiums on
tiorval fireplaced family room
Location Winston & Puritan
beautiful
Crooked
Lake
neit
to
the
looks out on an e i c i u n g and
to this attractive 3 bedroom ranch, opLow taxes
538-6091
Windjammer Manna. N of Petoskey
beautiful rear yard Foil BaseNORTHVILLE. Kings Mill, immediate Furnished model open Sat 4 Sun. 1-4
dated bath," "freshly decorated, m car
ment, attached 2 car garage
occupancy, 1 bedrom ranch, end unit on PM Call Eric Powrell Real Estate Co .
garage Simple assumption. $33,900.
Excellent Financing available
park, finished basement with family
616-347-8646
»«4.900
FARMLNGTON EXECUTIVE Beauty
room, fully carpeted, drapes, curtains,
Call 281-5010
A rare treat in every respect Aporon- appliances. $16,500
346-7041
mately 2 acres of Northern Michigan
10¾ down secures beautiful wooded
lownhouse rondo. 10
beauty In convenient Farmingloo Hills NORTHVILLE
1
site away from the roar of Orcbard
Wildwood Condominum
Trees, privacy, arresting design, super Country Place. 3 bedrooms. 1 ¾ baths,
Lake
Road yet sull convenient lo
quality* 4 bedrooms. 2 family rooms. 20 fireplace. 1 car garage, oven, range, re- 8est on_jhe lake, 7 bedschools 4 shopping All underground
ft dining room, magnificeot living frigerator & dishwasher Price lowered
utilities Buy direct from owner at IS78
Modem 3 bedroom ranch. "Close to room, gormet kitchen, and OH so much to $55,000 Terms, will rent with optioo rooms, 3 bftrfsf Contact:
CUSTOM BUILT
prices 8 lots priced from $19,000 to
schools, shopping and UampdrtaUon more' Terms!
555-2000 e i t 3(» After 6pm 453-6184
$29,000 Builder inquiries welcome
Four bedroom Colonial oo beautifully Finest priced borne io the area. Write Laverne Eady k Assoc.,
«26-4711
1
our own terms, owner flexible Only
treed half acre. 1st floor laundry, hard- you/
Real Ettate One Petoskey
wood floors. 2 4 car garage, central »43.!900
FARMINGTON
Spacious 2 bedroom bnck ranch coodo.
air. eicellenl condition, good land cooFAMILY SIZE KITCHEN
WESTLAND
, .
tract terms. Home Warranty provided.
J i l l ! dining. 4 bedroom. 2 full baths. formal dining room h u | e gathering
Corner lot 2 6 acres Private road.
$L1».»00 P-187
family room and attached garage Walk room, plush newer carpeting. 1st floor
sewer,
water
terms
Mr Hood or
school . 4 1 0 - 13.000 Down Land Con- laundry, attached garage with direct
28200 7 Mile
Mr Fisher
455 5120
533-7272 to
access, fantastic location $69*00
tract terms Priced in the $60 s
8¼¾ SIMPLE ASSUMPTION
SMITH-GUARDIAN. REALTORS
SIMPLE
ASSUMPTION
•
FHA-VA,
AbOn Mortgage due in 1907, also Blend
D E l R A Y BEACH Condo Hamlet Coun-•
4785440
Rate or Land Contract offered oo this solute "Doll House", completely reoec*
try Club, 1st floor 1500 Sq F t . partialHartford South Inc.
lovely No-maintenance Custom J bed- orated and ready for Immediate occu- FARMINGTON HILLS, 3 bedroom
ly furnished, golf, tennis, pool. $125,000.
pancy.
3
bedroom
Ranch
with
wood
room Ranch with 2 4 baths 4 1st floor
ranch,
full
finished
basement.
Kemper
261-4200
464-6400
t<^% assumabtemortgage
5*8-5141
laundry Tbe 1.12 acre wooded setting beamed ceilings in spacious country cabinets, attached garage. Simple
A BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE U f C E
kitchen
&
Living
room
Full
basemenL
is Fantastic in Northville Spacious
TAMPA
•
Furnished
4
bedroom
mobile within 46 acres, wooded Also log cabin
asusmptlon
at
9
V
$62,000.
kilcten. wet plaster, Andersen windows $39,900
home. 2 full baths, living room, kitchen in area, needs minor repairs
Duke Realty
347-6000.645-2652
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
- are only a few of the features Priced
screened Florida room, central air. nat- Call
Place your c Lassifled want ad in
355-4550
IMMACULATE - 3 bedroom Brick
Rigtii at »98.900. P-39J
FARMTNCTON HILLS
ural gas furnace, new carpet 15 min
Subarban Detroit s finest market
Ranch on beautifully landscaped c o m e r New Family Room and upper addition A LOT ON WATER
from airport $11,900 Call after 6PM
Tbe
Observer
4;
Eccentric
Newspapers
lot Central air. 2 full baths, finished 1 year Lovely for master or in-law
Paved road
or weekends
1-813-884-3913
MINT CONDITION
basement with extra bedroom, 2 4 at suite lot approximately *« acres and
Northville area
Three (3) bedroom Bungalow. 2 ^ car garage $51,900
Call
treed Deck! Luxury bath with tub 4
335-4550
garage, low beat bills, quiet street, 5
shower $89.000.. Call 553-8700.
Year Land Contract $15,000 Down, 9%
ORCHARD LAKE FRONT l o t west
TROMPSONBROWN
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
Interest'»59.900 P-4I9
shore, sandy beach, mam birch trees
Use your Visa or Master Card
private
681-746«

Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

m^mRmmm

PtYMOOTH

332 Mobile Homes
For Sale

Rochester/Avon METAMORA LAKEFRONT. 3 bed-

Use your Visa or Master Card

immvm^

li-—i-

322 Homes For Sale
Macomb County

Wayne 324 Other Suburban
Homes For Sale
Oakland

591-0900
644-1070

L C . - 15 YEARS

Backs to undeveloped area - privacy* 3
bedroom tri-level with family room/
fireptace. t e m f t c enclosed porch, 2 4
car garage Any kind of financing.
»65.900

453-2210
Country Selling/10 Acres

GALLERY
OF HOMES

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

Custom Interior

420-2100

JUST WAITING FOR YOUI

GREAT STARTER HOME • Assume
453-2210
Low Interest Mortgage or any other
terms, t bedroom Bungalow on large
GREAT
TERMS
OFFERE01
Ireed l o t Lovely remodeled kitchen,
The discrimlftatlni Buyer will aporeet•lew c a r p e t i n g 4 garage. $4(.900
ale this attractively decorated i bedroom, 1*4 bath • Plymouth borne. FamiE X C E L L E N T LAND CONTRACT ly room with wet bar 4 natural fireTERMS • Beautifully decorated 4 bed- place, formal dining room, l i t floor
room Quad to prime area 3 baths, fam- laundry, deo, carpeting thru-out, full
ily foom. fireplace fc attached garage basement. 2 car l a r a g e + many more
Great door plan (or growing family or features. $111,000
In-law quarters, $79,900

EARL KEIM

BRICK 3 bedroom. Garden City Completely remodeled including new kitchen, complete new roof. air. rec' room,
24 i 2« garage Heat 4 air Alarm system, bouse 4 garage Terms Reduced
15.000 »48.000 Must see
421-849$

JEANGOLCHUK

GALLERY
OF HOMES

HITCHCOCK

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

CENTURY 21

Owner wants out Best boos* lo Canton Offering Creat Assumption Terms Is
at lowest possible price 4 best terms
this 3 bedroom. 1 4 bath Novi home
Low 8 0 s , FHA/VA, buy down or as- with formal dining room, family room
sume. This is your last chance. 4 yr old with natural brick (ireplace. full baseEnglosh Tudor colonial. 2600 so, fL, 4 ment (plumbed for bathV 2 car attached
targe bedrooms. 2 4 baths, 2 car at- garage, on large lot Call us [or more
tached garage. basemenL stone fire- details! $71,500.
place, large family room, loaded with
HITCHCOCK
builder options, neutral tones, premium
lot, professional landscaping. Sub division E. of Ulley. N of Ford Bring an
offer Serious buyers only
Call e v e s 4 weekends
»81 ; 0«54

GALLERY
OF HOMES

316 Wastland
Garden City

Gold House Realtors

JEANGOLCHUK

Accounting
Advertising
Air Conditioning
Aluminum Cleaning
Akjmlnum Sidjng
Appliance Service
Aquarium Service
Asphatt
Asphalt SeaJcoating
Auto Cleanup
Aulo A Truck Repair
Awnings
8asement
Waterproofing

Bathtub Refinishtog
Bicycle Maintenance
Brie*. Block 6 Cement
eoalOocks
BcokXeeping Service
Building Inspection
Building Remodeling
Burglar Fire Alarm
Business Machine
Repair
39 Carpentry
42 Carpet Cleaning &
Dyeing
44 Carpet Laying 6 Repair
52 Catering-Flowers
54 Ceiling Work
55 Chimney Cleaning
58 Chimney 8u»dmg
«5 Repair
57 Christmas Trees
58 ClockRepalr
59 Commercial Steam
Cleaning
60 Construction Equipment
61 Distilled Water
62 Doors
63 Draperies
64 Dressing 6 Tailoring
65 DrywaJI
66 Electrical
87 Electrolysis
69 Excavating
72 Fences
75 Fkeplaces
78 Firewood
81 Floor Service
87 Floodlight
90 Furnace Repair
93 Furmlure Finishing &
Repair
95 Gas Appliance Repair
96 Garage*
97 GoM Club Repair
98 Greenhouses

RESERVE8 THE RIOHT MOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISERS ORDER. OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS HAVE NO
AUTHORITY to BIND THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLY PUBLICATION Of AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCE Of THE ADVERTISER 8 ORDER.

Nicely appointed with ceramic tile in
large kitchen, finished basemenL attached 4 I I fL greenhouse, offering 3
bedrooms. 32 ft patio, and 2 4 car ga
rage »4«.O00.Call

453-6800

LOVELY TREED YARD!
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

3
4
5
6
9
12
13
15
16
17
18
21
24

25
26
27
2»
30
32
33
36
37

TEPEE

CENTURY 21
478-4660

Natural Treed Setting
ipacious 3 bedroom ranch, bath off
naster bedroom; formal dining room,
ireplace in family room, central air.
ill energy efficient, full basement, at-ached 2 car garage Land contract
•*rmsalso »70.500 Call

Thompson-Brown

474-5700
MINT CONDITION

OAVEDUCHARME

BY OWNER 5 bedroom colonial. 3 full
baths, family room, fireplace, move in
condition Lakepouite. »92.000
420-0404

BU8INE88
DIRECTORY
8ERVICE8

CENTURY 21

WOLFE

A great family home • 3 bedroom bnck
ranch, l h baths, family room'fireplace, tiled and panelled basement
TERMS »78.000 Call

478-4660

81« Auto Rental*
Leasing
^'
819 Auto" Financing
620 Autos Wanted
621 Junk Oars Wanted
622 Trucks lor Sale
823 Vans
824 J e e p s / 4 Wheel Drive
625 Sports & Imported
852 Classic Car*
854 American Motors
656 8 u k *
^
858 Cadrlac
860 Chevrolet
862 Chrysler
864 Oodge
866 Ford
872 Lincoln
874 Mercury
676 Oklsmobtle
976 Plymouth
880 Pontlac
884 Volkswagen

319 Hornet For Sale
Oakland County
FERNDALE- 9'4 Mile-Woodward 3
bedroom brick & alom ranch, full basement, fenced yard, assumable mortgage. $ » . 9 0 0
341-3908

320 Hornet For 8ale
Wayne County
9% LAND CONTRACT
Belleville
Lale.H acre lakefront executive borne
« bedrooms, 3v> baths, (amity room
with cathedral celling and fireplace
Many extras Must see to appreciate.
$115,000 Call evenings
197-7169

WESTLAND

1 bedroom condo on the "poad" While
shag carpeting- new appliances
dishwasher range, refrigerator Asking
$35,900

Century 2 1

Gold House Realtors
459-6000 .
332 Mobile Home*
For Sale
BAYVIKW 1974. 11x55. eicellenl rood,
tion. 3 bedrooms, corner lot. In nice
trailer park. Fsrmlngtoo Hills 4774692
CAMBRIDGE 12 X «5. all appliances. 3
air coodiliooers, remodeled throughout
$8500 or best offer Call after 5pm
685-7680
COLONADE. 197«. 14x7«. cerjlral a l »
porch 10x11 shed 2 bedrooms, front
dining, large kitchen, g i s beat, all appliances Excellent condition Sacrifice
Only $1 000 assumes $11,506 mortgage
After 5pm
»18 7845
HIGHLAND GREENS PARK
Adult
Section «8 ft with large Kxpando. 3
bedrooms !>«. baths Ideal lot $9 000
887-2070 or 613 0417

^¾

<a%((fitirr&£rcrittu(

classified
ads

644-1070 Oakland County
591-0900 Wayne County
852-3222 Rochester/Avon

8C*(P,C.R.W.Q-6C)
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Opportunities
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362 Real Estate Wanted

AMBER COLONIES Royal Oai/Troy.
0.1.11.1 plus-loft, A 2 bedrooms
NATIONAL TOLL Free Marketing
Fireplace, oak floors, balcony
seeks Individuals interested In working! Peu' Asi
SIMMS
a minimem of 1$ hours per i w k to
s u n their OKI) bunness lotestroent re- A NEWLY decorated l bedroom Beckquired, backed, by training and invento- ley Apt with range A refrigerator, fully
ry Both products It services ire highly carpeted Lease Includes beat and waprofitable Call Operator 738 aod ait ter 1315 per Mo »98 4145 or 398-62SJ
for Information Kit1-800-824-7688
ATTRACTIVE ONE bedroom apartmeat W. BloomfieW, Walled Lake,
SUBURBAN
area Utilities, air. pool, oo pets. »»70
«44-1
669 4534
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Children's Wear

$320,000 Gross 1981
Ladies' Discount Apparel
»166.000 Gross 19% 1
BAKERY CHAIN
»868.000 Gross 1S81

ASK FOR: JERRY DAVIS

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL, INC.
353-4400

362 Real Estate Wanted

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

BIRMINGHAM sublet. 1 bedroom,
close to downtown 1119 month. Available Dec 1st
Evenings 540-3770
BONNIE VIE*' MANOR APTS
8 Mile-Telegraph One bedroom »290
two bedroom »325. includes beat, air
conditioning, carpet and pool Security
deposit and references required Adult
complex No pels Mon. thru Fri JAMSPhf. Sat 9AM12 Noon
SMSUS

BOTSFORD PLACE
GRAND RIVER-8 MILE'
Behind Bouford Hospital

RENT & SAVE

CASH FOR PROPERTY

EXCEPTIONALLY
COLD WINTER EXPECTED'
TAKE THE BITE OUTLET ME PAY YOUR HEATING BILL1
PRE - HOLIDAY SALE"

255-0037

FREE TURKEY!
1 Bedroom tor $349
2 Bedroom for. $379
3 Bedroom for $449

Regardless of Condition
Even if Behind in Payments
All Suburban Areas
NoWalung - No Delays
ASK FOR JACK X

RITE

WAY

HOUSES ID need of repair wanted to
buv Birmingham Roval Oak area
S40-7M4

PETS PERMITTED
Smoke Debtors Install***
Singles Welcome
Immediate Oocupiocj
We Love CfcUdrva

Heat & Water Included

Qvjel presuge address, utimmiog pool,
A BKTTKR DEAL'
air rooditiocing. carpeting, stove L reOasa for your home
frigerator, all utilities except eloctnci
Call hrs: or last'
ty included Warm Apts Laundr> facili
Perrv HeaH\
478-7640 lies. Intercom 5>3tem Good secunty
PtaygTOctvJ on premiits. For more
information, pbone

400 Apartments For Rent
Abandon Your Hunt
TENANTS A LANDLORDS
Rem By Referral'

Guaranteed Service
Share Listings
642-1620
ABSOLITELY BEAUTIFUL

PENTHOUSE
One of only 5 in the entire city
2000 so. ft plus terraces Located in Detroit mid-city historical district 11000
month plus electric Top references, secure employment A large security deposit required' Senous inquiries
398-7000

477-8464
27883 Independence
Farmington Hills
Applications Being Taken
In A Quiet Complex
Where the rent (13S3) includes
Heat. Water, aod Energy to operate Central Air Conditioning
Call 274-7277 for into or come to
Managers Of/ice. 27201 Canlield
Drive, between 9 and 6
Complex between Joy Rd aod Ann
Arbor Trail off InJtsler Rd in
Dearborn Heigbts

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent
BIRMINGHAM »77 E Maple 1 bedDOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
HONEYTREE 2 bedroom apartment. I- GARDEN CITY. 3 bedroom, 1295 LIVONIA
Plymouth Rd/Wddlebell CARDEN CITY - Clean 1 bedroom, air
room, carpeting, drapes, dishwasher, Bedford Square Apts.
Studio Apt available.
275 & Joy Includes sunken living room, Stove, refrigerator, air. close to shop- area Clean small 2 bedroom, stove A coodiliooed. stoye, refrigerator, draoes.
carport AdulU. No peu 1 yea/ lease
CANTON
.'»380 to $390per Mo. 1 Yr lease - den, patio, carport, appliances, beat A ping, quiet slreel. No pets I child okay refrigerator, carpeting $185 month carpetlnt Water A beat furnished
MIS
'
MHI1I
Plejsecall

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
- Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom Apts
Small, quiet, safe comples

Ford Rd. Near 1-275

BIRMINGHAM
1 bedroom apartment close
to commuler line and walking distance to shopping and
downtown. $325 per month.
642-8686

981-0033
CANTON GARDENS
(JoyRd, I blk Eofl-J7J)

$300. Discount

BIRMINGHAM. 14 4 Pierce 1 bed Spacious J bedroom Townbouses with
room. 1460 per roooth including heat private entrance Featuring all appliCall after 6 PM
647-1230 ances, centra! air, 1W baths, cable TV
available Gas beat included Pool 1
Clubhouse Some with NEW carpeting
SStS monthly

Large apartments for rent on
Woodward. N. of Hlcko/y
Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, carport and heat Included at $500.
335-1230
296-7602

AXTELL ROAD APTS.

455-7440
BIRMLSCHAM Very; Spacious 1 bedroom apartment avaibbte immediately centrally located. Arowack to downtown Detroit »325 month Call 2pm9pm
649 3748

Osc and 2 Bedroom Apartments from
1370 Balconies. Carpeting. Carports
Air Conditioning. Swimming Pool. Clubbouse No Peu
Close to Shopping. 1 Block North of
Maple. I Block E of Coolidge. near
Somerset Mall
FOR APPOLNTMENT
Conlact Manager Bonnie Miller

TROY 643-9109 .

for new tenants
FROM $265
Heat included Luxurious one A two
bedrooms Carpets, drapes, central air.
pool, clubhouse. Cable TV
37000 CHERRY HILL
between Wayne- New burgh
Open Daily 12:iPM
729-4520

AVAILABLE DEC. 5
BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM $285
2 BEDROOM $325

INCLUDES HEAT
Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool
19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
Office Hours:
9am-5pm Weekdays

9am-1pm Saturdays

538-2530

12/MILE TELEGRAPH
SOUTHFIELD
Spacious 1450 Sq Ft luxurious 2 bedroom, t bath ranch type, individual private entrance, carpeting, appliances,
clubhouse and pool No pels Many
other extras Small children welcome
1490 per Mo

HEAT INCLUDED
356-3782

356-6261

FARMINGTON HILLS
Lowest prices (or extra large 1 bedroom in Adult apt complei Newly decorated. Drapes, shag carpet, appliances. Individual central beat A air
Sorry No Pets All from »275 1 and 2
year leases available.
474-2552

HEAT INCLUDED

2 BEDROOM $300.

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
One bedroom from $395

Country setting
Appliances Clubhouse
Closed Thurs A Sun
with luxury appliances and plush car- Open I 5pm
30040 KingsbodgeDr
peting very clean "Elevators, laundry
In Gibraltar
aod storage each floor
Furnished apts available
Call for appointment to see

BIRMINGHAM • Walk to downtown
Over 1.000 sq it, 3 bedrooms. Large
kitchen with breakfast area Includes
beat, water it appliances 1560 mo Ask
for Bill
519-2000

FREE
FURNITURE

421-2833

Village Green
of Belleville

642-2174
BIRMINGHAM

AT WESTERN HILLS APTS

HEAT INCLUDED

Beecbwood Apts 528-5435.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for one
bedroom apartment Air cooditlcoed.
heal and hot water Included Swimming • J Story Elegant Community Room
pool Senior alliens welcome On T • Swimming Pool
BIRMINGHAM AREA
Mile. W of Telegraph.
SM-JU4 • Exercise Room
2 k 3 bedroom luiury Apts
• Saunas
Best Buy In the entire
INDIAN VILLAGE
Birmingham area
Spacious studio apartments from 1220 • Excellent Maintenance
»695 • 1750
monthly .Beautiful apartments in a
«471508 .
644-7500 lovely area minutes from downtown
Heal included
BIRMINGHAM, best deal around, rent PARKER HOUSE
821 2228
free ill January. 2 bedroom. 2 bath ipa
clous apartment Sublease 'til April, opJ<lngsbrldge Apartments
Uoo to renew »440 induces beal
642-6210
I and 2 bedrooms start at-JJtJ
SUPER LOW RENTS
»395 per Mo . 1 Yr lease
Please call
¢44-(196

STARTING AT$335.

BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

S42-7400 water Sub-lease 1325 move in costs 00
Dec 13 »360 month.
455-1615

BIRMINGHAM AREA
Luxury studio Apt available

- Downtown 555 South Woodward
LUXURY Apartments in high rise
bujtding for immediate occupancy
Within walking distance to shopping,
restaurants, and tbe-alre. Heat included
Model open Sat i Sun l-4pm

645-1191
BIRMINGHAM - Eton Square. 2 bed
room 1*» bath apartment available
3405 month includes beat and water
Call for appointment
64413

OPEN DAILY: 278-1550

699-2040
Villace Green Management Co

675-4233
Lancaster Hflls
Apartments

NORTHVILLE

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment overlooking natural stream in a woodside
selling Fully carpeted, appliances,
large patio Located on Randolph St
Luiunous. spacious. 1 and 3 bedroom corner of 8 Mi le $365 per month
apartments with balconies, from $555
Northville Green Apts.
HEAT and Carport included Prune
location in Southfield
349-7743
Office Open. Mon thru Sat »am-5pm
Syo Koon-lpm Closed Wed

BOULDER PARK

352-2554

of Farmington Hills

Equal Housing Opportunity

CLARKSTON AREA
] A 2 bedroom apartments Some with
basements Washer A dryer book-up
Appliances. Air conditioned Clubhouse
A beautifully landscaped country setting

FARMINGTON DOWNTOWN Urge 1
bedroom, beat A gas included. 1275 per
BAVARIA ON THE WATER
month Walking distance to shopping
i« Mile N of 1 75 oo Dine Hwy
center Ideal for Retiree
476-195¾ Of rice
hours I -5PM Mon-Sat. Son A
Eve by appointment only
625-8107
HOUSE APTS A nice place to
DEARBORN HEIGHTS COACH
call "home" 1 and 2 bedroom apartments and townhouses Conveniently located
to shopping and transportation
Dearborn West Apts Clubhouse,
swimming pool and sauna
Covered
carports available Heat and
An established apartment
water included 23600 Lamplighter
community with I and 2 bedlane. Southfield
557-0810
room apartments from 1265
Air conditioning, patios, balconies, swimming pool 4 clubPLYMOUTH
bouse Located in Dearborn
MANOR
APTS
Heights finest area

INKSTER ROAD
- 1 block N. of Cherry Hill-

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
Beautiful 1 A 2 Bedroom Apts

From $305
No Pets
455-3880 ,

1500 sq ft luxury apartment 2 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, storage A utility
room Is apartmeoL Large walk-In closet, individual furnace A hot water beat
er Dec 1982 occupancy $575 a month

Mon. thru Fri. 9AM-5PM
288-2040
FARMINGTON HILLS
STONERIDCE MANOR
1 A 2 bedroom Luiury Apartment
FROM »340

Includes carpeting, drapes, appliances.
storage area WHO in apartment, balcony
patios, secunty entrance Close to
downtown Farmingtoo Freedom Road
W of Orchard Lake Road. S oi Grand

plus utilities, security

OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS

ONE & TWO BEDROOMS

from $295
INCLUDES HEAT
CARPETING
AJR CONDITIONING
SWIMMING POOL
CABLE TV.
Close to 1-75 expressway
and just blocks from Oakland Mall Shopping Center.

GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Forctosure
Or Need Of Repair

Castelli
525-7900

Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments

559-2680
FREE RENT

CARDEN CTT. One bedroom apartment. Kitchen appliances, air coodi
tioning. carpeting. »290 per mooih plus
security. Includes heal
565-36"

Place four classified want ad to'
Suburban Detroit's finest market.
The Observer A Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card

Luxurious
2nd Floor Penthouse

557-5339
FARMINGTON HILLS One bedroom,
private entrance Stove, refrigerator,
carpeting, drapes, washer, dryer, ceotralair After 5 30 pm
553-4575
FARMINGTON HILLS Walnut Creek
Apts Mlddlebelt S of 10 Mile Spacious
1 bedroom apts patio or balcony. »330
Call Moo thru Fn till 5.30
471-4555

FARMINGTON HILLS- Lovely 1 bed
SOUTHFIELD
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments room apartment Available Dec 22
from »340 Penthouse apartment. 1595 thru Apnl 9 Unfurnished or furnished
471-3122
All appliances, carpeting, and indoor Pools, golf, tennis
pool Close to shopping and X-wayi
Open 85 weekdays. Sat 12-4

MANAGER

GARDEN CITY. Maplewood Apartments 1 bedroom with appliances
Heat and water included 10% senior
discount
522-1742

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

365 East Edmund St., just
East of John R and SoOth of 3 bedrooms-4 baths
14 Mile Rd. in Madison Spacious Closet Space
Large breakfast room
Heights.
Pantry
PHONE 588-5558
Formal Dining Room
9AM-5PM Mon. thru Fri
Library
10AM-4PMSat.
Over 3,000 Sq F<\
CASH TODAY
Call
OR

38379 Tlmberidge Circle. Apt 101
CALL ANYTIME
478-148?
OFFICE 9 AM-S PM
476-5345

Rjver

274 2417.
477-1769 AdulU No peu.
GARDEN CITY, large 2 bedroom. Ford
A Mlddlebelt area Ml J Inclodes heat
water, air. appliances, laundry No pets
Call alter 3 PM.
• 459-6269

FARMINGTON
LIVONIA

First Month
Luxury apartmenU Dtshwasher. security, intercom, soundproof, pool, clubAcross from Tel-Twelve Shopping
Center I bedroom starling at »300 per house Sorry, no peu Aduli community
1 A 2 Bedrooms Available
month includes HEAT, carpeting,
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
dishwasher, pool, etc Immediate occu
COME OUT A SEE L'S
nancy
Merriman Rd (Orchard Lake Rd)
Tel-Twelve Place Apts
Just one block S. of I Mile Rd
MERRIMAN PARK APTS
The most beautiful Garden Apartments
In Michigan.'
Equal Housing Opportunity

'355-4424

It's a fact.
Observer & Eccentric
classified ads reach more people in
their own home towns combined
than the Detroit Free Press or the
Detroit News.
It's a fact. Observer & Eccentric
readers are your neighbors and are
ready to buy. If you have something
to sell for quick cash, it makes
sense to call the Observer &
Eccentric and talk to our friendly
ad takers.

c

And that's a fact!

€>bfifnijpr&Strmtnc

VISA'

644-1070 Oakland County
591-0900 Wayne County
"2-3222 Rochester/Avon
**
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400 Apartments For Rent

P I Y M O I T K . Old VUUge I bedroom
ROYAL OAK AH£A
tpartrrxr.t. fully carpeted, drapes, Attractive! bedroom apartment. $300
kitchen app'uocej. |65 weekly includes mootbly Spacious 2 bedrom apartment
vlitiliet
4 J J - $ m $330 montily Carpeted, decorated, air
ROCHESTER TERRACES
conditioned
Just 1 mile from I-75. BeautiNatural beauty surrcwjxli ihtit spaPLYMOUTH
Wagon Wheel Apartments.
548-337«
clous rye*er apartments TaJte I t * foot Prime location is city 1 bedroom, utiliful newly carpeted 2 bedbndje across ih« rolling brook to the t y fumisted Call Feiilig Real EsUle
ROYAL OAK AilKA
room townhouse. Full baseopen park area or just erqoy the tran453-7800 Attractive 1 bedroom apartment. $300
ment. $390 month.
quility of our «ood*d settling KHO 1
monthly Spacious 2 bedrom apartment,
PLYMOUTH
Spactoui
1
bedroom
«nd f bedrooms from I3JJ Including
$330 monthly Carpeted, decorated, air
Apt, 2nd Ooor (Jujet idalt complex conditioned
beat
547-2672
275-4364
Heat included I Z M p f u j teojrity
Wagoo Wheel Apartrrwnu.
-548-3178
4S97SS4
ROYAL OAK 13 MJe & Woodward
34*0»5
Ml-UU 148-407?«
ROYAL OAK - available now. bcautirul.
PLYMOUTH Convraeot Downtown lo- spacious. 2 bedroom apartment. $370 area, close to shopping Beautiful spa.
cation 2 bedrooms with new appliances month Air. heat 4-carport included. ciotis tvro bedroom apartments $370.
atr. heat and carport included Avail
and carpeting .$275 month pluj duli- Adulu.
576-1378 able Nov 1 Adujl
576-1378
fles CallCccnje
. «55 0055
ROYAL OAK. Commuter ApU 540 SCHOOLCRAFT • OUTER DR AR£A
PLYMOUTH $unny 1 bedroom in quiet Sherman Dr near 11 Mj!e Attractive
Newly decorated 1 Bedroom Carpel
Near Oakland Iruversity. N. on Squir- complei New carpet Air coodition. one bedroom Fireplace, pauo. etc drapes heat 4 air included Security
f * l past Walton Rj* J L on BifchfieW Apofiaoces. Lauodry Adults No j>eu" Good transportation 42J-53SC 464-6042 system Frcm $255 Call between 31
»
r
0
include*
heat
455S74S
«
5
J624
lo Patrick Henry Dr K to ollice Apt
AM 5 PM
534 3446
ROYAL OAK
'611 Studio 1 a M 2 bt-droom afyartPLYMOUTH I bedroom apartment in
Rochester Road-12 Mile
menu Sunken living room doornail,
quiet single family neighborhood In- Beautiful carpeted 1 bedroom apartbalconies sell cleaning ovens, self decludes use of garage arvd half of base ment. $290 547 2672
J75 4364.
frosting • refrigerator, dishwashers
meni $300 month plus utilities Call
Starting »J70 per month If -you sign up
Conme
455-0055
for a 12 months' iease o>o«j 11 get Die
first month frej
PLYMOLTH - I bedroom, stove, refng
CsllTix-s Wed F n 9 JO-4 30
erator. carpeting, large room sues
Beautiful, luninous. large 2 bedroom. 2
Thurs 9 30-5 30
Sat 9 30-3 30 Close to torn, adulu $275 month
bath apartment Carpeting, refngera
After 5 PM
453-8194
tor. range, dishwasher, large walk-m
closet, laundry lacilities. undividual
PLYMOLTH 1 bedroom aortmeot on
storage atfa. swimming pool $425 plus
Church St downtown, appliances fu/Utllll
rasbed $240 a moQth. security deposit
hues sSbrt term lease available
ONE CALL DOES IT A l t !
required Call before 2pm
'453-1754
For appointment call
l'la<e>ourclas.si(ied want ad In

ROYAL OAK

NORTHVILLE

^ O a k l a n d Valley
No. 2 A P T S .

12 PINES

12 MILE-EVERGREEN

YOU

373-2196

BE THE

Suburban IVtroM's finest market
TheOb>er%er & Keren trie Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

("se your Vua ur Master Card

PARKWAY ARMS

PLYMOUTH
2 spaooos bedrooms
Im.-.g room, dinjng. kitchen Basement
l L i balhs Appliances $400 mc>nib plus
depos:l Water paid
2615639

ROCHESTER
MAKE OUR CASTLE
YOUR HOME

From $290

H L Y M O I T H HFRITAGK Aparur.enw
! bodr-.orn trom i;t,0
455-21(3

j

810 Plate at Parkdale
Appliances 4 Carpr;;n£
$260-$290 including heal

IN PLYMOUTH

CAliTAMI

:e* ^ vil i

.K
Si,n

M X I t K S T E R - 1 bedroom apartments
a\a:lab!e Immediate occupancy $28S
per mor.th heat included Call Pine
Tree Apts. between 95pm
6516231

*ir ror>;.'iur..Hi
S.K.j^ C'jrpf I;njt
ArvJ I ' I T K O J ! Laundry Facilities

From $295

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartment* For Rent

SOUTHRIELD
HIDDEN OAKS APTS

APTS ,
AT HAMILTON FARMS
BRIGHTON
RENTALS FROM

Now leasing 1 4 2 Bedrooms
GE appliances, ceramic saths. central
• ir. shag carpeting, carpmis inter
corns, patio-balconies, more on J
beautiful wooded sile
Handicap Apt ay a:lable
Prices begin as low as $3*0

229-2727

557-4520
Southfield. Michigan
NORTHAMPTON APARTMENTS
25675 U h s e r R d
1 4 2 bedruim
- 358-1538

TROY SOMERSET AREA
Attractive studio apartment $115
monthly Spacious 1 bedroom apartment $340 monthly C i r p e U < decorated 4 m a lovely area Heat included No

SOl'THFIELH • Soblet 3 bedroom. 4
bath luxury townhouse w^i-dow treat- village
age Apartments
$«-«45
ment 2 car gdrage.'Bcat 4 gate guard
Sarnf.ce
357 4052
TROY SOMKRSET AREA
Attractive studio apartment $215
monthly Spacious I bedroom apartment $S40 monthly Carpeted, decorated & in » lovely area Heat included No

SOUTHFIELD

KtLage Apartments

1 or 2 bedrooms
NEW DRAPES,
NEW CARPET.
NEW KITCHENS
HEAT INCLUDED
Carport, pool, cfubhouse
Quiet Condo setting

VILLAGE GREEN
OF PLYMOUTH
1 bedrooiTi apartment
for mature adults.
S290 MONTH

459-7080

WAYNE • I bedroom apartment Carpeted, atr condiUooed. swimming pool
$260 month Inlcodes all utilities eicept
electricity Adults No pets Call
Nooo to I p m .
7«-««»»

THREE OAKS
Troys newest luxury
apartment community.
FEATURING:
$50 Security Deposit

:2 6
6

Country Court
Apartments
721-0500
.

^, Mile E of Crooks on Watt l o at I 75

. OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 10-6
Saturday: 10-4
PHONE. 362-4088

WK.STI.AND coiy studio apt Ford t
N'ewb-jrgh Rd iiti
Carpeted, appl:
. m h adults, available immediately
$22s numb plus deposit
45S-8793

400 Apartments For Rent

EXTRAORDINARY

BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Cherry Hill Near Merriman
729-2242

400 Apartments For Rent

IN THE HILLS OF
PRESTIGIOUS W. BLOOMFIELD
Zl 9 unique ranch and townhouse plans: 1,000 to
_ 2 . 8 0 0 s q . ft.
•Z Dens, great rooms and attached garages available
Z.AII with private entries, laundry and storage
facilities
Z Incomparable resort and club advantages.
situated on over 100 dramatically rolling acres of
trees and oonds
Z Luxury Furnished Executive Apartments Available

PLYMOUTH SQUARE

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Terrace Rentals

s

295

Heat
* ' a
Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Appliances
S w i m m i n g Pool
Tennis Courts
Office open Daily, Sat., Sun.

< i-•<-•-; "Aed

CENTALS FROM
S4S0TOS1100

TKKKTC1'VKAlxJAS

IUMLDIMK

642 ^.685

On Oraxe Road (bet. Maple & Walnut LaXe Roads)
in WEST BLOOMFIELO ..open daily 11 to 6
Call 661-0770 for more Information

LIVE O N A LAKE

754-1100

2 b - ^ r ^ r ^ !r.>tn $41 i

From

$^oeoo

)C.cui'\\( >

455-6570
SnyjctjQAAjoji

<J\Laruw

Heat Included

WHITEHALL
APARTMENTS

Northsate Apts.
RENT INCLUDES
.

SAVE $350

OFFICE OPEN DAILY

«„.f!jL_

SAT & SUN

966-8688

•
•
•
•

1 i 2 Bedrooms
Pool • Beach • Tennis
Clubhouse
Covered Parking

557-5339

M o d e l Open 8-5 Daily, 12-5 W e e k e n d *

Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

X. 9 M I L E A T PKOVlDIiiNCF. U K
IN SOUTHFIELD
Office Open Daily, Sat. & Sun.

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

!

#

•Lakefront Apartment
• Gatehouse
• Dishwashers

681-4100

1 and 2 Bedrooms

• 2 Full Baths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents over the age of 50 '

GREENFIELD AT IOV2 MILE RD.

453-6050

"See about our Rent Special"

2 Bedroom Apartments

F R O M $260

h

V-NI

Luxurious

* Air-Condilioning • Range • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Garbage Disposal»Laundry & Storage Faeces
Swimming Pool«Tennis Courts • Activity Building
• Heat & Hot Water

Special Offer
S175 Mo. For 90 Days '
With 1 Yr. Lease
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
No Pets

WESTLAND AREA
Sp4a</U5 1 bo<ircvm atkirtmem. 128¾
nionttly Attractive 2 oedrooai apart
rncni. U10 CVpetcd. <ie<S*dle<J A 10 <j
!ovHy area Heat indixJed Reduced sectS-ity dvpii&il

SPACIOUS 1 4 » Bedroom Apts
Carpet. Patio. Air. Pool Heat Included

TFI.IX.KAPH : Mile ..rea. ere bod
r^vm Applunces Ilea:.'. water includ
ed No pels 3149 pita Se. unty 535-5254

f^a:

149 0365

W CHICAGO Near Burt Rd J.J bed
room apartments
decorated, amel
building Reduced to $1»5 for 1 bed
room Adulu on!) Sr Cituefi
m sp
special
I redwed rates
$3:/3439

1 bedroom. 1 bedroom *Kh den ind 2
bedroom a pa r t men is
All appliances.
Carports .
Community building, swimming pool.
tennis courts
Rural setting

Wed * Fn

Adu1! C o m m u n i t y

CASS LAKK
Corner of Csi» Lake Road i Cau Ehitboth Lake
Rwd Neaf Orchard Lake fto*J • M-S5 !>fe$r*pn

s?<=

16300 W 9.Mile, Southfield

STflNEYBRfJQKI: APTS

CORAL-RIDGE
iAPARTMENTS

Charterhouse

2nd at Wilcox • Rochester

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Live in the security of a
hi-rise apartment

.WINTER SPECIAL.

from S287'

FREE-HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

Includes: Heat • Air Conditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• L a u n d r y Facilities « Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

ia
FRASER, Ml.
14½ MILE-GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
RENT INCLUDES:
STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
HEAT
HOT WATER

• CARPETING
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
.LAUNDRY FACILITIES
.PLAYGROUND

J&2®

PARK HILL

E A S T POINTE
TOWNHOUSES

From ' 2 8 5
MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12-5 WEEKENDS

651-0042

<=s ~S

2 bedroom special

Call for Details
1 and 2 bedrooms
• All Appliances
'Clubhouse
• Central Air
• Swimming Pool
• Laundry
• Storage

IN
TROY

Extra Large starting at $250 per mo.

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.
Includes 1¼ baths, with infra red heat lamps.
Carpet, dishwasher, garoacje disposal, walk in
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carport.

GLENWOOD ORCHARD
WESTLAND

Newburgh Rd. Near l-275'Expressway

729-5090
Mon. thru Fri. 9^5. S a t . & Sun. 1-5
1
Make Your Home Here
Leave the Maintenance to us.

326-0070

ELM ST.. TAYLOR
{ F a n of T<l«|iraph. Souih of (.oddard I

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM UNITS

$262 month
Private Entrance
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. CARPETING
Heat Include
OFFICE OPEN DAILY. SAT ANDSUN.

CALL 2 8 7 - 8 3 0 5 ( £ )

• Wall|o-waJL^arpet
• Central air
conditioning
• Private c l u b h o u s e
• Swimming pool

• Uvonto-BriflWonJ.^'
i Farm^gton Hills
• Southfictd-Ann Arbor

2-bedroom,
only $280

Be p r e p a r e d for a very pleasnt surprise „ ^ e '. vou c o m e to
B R O O K O A L E . ideally located in countr! f .t <Z Sout K L \ o n
. n e x t t o t h e B r o o k d a l e S h o p p i n a Plaza V'yecnaliengevou
to find a better apartment value anywhere'

BRGDKDALE
C o m e r of 9 Mile and Pontiac Trail

Accessibility
The Family Affair sits is located on Rochester Road. 'A
mile north or Square Lake Rd In the City of Troy. Easy
access to Meiro Detroit is via 1-75.
Hours

Mon thru Sa! 9srn-Spm
Sun 12-4 pm — dosed Tues

^
^
^ ^ _ ^ V

OFFICE PHONE: 879-2466 L=-F

^ & 2 Hedrooms
from $305

» Security I n t e r c o m
A m p l e closet space
Balconies & Patios
Sv. i m m i n g P o o l
Laundrs (indues in each tnnidinj;

•Central air. water *
Kitchen appliarKcs*
Dish»ishft. ptbiit ji,f*.,j! •
Carpeting
•

• Hampton (onimunm facilities include golf. |0£ginn A
skiing trail, (

852-0311

Depo£
BedtoQ<*
itom
Aft2
MXtfW

CotP
^

C

$236

en^s

TVN
n^9

° J or ?°*°

, kvo«o^e

11 Mile - Woodward
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Carpeting • Air Conditioning
Range • Refrigerator
Swimming Pool
^
Heat Included
vgj

M
~

9 s\Jl£ ROAD

Phone 4 3 7 1 2 2 3
Furnished Apartments Available

8

420 a nipnth,
iqcluf

fyeat ajid t*ee§.

c
\\eo\ mcw

NORTHWOOD
APARTMENTS

541-3332

p«r month

• Covered p a r k i n g

FROM WHERE -¾
YOU WORK::;/

FAMILY AFFAIR
APARTMENTS

CHARLES
HAMLET

ROCHESTER

•

OHLY'MlHCiTWS

O p e n Dairy 9 t o 6

Equal Housing Opportunhy

Ca'pom

$240

For families with children & small pets; SeniorCitizens welcome.

Calrt®
GROSVENOR SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

rt«n$425
HEAT
INCLUDED

Open Daily 8 am-5 pm
Weekends 12-5 pm

k.^*/k»*M-i*i-^M^A\^Mu*',t*Jui>fA,^*M*^^itJ!U,^*^»*A.\^M\m.i)^^»f

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.

THREE
BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

(Located c-n Venoy. Just N. of Michigan Ave In Wayne}

792-0116

SPECIAL
LIMITED OFFER
ONLY

455-7200

FREE RENT FIRST MONTH

RENT'REDUCTION

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

••vrr>»cji» .i*-«-.»:.

J o y R d . a t I-275
1 & 2 Bedrooms
1½ Baths
Pool-Tennis
Plymouth Schools

Studio'.", - l & 2 Bedrooms
CF.STRAL MR • RASGE • REFRHJLKA 1VK
DISHWASHER < CARPETISG - CARPORTS
TF.SSIS COURTS • SWIUSUSG POOL
PARiT ROOM • TV C0STR0LLED SECURITY

)
M

.

Village Green Management Co

Noon t l ! 6 - C l o s d I h v r s

WAYNE - 1 bedroom furnished apartments • $230 - $264 month. Inkvdes all
utilities Adults. No pecs
Call 2pm • Jpov 5»5-«i»I or
J2WJ6M

400 Apartments For Rent

1 BEDROOM • $305
2 BEDROOM - $350
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
WESTLAND AREA

Close to shopping
Kicelleol maintenance.

S h i a w a s s e e Village
352-7775

WALLED LAKE
I bedroom apartment, $55 weekly includes refrigerator,
range, and utilities After 7 PM
M l )»7(

400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent

Plymouth
House
Apts.

\

362-M45

WALLED LAKK
LaiesMe umnhouse apartment, 2 bedrooms, large, roomy Heal included
$325 month
624-317)

400 Apartments For Rent

278-8319

Mon Tues The."
Sat i S^n • i : o i

•
•
•
•

WALK TO HUDSON'S WESTLAND
Urge 1 bedroom, very rue*. carpeL
drapes, air, etc $170 + security No
pets 3324! LetrU or call
724-3176

$287

( a l l I I N-v.n to 6 I'M

455-4721

SCHOOLCRAFT • OUTER DR. AREA
Spadout J bedroom apt- (or reoL $230
Folly cJrpeted, kltdaea appliances,
dripes. beat & » i t * j \ TV monitored security tyrtemj
J3l-*lt>0

THE GLENS

LOCATION LOCATION. LOCATION tfre J most tinpcrtani things tf.ien look-,
ing for a place to live We arc locatedj.
on the \ W rorne r of 10 M uv &\
Mead^wbrook Hoad5 which IN jast Wi^sij
of the Grarxj Rncr-10 Mi!e arcj Wc
have oas\ j c t - w t«. 3 <?iprt-s\*.i--v jr,o
h.r.f J (,ui.'t r. >.r.lr- aim.j.:p^<-r-

651-7772

Modern 1 & 2 Ccuroom

400 Apartments For Rent

651-2460

1 4 2 BKDROOMS

'

FOR CONVHMENCK SAKK ^ jre ],>
c4\?*l adjaoeru to a shopping center
ovnp.vto with grocery store, <!rug
score, re^uurant. ba)ifr> & man; ciftef
nmvfo:PfKe sior«-s. arid are located
only t coyp^t? <->( miles from Lhe T*v|ve
Uakj Mall

We have a few 2 bodrx>om apartments
anj townhouses a>ailable immediately
NOT Jt'ST ANOTHKK HRJ-HT^' T\CF.
GREAT OAKS
*e have double ba'.h5 deluie kitchens.
ov$?rsii4xJ
roorri5. Jarge balconies s*.v
Apartments
nic du<k porvd. earth tone <Jeevr arw]
more

ROCHESTER MANOR
APARTMENTS

Plymouth
Hills

JUDGE

SOITHKJELD. Bright, airy, spacious 2
bedroom towrhome 2*^ baths patio
deck private entrance and full basemen: '. year lease at $650 per month
include* heat hot and coid water and
rovcred parking. Sorry no pets
Country Corner Apartments
647-6100

TONTIAC - Furnished 3 rooms 4 bath,
1st floor New fridge, stove, carpeting We war.t lo know what you like best
Clean Ct-r.tral air References, deposit about our 2 bedroom apartmeoLs
No lease $325 Mo Heal paid " 332-0*63

CITYOPHLYMOl'TII
S Sheldon it Ann Arbor Roads
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Feature* carpotmfc appliances, central
a::, srvcrity intercom, cable TV large
private locker with laur.de>- tub. carports swimming pwxil waik t-i shop
p:.-* SF.MTA bus
Carl 4S3-8S11

GUARDIAN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
559-8720

(P,C,R,W.Q.7C)*9C

ymmmm^^^^xmmmwsmimmKm^mfm

^-^¾^¾^¾¾^^

400 Apartment* For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

O&E

S o m e p e o p l e - m o v e (o
K n o b i n t h e W o o d s tor
the l o c a t i o n . Some c o m e
for the O l y m p i c p o o l
a n d t h e c l u b house
A
(complete with
steam r o o m a n d
showers). Some
c o m e for the
security.

' or t h e tact that' w e pay t h e
heating bill Some c o m e for
the reasonable rents (oneb e d r o o m apartments start
at just $420 a m o n t h ) .
C o m e a n d see
what they've
found—set in this
unique in-town
forest.
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400 Apartment! For Rent

WESTLAND
HAMPTON COURT

O&E
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Monday, November 29, 1982

404 Houses For Rent

404 Houses For Rent

404 Houses For RenJL

BEVERLY HILLS. Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch. lv> bath, appliance*, car
peted, fireplace, finished basement,
central air, I car wits opener, wooded
park is back Youll like it! 1700 per
moot*. 582 2412 or
277147?

UNCOLN PAIUC 1 bedroom bouse.
Large living room, dining room, kitchen. J4 car garage $3SO. fin: 4 last
month
J22-4747

SOUTHFIELD - It Mile/Uhser, 1 bed- PLYMOUTH - I bedroom upper in Old
room. 2 bath beautlially decorated VilUge area Completely remodeled 4
ranch. 1 acre, alarm, patio, central air. carpeted Ail appliances 4 utilities
Available Dec. (450 per Mo, with pur- (160/mo complete 453 432«. 352-9810
chase/option possible
3*2-5185
PLYMOUTH • 3 bedrooms, dining room
SOUTHFIELD - 1 bedroom ranch, 12 4 living room with fireplace. 1 year
Mlle/SootMleld Rd Central air. full lease, fi50/mooth includes utilities &
459-320»
basement, all appliances Available appliances
Jan 1st (590 per Mo
84*1404 REDFORD - Grand River 4 7 Mile, 1
SYLVAN LAKE 4 bedroom bungalow, bedroom upper/no dogs. (350 mo utiliappliances. West Bloom/leld schools, ties Included Call after. 5pm 535-2735
lake privileges, (4*0 Mo. plus utilities.
SCHOOLCRAFT/BURT RD
6 month lease. Call
851-4)04
4 rooot flat Refrigerator, stove 4 utiliTROY, 1 bedroom, brick colonial. Hi ties Included (190 month rent, (190se*!48»*8
baths, full basement, central air, 2 car curity.
attached garage, newly decorated &
carpeted (525.
626-0981,669-4211

404 Houses For Rent

41S Vacation Rentals

414 Florida Rentals
CLEARWATER AREA. Indian Rock
Beach. 1 bedroom coodo. furnished, wa
terfroot. ground floor Seasonal or year
ly
884-0115

421 Living Quarters
To Share

SUGAR LOAP-Tfaverte City. 3 bedroom 3 bath townhouses al foot of
Mountain Ski day 4 night Heated pool, STRAIGHT MALE will share 2 bedrestaurant Pre Christmas (79 per room gatehouse in Bloomfleld Hills
night Bob or BUI. 4**-5719 or 476-9364 with male or female (160 plus utibtes
DELRAY BEACH Coodo. Hamlet CounCall
«44-4439
try dub 15M Sq Ft. 1st floor Com- SUGAR LOAJP-Traverse Oly, 3.bedpletely furnished, partially famished room 3 bath townhouses at foot of TWO girls looking for a third to share 5
Orforsale Moo-Frv,9t«5. 564-3141 Mountain Ski day 4 night Heated pool bedroom home in Southfield (100 a
restaurant Pre Chilstmas 17» per month includes alt Call after « PM
DISNEY WORLD EPCOT CENTER night Bobor Bill.'455-3719 or 476-9164
1*4 8713
1 bedroom. 1 bath towntouse Dec 18
thru Jan. I Broker .Owner 811-1540
VAIL, Colorado luxury 3 bedroom 1 WESTLAND modern coodo Working
42(-0081 balh home with tennis club privDeges persoo. over 40 wishes to share with
same. Private bath. (45 week plus half
From (115 nightly
FLORIDA KEYS - Marathoo Lovely Ask for Eric
280-0450 utilities Securily Afte/«PM. 512-4*17
Gulf Froot.horoe. 1 bedrooms, 2 bath
WILL SHARE borne with ooo smoking,
completely furnished, dockage Aval
VAIL CONDOM1NUM
able immediately (1*00 roo. 642-2*59 For Lease, across from Lioosbead, oe a mature, responsible Individual Beverly
weekly basis Decorated- as a nrivate Hills area (100 a month plus share utilFOR RENT - 2 4 3 bedroom condomini- residence with the best view lo Vail
ities 4 security deposit
*402»*5
ums on the ocean Daytona Beacb area Call 9am-5pm
644-4800 WOMAN wishes to share apartment in
Call Boyd Herman
Westland. Call after 4 30pm Only
I-904-441-6700
sincere persons need apply.
FORT LAUDERDALE
421-1136
Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath Condo overYOUNG MAN will share with same •
looking canal 4 mtercoasul H mile
large home in Wayne - WesUand area.
from ocean Monthy rates available(200 per mooth includes utilities (JO
Dec . Jan Compleiely furnished
Security
324-7549
4*12*00
ON LUXURY * BEDROOM
FORT MEYERS AREA - Spacious 1
3 LEVEL CONDO- SLEEPS 14
bedroom. 2 full bath condo Pool, ten422 Wanted To Rent
its, free boal dockage. 4 golf courses SHARON
PHIL
ALLERGIC PERSON desires bouse or
x-arby Monthly only
43*-9623
in NW suburbs with baseboard
229-2190
682-5243 Apt
heat-hardwood floors and/or older carWINTER SKI Vacation Harbor peting preferred 352-1607 or 255-4010
HUTCHINSON ISLAND off of Stuart Sprinp. Harbor Cove luiury condo By
Florida 3 bedroom. 1 bath coodo sleeps Owner rates Days 96*-940».
6. located on 10th green Tennis court
Eves or weekends 881-4725 HOMES NEEDED in Western Wayne
restaurant 4 lounge Offered at (400
County with 1500-2200 sq (t (or Group
less than resort offers
30*-75S-3»9l
Home Program for 6 adults. 3 bedroom
home
requires 140 sq ft per bedroom.
418
Halls
For
Rent
HUTCHINSON ISLAND Oceanfroot
4 bedroom home reouires 2 bedrooms
luxurious condo. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,
wiih
140
sq ft each Two remaining
DR. THOMAS A.
washer dryer pool, sauna, tennis
bedrooms, minimum 80 sq. ft each
553-3471
1-68S-602*
OOOLEY
Separate dining and family rooms required For Information call Northville
KOFCHALL
HUTCHINSON ISLAND. Oceanfroot 2
bedroom. 2 balh coodo. fully furnished RENTALS for all occassioos Cap to Residential Training Center Place100
Office
Hrs
Moo
Fn
93.
Sat 9 ment Unit at 3498000. Est 714
washer, dryer, fantastic view, all amenities Available Jan, March. April Noon
YOUNG MARRIED couple looking to
»1300 monthly
624-265»
28945 JOY RO
rent a bouse - or part ol a double family
dwelling inj?lymoulb Willing lo help
HUTCHINSON ISLAND. Stuart Flori
WESTLAND. MICH
home maintenance Call after 3pm
da Ocean/ront coodo. 2 bedroom, 2 421-9500
Eves 525-0585 with
weekdays
697-5117
balh 5th floor corner unit Hugh wraparound balcony, luxuriously furnished LIVONIA Daniel A Lord K of C. 2 balls
Jin 10 thru Apr.10. (1350 per month 100-275 capacity Ample parking, air
Call evenir.p
697-7169 conditioning. Rectal for all occasions 425 Convalescent &
Al Zioger 464-0500 or
427-3545
ISLA DEL SOL. St. Pete's Boca Ciega
Nursing Homes
Bay. Deluxe 2 bedroom. 2 bath • oo a
LIVONIA • HR OC. HALL
sandy beach and" Golf Course Tennis, Capacity 200 people.
Ample Parking WHEN THE NEED ARISES
pool attractively furnished 2 week Meetings-Classes, Showers 4 Weddings
minimum 831-8732 or (81SX44-2494 36076 7 Mile, 476-3432
559-4023 to place a love one In a Nurs-

438 Office
Space

/

Business

LIVONIA

2 & 3 room deluxe suites
UVON1A/LNKSTER/7 MILE AREA
3 bedroom ranch, carpeted. Just decocompletely finished, all serBEVERLY HILLS • 3 * bedrooms, rated, large fenced yard 1*90 pet Mo
vices included. Immediate
modem kitchen and family room, ga- 359 4111
Alter 6 PM. 398-6409
rage, nice yard, appliance*. 147*.
occupancy.
536-4009 or after « PM
64*181» UVONIA - large 3 bedroom colonial,
1ST MONTH'S RENT
living room, fireplace, sunparlor, dining
ON 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive home on room, basement. Urge lot 1400 month
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
Bennavllle near YMCA J bedroom, ap- plus security Alter 6pm.
4771739
I AND J BEDROOM APTS
pliances, gas beat, fenced yard. (450
AVAILABLE FOR
LIVONIA - * Mile Rd. W. of Middleper month After 4PM
(4(-1639 UVONIA - Middlebell-8 Mile area. 3
bedrooms, 1 full baths. Immediate ocIMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
bell Ample parking, includes all utiliBIRMLNCHAM
•'
Beautiful
1
bedroom
cupancy.
(493
per
month.
1
months
seCALL FOR APPOINTMENT
ties Executive Suites • immediate ocranch, formal dining room, fireplace-, curity deposit Call 346-18S3or 474-4100
cupancy
" 422-3870
appliances, fenced yard, t car garage.
UVONIA • small 2 bedroom, stove, re412
Townhouses-Condos
near
Downtown.
Immediate
occupancy.
Ui» N CHRISTINE
1*00 E v a 4 weekend.
643-2945 frigerator, washer/dryer, close I* shop- TROY - 3 bedroom home, attached, gaFort Rd, I block E. of Wayne
ping, quiet area. 1315 mooth plus secur- rage. 1*00 per mo plus utilities, call
For Rent
2, 3 & 4 room completely finity
4594762 Freda between 9am-5pm
WESTLAND oear Marquette 4 Wayne BIRMINCHAM - Close to DOWBWWB,
162-34(0
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
J
bedroom
brtck
Cape
Cod.
family
Road 1 bedroom upper of Income bunished office suites. All serSelect Rentals- All Areas
galow (175 per month pita utillUe* & room, finished basement Redecorated, LIVONIA - tastefully decorated 2 bed- TROY- 3 bedroom plus study, fireplace,
vices included. New building
We Help Landlords and Tenants
MJ-007J room, garage ! child OK. Available gas beat, basement, garage Big Beaver
security deposit.
415-6S40 neutral colort. (550.
Immediately, (17*>mo + security. i Rochester Rd Convenient to 1-7* Share Lis tings.
«42-1620
with many deluxe features.
148-3504 (436 mooth.
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER BIRMINCHAM - coiy. charming 1 bed Eves or week eods.
851-8049
Rent now & get your 1st
Area 1 4 1 bedroom, tome with fire- room with fireplace, dining roonv-ga
LIVONIA
1
bedroom,
freshly
painted,
UNION LAKE AREA
placet, carpet, air. dishwasher, tennis rage, and appliances. (145 (41-7207 or
month rent FREEI immediate
new
carpeting.
2
car
attached
garage
Executive
lakefront
home
in
presti641-015*
court, sauna 4 poo). Busline at your
occupancy. Secretarial & an1115 per month Call Mary. 278-11*4 gious Fox Bay Sub. 4 bedrooms. 1 baths.
door Come 4 compare from 1175
• Downtown Rent (5M
365-3100 6 months or 1 year lease available. (450
161-7194 BIRMINGHAM
swering services available
month Option/Buy. »5»,»00 3 bedmooth Ailer«pm.
652-1035 2 or 1 bedrooms. 2^i baths, living room,
within building.
WESTLAND (Venoy - Cherry Hill). rooms. 1 bath, basement, 2 car garage. LIVONIA- 3 bedroom ranch Full basedining
room,
separate
breatiut
nook,
ment, first class security system, close WAYNE. Merrlman tAanapoUs Rd.
Cosy I bedroom apartment Decorated. competely renovated by builder.
to schools 4 shopping. |4*0 month- Im- area. 2 bedroom. IVi car garage. built-in appliances Finished rec room
stove, retrlgerator. lmrrjedlit* occu- 751 Lincoln. v, block w of Woodward
1-485-6169 fenced lot. Immediate occupancy Chil- with separate laundry room. Fully car(46-7000 mediate occupancy.
pancy (21* mooth
174(202
peted, drapery rods, 1.9*8 Sq Ft. Clubdren 4 pets welcome. (196 plus securi- house 4 pool Individual private patio.
WESTLAND • l i l t No. Wayne Rd . J BIRMINGHAM - doU boose ranch - rety
435-9618 carport included Adult, teen 4 children
LIVONIA-12111 INKSTER RD
rooms stove 4 refrigerator, all utilities built from ground up. 1 bedrooms, wall Brand tew 3 bedroom ranch, all brick,
to wall ctrpet. gas beat 4 much more, full basement, carpeted. 6400 per WEST BLOOMFIELD - 4 bedroom co- area Sorry, no pets From 3515
included eioept electricity. Heat
included
162-3947 only (395 « r mo ll-(pm J89-S411 - mooth Security deposit With option tc lonial on prime lot Dining room, family
Maple-Orchard
5M-0151 Eves
6I6-S186 puithase.C-oodman-Bullder, 199-9034 room with fireplace, 3li baths, finished
600 sq. fl.. 2 exam rooms,
basement
Available
furnished
or
unfuroHIGHRISE
BIRMINGHAM. Immaculate J bed- LIVONIA - 19288 Farmington Rd, 1 nished in Jan Lease 4 to ( months
lav, perfect 2nd office. Availroom house, all appliances, garage bedroom, living room, kitchen 4 bath, (830 Ask for Dale Richmond
LUXURY APARTMENTS
able now.
BIRMINGHAM- LUXURIOUS 2 bedMust
see
to
appreciate,
many
extras.
Chamberlain.
8*1-8100:
681-0014
full
basement.
References.
Security
deAll Adult Community
room Townhouse- garage, utilities InISM per mooth Evenings.
644-1751 posit No pets 1250. mooth
464-4303
• Butcher 81ock Cabinets
WEST BLOOMFIELD. 1 bedroom cluded - Security plus references re• Kitchen Pantry
BIRMINGHAM - Maple 4 Cranbrook. S LIVONIA - 2 bedroom. 1 bath. Farra- ranch overlooking Pleasant Lake. New- quired- (520 per month
646-1701
• Covered Parking
bedroom ranch. 1½ baths, library, liv- lngton Rd 4 Schoolcraft area Applli- ly carpeted (4*0 per month 199-6592
•ft'alk-tnClosets
BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedrooms. Hi
Ing room, dining room, utility room, 1 ances. fenced. 1360 month plus utilities.
• Pool Sauna Exercise Room
MEDICAL OFFICE
car garage, patio, 1*00 mo.
I5M9M
WEST BLOOMFIELD Ranch borne for baths, all appliances, all carpeted Eco321-1400
•Heal Included
12 Mile. Northwestern Free Handing
rent. 1 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, nomlcalt Close to downtown Short term
BIRMINGHAM - Quaint J bedroom UVONIA. 2 bedrooms, new carpeting attached garage, beach privileges, lease OK. After 6pm.
«47-1183
building. 2000 sq ft aod 2100 so ft or
< Excellent Maintenance
home. In downtown area • close to shop- thru-out new decor, stove, fenced yard! flower beds, trees, garden, fenceo In
both Newl) remodeled
«15577
• Community Building
ping 18*0 per month + utilities
(340.mo + security Immediate occu- yard with play area, very deslreable
E of Somerset Mall. W of t-75. across Callevenlngs.
CLARKSTON AREA
MEDICAL OFFICE Ann Arbor Trail 4
«41-9109
neighborhood,
walking
distance
to
pancy
455-0911
the Jtreet from T o p of Troy'
1 4 2 bedroom townhouses. Wssher 4
Evergreen. Dearborn Heights 575 sq ft
school 4 beach. (4*0 Mo
160-1353 dryer hook-up Appliances Air condiMON THRUFRI.9S
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS
Also »00-1200 sq ft Utilities, carpet
LIVONIA. 1 bedroom, lust painted, carSAT. 10-J
Newly decorated 4 carpeted J bedroom peting, fenced yard Immedalte occu- WESTLAND- House for rent 3 bed- tioned. We have a clubhouse, tennis
ing. Janitorial services included
courts,
pool,
fishing
4
boating
A
beau1^
bath
ranch
In
fine
family
neighbor626-4196
AJler 5PM 360-1495
rooms,
large
fenced
yard,
children
4
pancy
1375
plus
security
S32-3166or
362-0320
hood, huge recreation room, Florida
478-2616 pets oX. (290. per month Alter 6PM tifully landscaped country setting.
NORTHVILLE
room, finished basement, all kitchen
351-0489
T WARIA ON THE WATER
Modem office space for rent
appliances, full maintenance provided, UVONIA • 3 bedrora, IV. bath, frame
V4 Mite N of 1-75 on Dixie Hwy
1595 mo.
642U6J bouse, stove, refrigerator, 6300 per WESTLAND • Merrtman/Cberry Hill. 1 Office
3(9-0373
boors l-6pm. Moo -Sat. Sun 4
ing Home, call Nightengale 190 E Main St
month, security deposit plus 1 mooth bedrooms, carpeting, basement (395 eve. by appolntmeot only.
KEY
LARGO
•
Luxury
Island
townST.
SARK1S
HALL
6J5-8407
NORTHVILLE.
•
up
to
1600
sq
of air
BIRMINGHAM. Very clean, freshly rent required
411-1110 per Mo. plus security Call:
bouse, sleeps 6 Florida s warmest part Elegant banquet room available for West in Westland. Medicare, coodiuooed. industrial office Itspace
painted 1 bedrooms, extra large kitch584-0441 or (34-4*48 or
272-4867 BROOKDALE CONDO-FARMINGTON Fully equipped, pool, tennis, sauna your holiday party For Information auto-Btue
Cross/Blue
Ideal
for
drafting,
sales
or
bght
assenv
en, basement, appliances. 1445 per
1 bedroom, all appliances, ground floor 1450 week Call
548-7708 contact Al Sayers at:
-431-SiIt
month. ««1-452»
(81**34 UVONIA - 1 bedroom brick, fireplace. WESTLAND. Merrimaj) - Dorsey area. unit, clubhouse with pool Call Dave
Shield. Medicade approved. bly. Will divide. Utilities paid
Finished basement All appliances, neat 3 bedroom frame, carpeted,
Excellent rates
349-7077
KEY LARGO House at Harborage
Castelli.
Real
Estate
One
261-0700
WE CAREI
BIRMINCHAM • 1101 Hillside 3 bed- washer 4 dryer. Patio 2 ^ car garage. fenced, quiet street (285 plus deposit
Yacht Club 100 ft from ocean oo 420 Rooms For Rent
OFFICE
SUITE.
775
sq
ft
4
offices
room executive ranch, flreplaced fami- (473 515-359*
354 3961 No pets.
662-44S1 FARMINGTON HILLS - Muirwood 2 canal Pool. 2 bedrooms (350 per week.
261-5300
Reception, at Northwestern 4 Everly 4 living room, 1 vanity baths, (am
bedrooms, dining room, eating space In Contact Ms Adams
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
272-4*40
Village Green Management Co.
METAMORA
LAKEFRONT
•
1
bedgreen (645 a month gross lease Imkitchen. 1 car attached garage 464-(411
WESTLAND. sharp 1 bedroom ranch,
Select Rentals • All Areas
room quad. 9 acres-secluded, pole barn, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet- kitchen. 2 full baths, carport (465 mo LADY, wishes To share her Coodo with
mediate occupancy
353-0055
428 Garages &
Available Dec. 19. Alter 6pm 474-7044
We Help Landlords & Tenants
402 Furnished Apts.
BIRMINGHAM. 3 be«lroom, appliances, deck, fireplace, family room, all
ed. Basement (400 plus utilities First,
same for 1 - 2 weeks in Jin . Feb, or Share Referrals
642-1620
gas beat, fenced yard. 1 car garage, fin- appliances. (590 month.
8(3-2648 last 4 security After 1pm.
431-7915 FARMINGTON HILLS • 12 Mile Or- March 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, screened
Mini Storage
For Rent
ished basementl4»* month, plus securchard Lake Rd. - Furnished 1 bedroom porch 1st floor Reasonable 45*-0311
FURNISHED ROOMS
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
try H
ity aVuUHUes
«474161
BIRMINCHAM
coodo.
clean
and
attractive,
carport,
Also,
efficiencies
available.
Winter
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Place your classified want ad in
bedroom ranch, newly carpeted and
near X-ways. Regional
354-1040 LONG 80AT KEY. On the Gulf of Mex- rates Daily, weekly or monthly. (»0 Large garage with loads of storage
Select Rentals - All Areas
Suburban Detroit s fines; market
decorated,
country
kitchen,
counter-top
Ico One and two bedroom condomini per week, no security deposit required area 4 work area. 581-0151
BIRMINGHAM 1 bedroom within walk- stove, fenced yard 4 palio. (325 per
We Help Landlords and Tenants
The
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
FARMINGTON
HILLS.
12
Mile
&
Or
Or
eves
-616-5186
urns
available
tor
short
or
long
term
Color TV', phones, maid service Royal
Share Listings.
¢41-1670 ing distance to downtown 1475 month. Mo. plus security, references Option to
chard Lake. Rent reduced Available lease Call 682-980* after* 10 772 9323 Motor Inn 27751 Plymouth Rd .
Call37i-»022
or64*-O100 boy 7291858 or
591-0900
Wayne
INSIDE
HEATED
STORAGE
334-6963
Immediately I bedroom, carpeted, air.
Uvonla
4221911
For boats or cars
^ 644-1070
ABSOLUTE LUXURY
BIRMINGHAM • J bedroom, m bath
carport, pool, tennis,
54*-*486 MADEIRA BEACH. • guMroct luxury
Oakland
Troy
area
Coodo between Clearwater 4 St Peterslarge borne, living, dining. & family MILFORD - country living. 4 bedrooms,
ATTRACTIVE LIVONIA SUB
Monthly Leases
Rochester/Avon
FARMINGTON HILLS - 12 Mile 4 Or burg 1 Bedroom, m bath Sleeps 4 Very good area by I 96 4 275 Clean. Call? AM to 410 PM.
280-039« 852-3222
room. Holy Name area $700 a month. 3 ^ baths on 10 acres, aporoximaterv
chard Lake Rd. Newly decorated town- Pool Jacurxi. recreation deck on prem- furnished sleeping room Private enUse your Visa or Master Card
or 122-9**2 2100 sq. ft 3 car garage, finished walk
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 641-7*59
STORAGE GARAGES
house.
3
bedrooms,
1H
baths,
garage,
ises
Tennis
4
restaurants
withiD
easy
trance (50-(60 weekly
464-1690
out rec room. Immediate occupancy
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
$395 AND UP
III**. 1176 mo Also 3000 sq ft
basement, appliances, washer, dryer. walk 2770 for 2 weeks ,81
BIRMINGHAM • 1 bedrooms, 2 car ga- Rent («7*. Broker - Bruce
,81400 for
8M-8O70
Lathmp Village 168 to 1.300 sq ft
9 Mite 4 Farmington
(600 1 yr. lease
528-2094 month Write in care: of HlrsVh.
rage, fireplace. 1 baths, cltsse to shopHlrsph. Po Box BIRMINGHAM - downtown. Quiet furBirmingham Area
available
Immediately Altered to suil
474-2290
ping f 550 a mooth Ask for Agent. Brad NORTH ROSEDALE PARK. 9 rooms,
1573. Seminole. Florida
nished room (or gentleman, private enIda 3334¾
your needs Adjacent parking (9.00
Maid Service Available
Classoo,
474-9020 fireplace. 1½ baths plus lav, finished
trance, kitchen. (150 month 642-1304
sq It Owner-managed
5574635
MARCO ISLAND -LuxuAocjly - furbasement, 2 car garage. (400 a month
BLOOMFIELD HILLS. 1 bedroom stu- plus utilities and security.
2 and 1 bedroom luxury condominiums nished oceaofronl 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 81RM1NGHAM sleeping room for mid- 432 Commercial I Retail
474-0989
Rosemarte Oevlne
ONE MONTH" FREE RENT
dio apartment, 700 soft, carpeted.
dle
aged.
erEpJoyed
woman
coodo.
tennis,
swimming
pool
Weekly
for lease in Rochester's finest location
Orchard Lake 4 Telegraph Rd Up to
BYWOOD SQUARE
280-2510
14403 Melrose
shower. 1360 month Including utilities NOV! Rent with OpUoo-to-Buvl Sharp
or seasonal rental
851-7*18 Refrigerator 4 coffee privileges
Immediate occupancy
6.000 sq ft available immediately UnLivonia
ATTRACTIVE 1 BEDROOM, well fur- No pets Deposit required.
»78-6013 3 bedroom Brick. Ranch, panelled den.
References.
646-9167 Pnme retail • strip center 4160 sq ft • derground
Attached Garage
parking, all services 39 OO
14
Mile
Rd
Clawsoo
Beautiful
energy
NAPLES Vacation coodo for rent at
nished, center of Plymouth.
fireplace. 2 baths. (195 + security No
Deluxe Appliances
sq
ft Owner managed
517 4635
efficient
building
Very
favorable
rates
BLOOMFIELD
HILL&
1
bedroom
FARMINGTON
HILLS
Room
in
lovethe Glades 1.500 sq [I 2 bedrooms. 2
451-94(4
Pets.'
478-4267 or 340-043«
Plush
Carpeting
649-3030
Brick, new carpet, air. full basement,
baths, golf privileges, minimum 1 mo ly home Garage Every' convenience RM Smith Assoc
DOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH
Premium
Locations
BIRMINCHAM • folly (uroisbed 1 bed- garage, heat, ail appliances 1700 /mo.
For maturelady or gentleman
Available 12-1-82to 1-1*V>3 Call
Office - 440 Sq Ft.. Fisher BMg .
Option to purchase available
room coodos. monthly leases
533-3791
»>». 645-5110.
eves.. «42-4831 NOV! - Ten Mile/Meadowbrook. 1 bed8AM-5PM
492-3410
Please call the promo10¾ Rent Credit
434 Industrial/Warehouse »05 W Ann Arbor Trail Immediate Oc
rooms, m baths, family room, dining
Esecutive Transfer Services.
cupancv Call 9 30 AM - 6 PM. 4SJ-37S8
tion department of the
BLOOMFIELD HILLS schools, beauti- room, full basement, garage. (39* plus
FARMINGTON HILLS
DISNEY WorW Vacation
*7»-7«51
From $ 6 0 0 Month ORLANDO.
ful ranch. 3 car garage, 3 bedrooms, ap- security.
Observer & Eccentric
Beautiful coodo. fully furoiibcd. oo Crand River • Middlebell area Nice AVAILABLE NOW - Downtown Plym551-9041 or 180-0910
PLYMOUTH
outh Shop space Ideal for tradesman
BIRMISCHAM/ROYAL OAK pliances, newly, decorated. Very reasonsleeping
room
for
quiet
gentleman
Lake
Rent
weekly
Near
other
attraebetween 0 A.M. and 5
Call June Connor llocj'-Reasonable
Delightful, large. 1 or 1 bedroom apart- able Immediate occupancy
118-4(9} NOV! - 3 bedrooms, (17* per. mooth
474-267« or ligbt industry 1500 sq ft. separate Central Business District 425 sqfi of
541-7144 Reasonable
P.M
,
Tuesday,
Novemutilities (156 per month
459-4200 office space Owner will decorate to
ments: complete with linens, dishes,'
plus utilities.
652-1800 or 435-5866 PLANTATION KEY - Gorgeous water- CARDEN CITY - employed female
ber 30, 1982, to Olalm
sun Call Connie
465-006*
color TV, air. utilities.
« 1 4 ' 7 5 BRIGHTON - Walk to skiing- Builders Call 8am - ipm
349-9300
FOR LEASE
home. 4 bedrooms, 1½ baths'ColooiaL
your two FREE RED
wants
to
shire
home
with
same
(1*0
froct
Coodo
Swimming,
boating.
BeauMARYSVILLE - 2 bedroom luxury cooPLYMOUTH
Main
Street,
office
space
JOOOsqft
room with fireplace. H i car OAK PARK • Beautiful 2 & 3 bedroom
WINO TICKETS.
do oo S t Clair River. Air conditioned, tiful sunsets. Available except Feb. and mo plus hall utilities, call after 5pm
BIRMINGHAM - TROY~ Family
(or rent Ample parking Call (or more
Garden City
arage. 1 acre, pool ((15. Call after 5 bomes. Carpeting, appliances. Short
324-3378
641-11(4
patio, garage, fireplace. Adults No March After 6 PM. call
details
Ask
for
Mary
Lou
Gunlbault
Call Reaume 4 Dodds.
229-4160 term available. From (100 mooth.
966445*
PM."
AREA
pets Option to buy. Call Roger »37-8340
SANIBEL ISLAND • 3 bedroom luxury LIVONIA - Room to rent (37-per week
CaUSoe.
855-4400
HITCHCOCK
condo. Lighthouse Resort 4 Club, Dec Complete borne privileges Plymouth LIVONIA AREA Space for Lease' 400
NOVI/NORTHV1LLE
area,
furnished.
Luxury Executive Apts.
CANTON - modem 1 bedroom brick, OAK PARK - Coxy 1 bedroom*U0£h.
16 to Jan 8 U or 3 weeks
175-9*41 Rd/Middlebell Farmington R4 area sq ft 220 • 1-ohase power Overhead
1
Yrs.
old.
2
full
4
2
half
baths,
finished
room, fireplace, 2 baths, base- with garage. 3 air units, carpeting,
431-7113 door Ideal for tool Shop
COMPLETELY FURNISHED family
basement garage, near clubhouse, pool SAMBEL ISLAND • Ft Myers Beach Ideal for working woman.
Call
ment, appl lances. (490 per mooth.
drape*, stove, refrigerator, washer 4
427-2810
TO EVERY DETAIL
4 tennis, etc. Association fees paid Luiurlous 2 bedroom coodos oo Gulf,
41(-3284
MAYFLOWER
HOTEL
dryer
Yr
lease
starting
Jan.
1
or
Ma id Service Available
(57*
per
Mo
*43-4»S4
or
477*455
available weekly Dec 1-26 4 Jan 1-25 Daily maid service. Color TV. private WESTLAND - new industrial building.
soooer (1*0 Mo. plus security. 543-1553 WESTLAND- 1 bedroom, Iv. bath
453-2210
construction complete within 60 daysCANTON
All amenities IN ear good stores 4 gour- bath, telephone service Contact
Long and Short Term Leases Near 27*. 1 bedrooms,
family room, OLD REDFORD area. 2 bedrooms, ranch, finished basement, includes all PLYMOUTH TOWNHOUSE 2 bed- met restaurants
451-1*20 4000 sq tt. ux abatement available
645-5498 Creon Smith
PRESTIGE
OFFICE
appliances,
(475
month.
1½
mooth
serooms.
1W
baths,
appliances,
fully
carCall Tony
641-5271
fireplace, garage (450 month, lease. basement, fenced yard, stove 4 refrig280-1820
531-0001 peted, "patio. 1 h blocks from downIDENTITY PROGRAM
Evtnings
397-116! erator in good condition. Call alter curity. Available now.
PLYMOUTH - Large furnished sleeping
SARASOTA
BAY
beautiful,
spacious
2
CANTON
town (400 per month. 646-«640cr after bedroom. 2 bath condo, goif course. 4 room. 6 month lease. (180 per mooth
Now available. (1*0 per mo Mail ad•
51*-llll W DEARBORN. FREE (200. find me a
Mich 4 1-17* Area Color TV. utilities CANTON - 3 bedroom colonial. 1¾ *pm.
7PM. 851-4742 pool Monthly rentals Dajs.
459-120» 436 Office I Business dress, professional phooe answering 4
qualified tenant. 2 bedroom, garage, appaid Dally. Weekly. Monthly. (70 baths, appliances, basement, family
time-shared, furnished office
188-1140
Eves. 274-448»
pliances, sharp 4 clean. (390 a month
Week.
718-9876 room, garage. Available December I.
PLYMOUTH • Northville. large bed- Space
Executive Group Offices loc
274-6941
ONE CALL DOES IT ALU Telegraph-Carlysle area.
(52* per month, 4*9-08*1 or 981-2851
room,
living
room,
kitcbeo
4
laundry
lai
SK!
CHALET
Hidden
Hamlet,
to
lease
FURNISHED 1 room efficiency apartPrudential Town Center
Place your classified want ad in
ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own
privileges,
also
color
TV.
telephone.
4
bedrooms
4
loft,
beautifully
decorat
W.
DEARBORN.
2
bedrooms,
all
appli
- In the Heart of the Hills
ments, (80 per week, winter rates CANTON - 1 bedroom colonial IVi
Suburban Detroit's finot market
(40 week 349-1868 or 4*9-4947 Birmingham office address, business
Southfield
ed. walk to Nubs Nob Mr Grossman
Mayflower Motel 17729 Telegraph Rd. baths Family room. Garage (*00 The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspaoen ances included, carpeting, completely
phone and secretary for (70 month
8**-1545. or eves
682-0384
remodeled, exceptionally clean i neat. Spadoas 2 and 2 bedroom townboases
IbfkS. of Grand River Ave
511-985* month. Immediate occupancy with op352-2992
PLYMOUTH
- N MILL ST
«45-5839
Avoo Hills Co-operative and rentals
(3*0
per
Mo
Call:
277-0027
591-0900
Wayne
tion to buy.
417-1671, 278-02*2
VENICE PLANTATION Cotf 4 Coun- Adults preferred 25 4 older (25-610
From (300 to (375. per month
PLYMOUTH • Newly decorated, fully
APPROX
2000
sq.ft.
oo
main
thoroughtry' club New Villa • 2 bedrooms. 2 weekly plus deposit Laundry, parking
Oakland
Pets 4 Children welcome
carpeted, furnished upper Apt In a CANTON - It bedroom, family room, 644-1070
farein Plymouth, easy access to M7*.
baths, completely decorator furnished'
453-6776
Call Moo thru Fri 8am to 8pm
home Responsible adults. No pels (175 fireplace. Plymouth Schools. (465 852-3222
excellent parking with seperate private
Rochester/Avon 406 Furnished Houses
Executive Group, he
Pool' Moolhly or season only 6476689
Sat
12
noon
to
4pm
per Mo, <* Mo security.
455-3*88 month Please call after (pm
entrance
4 lobby, security system. 4
PLYMOUTH
•
THE
MANOR
ROOMS
Thf prestigious yet cost effective
Use your Visa or Master Card
For Rent
«52-0800
private offices, lounge and general office secretarial concept 7 pnme lo
Furnished
room
with
refrigerator
149-4316
VERO
BEACH-luxunous
2
bedroom
SHORT TERM LEASE, deluxe 1 bedOUTER DRIVE & Schoolcraft Area 1
work area Owner may lease all or por- cations in the finest 4 newest full ser
(SO and up plus security
room apartment in downtown Birming- DEARBORN HGTS, S bedrooms, dou- bedrooms, garage. (230 a niooth renL BIRMINCHAM, i bedrooms. Florida ROCHESTER - Spacious 2 bedroom penthouse in The Moorings 35ft boal
tion, furnished or unfurnished, with or vice txiildmp serving Birmingham
4*5-2010
slip~£olf. tennis, beach Available Jan
ham, quiet, completely furnished with ble lot. nice neighborhood. Available (2*0 security deposit3*4-8343 room, carpeted. complete-dishes. Coodo. recently redecorated Appli- 1. moothly. season
459-7500
Dearborn. Southfield 4 Troy
624-6268 ROOM with house privileges near Livo- without secretarial service,
linens, all appliances, etc. Fenced yard ances, walk to dewntown. large baseall the conveniences of home (680 immediately. (145 per month plus de16 yrs of successful growth
ment (395 + security.
6*2-0170 VERO BEACH - MoonnB. 2 bedroom. nia Mall
month
,
6421645 posit Call after 5pm
417-1119 OXFORD - 4 bedroom home, 2 baths, * Monthly Don, 482-0481. «42-4300
534-3992 ATTRACTIVE Plymouth olfice suite Call Elsie
at Prudential Town Center
acres. 2 stall barn, beautiful view, parWood panelled, near Plymouth Land
I h bath townbouSF. decorator furSOUTHFIELD CONDO
271-84*0
SINGLE
working
gentleman
with
good
EIGHT MILE 4 InksUr Rd.. 2 bed- tially wooded. (*7S per Mo. references. SEVEN MILE-Grand River. 2 bedroom.
ing. 260sq ft. (140a mocth
nished, river view. pool, ocean beach.
IVi
baths,
insulated,
carpeted,
now
to
12
Mile/Evergrceo.
Gorgeous
2
bed628-9175
room, newly remodeled. No pets. (385 Call
459-4200
;oli 4 tennis Available by the month, working references to rent upstairs In
PROFESSIONAL WISHES to share olf
May.
Workers
or
retirees.
REIereoces
room.
1½
bath
lownhouse.
finished
rec
private
home,
completely
furnished.
2
plus security deposit Days, 624-2450
642-9101
Dec'thru Apnl
Lease. (260 mo + utilities. Securily room (400 plus utilities. Call for
rosms full bath, kitchen and laundry BERKLEY • COOLIDGE. 1! MILE RD ice space with other professional in
Evenings. 8*1-6127 PLEASANT RIDGE - charming 4 bed- (100
J14-1944 or 349-4*17 appointment
559-8720
room borne with i baths, dining room
privileges. 6 Mile - Telegraph are (55 New office space at unique second floor pnme Plyjouth location Office rru
chines 4 some secretarial included
EXECUTIVE 2 bedroom. Appliances great room, basement 4 garage.
per week. Call alter 3 30
538-1738 studio with 940 sq ft and private
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS Garage.
WAYNE - ROMULUS AREA
SOUTHFIELD - Lovely 2 bedroom Con- 415 Vacation Rentals
Very reasonable
4*3 8900
644-11J2
Full basement (49* month (460 mo. «44-7712
entrance
1981716
large bedroom. Secluded area. No do. carpet drapes, includes heal and
l a n d 2 BEDROOMS
SOUTHFIELD
Attractively
furnished
plus security. Free rent til' Christmas.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Pets.
(150
month
Call
hot
water.
Pool,
clubhouse
and
carport.
PLYMOUTH
•
nice
1
bedroom,
carpet
room in excellent and convenient loca446-7648
892-74*1
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
Vara I ion Rentals- All Areas
SHORT TERM LEASE
Ing, some appliances, basement, ga
719*131 From (390 per Mo plus security Imtion, for employed person (50 per
416 sq ft Immediate occupancy
Tenants 4 Landlords
mediate occupancy Call Noon to 6 PM
FARMINGTON HILLS. Colonial, 1 bed- rage, low utilities, near downtown, (440
week
559S509
Ample Parking
642-1620
closed Thurs
352-7775 Share Listings
248-4846
rooms, dining room, family room, fire- mo. plusdeposil.
Days
«43-7036 Four 1 and 2 room suites
407
Mobile
Homes
place,
basement,
appliances,
garage,
BEI.LAIRE
2
bedroom
luxury
apartTR0Y81RMINCHAM AREA
available now with 1 months
SOUTHFIELD. luxurious coodo apart men in Hilton Shanty Creek Lodge 421 Living Quarters
(41-4275 PLYMOUTH - small house, stove 4 reBIRMINCHAM OFFICE
Large furnished I bedroom apartment very desirable area (MO
For Rent
frigerator. (175 mooth. 1st 4 last
meet, 9th floor. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, se- complex, private entrance, indoor pool
217 sq H. Available Immediately
free rent.
Heat included
455-1585
FARMINGTON HILLS. Ideal tocaUon. month In advance
curity, manager lives on premises. privileges, ski to chairlifi. (75 per day
Janitorial Service • Ample Parking
To Share
FARMINGTON
641-9109
4 bedroom Cape Cod. 2 baths. 2 car ga
heated garage, heated pool, tennis for 4 persons Also weekly 4 monthly
Days -643-701*
rage, large basement. Immediate occu- PLYMOUTH Two (57* mooth. 4 bed- 1 bedroom, furnished, also utilities.
courts, club room (or entertainment rates.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
WAYNE
"
6I6-5S1-443S
room quad level, family room, fire- Inkster and 8 Mile area. Private.
(850 mo plus association fee. Call
BLOOMFIELD HILLS LOCATION
Completely famished, 2 bedroom, no pancy. (700 mo plus security 474*7*2 place, basement. 2 baths, 2 car attached
SAVE
50V.
474-4935
FiUpatrick at 477-3924 or 522-0200 BOYNE COUNTRY Skuog 4 bedroom
N. of Square I j k e Rd Immediate occu
pets. All utilities Included Convenient FARMINGTON HILLS. • 2 bedroom, garage Established area Immed. occuSHARE-A-HOME
pancy Offices I.SO0 so ft. 567 sq ft.
chalet, rec room, sauna, whirlpool
INKSTER/JOY RD - BRAND NEW
location
721-5971 low utilities. (300 month plus security pancy. Call Dteg Raodaoo
453-0017
SOUTHFIELD • 11 Mile-Creen/ield Cross
300 sq fl. 217 sq ft Call between
OUR
7th
YEAR
OF
country 4 snowmobile trails 7
1 bedroom mobile home
478-4139
area Spacious 2 bedroom decorated miles to
9AM-5PM
8*8-2377
WESTLAND 1 bedroom carriage bouse deposit. After * PM.
Boyne.
Call
alter
6pm
522-780*
Completely
furnished.
(350
Mo
REDFORD AREA • W Telegraph be"GUARANTEED
SERVICE"
GREENFIELD/9 MILE
townhouses
l*i
baths,
carpeted,
cenapartment carpeted, appliances. (140 a FARMINGTON HILLS-8 mile 4 Grand tween 5 4 6 Mile 2 bedrooms, appli- Call
„
411-7122 tral air. full basement, fenced ui yard
BUCKINGHAM SHOPPINC CENTER
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
BOYNE HIGHLANDS
Commercial Suites
mooth plus utilities 4 deposit. Immedi- River. 2 bedrooms, newly redone. Car- ances, fenced yard, garage. (350 month
(44*
monthly
Call
7197741
Schoolcraft
4
Inkster
Rd
3)00
sq.
It
ir.
Luiury Chalet, t Bedrooms. 3 Baths
ate occupancy Call before 1pm
FREE BROCHURE
peting appliances. (150 a month. plus security.
420-0384
Ample Parking
high
tra((ic
area
Will
lease
alt
or
part
Heated
Garage,
Exclusive
Area
595-71J4 Adults References Security. 4 74-4976
408 Duplexes For Rent
WATERFORD- Beautifully furnished 1
Suitable for office, retail use or distribFull
Maintenance
Stl-0422
REDFORD S. • 3 bedroom ranch, 1 Vi
bedroom Coodo. carport, balcony, aputor.
Call 559-1160
FARMINGTON HILLS, 1 bedroom baths, basement, 2 car garage Very BIRMINGHAM. Walking distance pliances, washer/dryer, air. Indoor
Heat Included
BOYNE HIGHLANDS/Harbor Springs
REFERRAL SERVICES
First
floor.
1
bedrooms.
2
full
baths,
Bungalow,
fireplace,
2
car
garage,
clean.
(430
mooth
plus
utilities
4
de403 Rental Agencies
CLAWSON . TROY AREA Ideal office
pool Call
'
482-«*7 New deluxe 4 bedroom 3 bath house In
From $5.88 Per Sq. Ft.
fenced yard. Convenient1 (400/mo. + posit Available immediately. 937-8116 fireplace, carpeted, drapes, stove, refor manufacturer's rep. etc All facilifrigerator, washer, dryer. 2 car garage WESTLAND • Ford Road 4 Hix 1 bed- downtown Harbor Springs, great view
ONE WAY Leasing 4 Management
security. Alter 12 Noon.
478-5282
For Information. 559-2111
ties, ample aprking. reasonable
REDFORD TWP 1 bedroom, carpet- (515 • utilities 4 security deposit room coodo, I bath, garage, pool, cen- of Bay and Harbor Point All restauServicing Western Wayne and Western
684 S Adams,
Birmingham.
Ml.
43*4010
or*8*-247»
HOUSE
- male roomate
«42-7(77 tral air. appliances Pets 4 children rants 4 stores within 200 ya/ds Fully BIRMINGHAM
SOUTHFIELD
Oakland County. Home owner partici- FARMINGTON HILLS- Cory 2 bed- ing, curtains thm-oul. fenced yard, gas Available Dec. I*
with fireplace (375 per needed Cable TV Basement, washer 4
OFFICE SPACE • Civic Center Ever
nation or foil management service 11 room brick, appliance*, gas beat. Con- heat Available immediately. (J40/mo.
OK. (2*0 mo. Call after 4pm. 59*4854 equipped
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
dryer
After
6pm
644-4196
FARMINGTON
HILLS,
spacious
1
bedweekend.
Christmas-New
Years
taken
* security.
477-1814
green Rd 500-5000 sq ft remodeled tn
desired, for lease with options; land venient Nice yard 1150
6
room
suite,
1400
so
ft.
and
7
room
room. Just painted, new carpet, stove, 14 MILE, W of Hsggerty. 2 bedroom Call for pictures 4 literature. 647-782«
tenant specs
559 4545
contract servicing • qualifying; refi140-324«
DEARBORN HEIGHTS N 4 bedrooms, suite. 1400 sq (I Ample parking
REDFORD"- 2 bedrooms, all appli refrigerator Immediate occupancy. ranch coodo. basement, garage, appliMonetary Really Co Inc
aanclng. Anxious to inform you of oar
fireplace, private heated pool. (200 plus
455-7371
ances.
finished
basement,
1
car
at(J50mo
+ (300 security. 511-1144FARMINGTON
HILLS
2
bedrooms,
ances, neutral decor. (450 with beat BOYNE HIGHLANDS- Nubs Nob. * ti utilities Working male or female
successfull concept To avoid double
SOUTHFIELD 173*0 W 10 Mile 3
478-2616 Available now 553 8700
477-2667 mi 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, sleeps 13 Call after 7 pm.
payments on a vacant borne • call Rich-' family room, garage. (125. per mooth. tached garage, available immediately.
583-1253 DO YOU NEED a private office 4 » large room office suite. (175 month
Linens, equipped kitchen Week-ends,
secrcUrv but can't afford the high
ardKartgas.OneWay
Ml-4000 N of 8 mile/Grind River 11108 St (415 mo. Days 471*973; Eves4«4-6«S GARDEN CITY, brick, sharp I bedweeks, holidays
979 8102. »78 829» FARMINGTON HILLS, share apart- overhead*
Francis
476-3437
We can offer all of this for Ample parking, utilities included Call
d yai
room. Ford Rd, 4 Merrimaa Appli- 414 Florida Rentals
645-S491 or
evenings. 355 3110
USA HOME RENTALS
CABKRFAE SKI AREA and snowmo- ment, pool, sauna, rec room, all privi- (4*0 a month Plush West Bloomfield 4
FARMINGTON
HILLS
ut*
1
bedroom
(12
*
>
plus
security
4
ances,
carpeting,
air,
laundry,
(296.
Hi
car
garage
100s Available
bilerv 1 bedroom chalet, fireplace leges 1200 month plus half utilities Uvonla locations Please call (or fur TEMPORARY OFFICE SPACE 12
home, garage, carpeted. Stove * refrig- utilities.
425-29*9 No pets AgeoL
478-7640
ABANDON
YOUR
HUNT
18120 W. McNlcbols
Sleeps 10 Open thru all Holidays. (7* 1100deposit Doc 1 available 476-3315 ther Information- (55-49*5 or. 478-04OC Mile and Northwestern. 1200 sq U
erator furnished. (400 roonlh, security
Florida Rentals - All Areas
514-7770
LIVONIA • MIDDLEBEUr *
per night, minimum 1 days
689*255 FARM1NCTON HILLS, luxury 2 beddeposit
474-1511 REDFORD - 1 bedroom trilevel on
Thru April 1.1500 a month
Tenants 4 Landlords
Beech Daly. N of i Mile. Immediate Clean 2 bedroom, new paint carpet Share listings
626-4221 or
651 S57T
- 641-1620 CAPTIVA ISLAND • New Guliront room. 2 bath apt Spacious 4 Private'
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE
occupancy Ask for Mr. Alien 9am-»pnv finished basement no pets, |3(* mSnth,
Professional 1240 + *» ulili Includes spacious parking facilities 1st TROY. Somerset area 1 luxury offices
FABMINGTON • 1 bedrooms. 1 acre. 2
417 6480 lease, available lmroedlstely 242-7712 A LUXURY 2 bedroom. 2 bath oceap- townhouse. 1 bedroom. 1 bath, weekly Career
404 Houses F6r Rent
tics
After
6pm.
6511480
or
471
4155
floorExperienced
Executive
Secretar
car garage. (52* a month Ask for
778-2422
containing aporox 6*0 sq ft. with
front coodo oo 1000 ft Hutchinson ts or monthly
personalited phooe answering, du- kitchenette, includes utilities. 1750 a
LIVONIA
Agent Brad Classoo,
476-902» REDFORD - 1 bedroom rancp. 2 car
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
beach Golf, tennis 4 gourmet din- CARIBBEAN- • ocean front spacious FEMALE Professional wishes same to ics.
plicating
Notary
garage, finished basement, screened 2 bedroom brick ranch. Basement Car- land
Select Rentals - All Areas
rnpnth
648-6 (OO
ing in our oceanfroot Inn
647-O010 home in Yucatan Offers • peaceful share 1 bedroom apartment In SomerFIVE MILE - Tele
le'|fjph. 1 bedrooms, porch, near schools
etlng. drapesC Stove 4 refrigerator,
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
HARVARD SUITE
533-4(5(
36¾.
(32-(354 AVAILABLE for holidays, oceanfroot I retreat adventure, pyramids, scuba set. Troy Call Leslie
VACANT
Share Ustingt
642-1620 basement, garage.. 127* plus tecurity 649-1911
1621711 or 619-5190
417.3101
29350 SOUTHFIELD RD
1.430'to 5.895 sq ft Woodward Ave
bedroom, free golf, tennis, health club, diving, servants included Get away
ROCHESTER. 3 bedroom brick ranch. SOUTKFIELD • 4 11 Mile, I bedroom, gourmet
fromthe usual •
644-1231 FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
ACCESS TO 1-696 Expressway and maoff ice rets il spice (6 75 per sq fl net
restaurant
Hutchinson
Island/
SUITE 122
FIVE
MILE/
Telegraph
area
(150
I car attached garage. Quiet neighbor- large Living room, carpeting, s t o v e d Fort Pierce (17* week.
>or shopping center minutes away. H«g4 year old building, ample oil strr-ei
161-48*4
share
beautiful
Southfield
apt
with
COLORADO SKIING • Copper Moun557-2757
gerty Rd. Just N, of 12 Mile. Newer mooth Security required Eves., after hood. Refrigerator 4 stove. (550 mooth refrigerator, recently redecorated,
parking Call Mike
SI9HJ20
S31-6326 plus security 4 utilities.
171-1(7* «130 mo 4 security 199-4194 84» 5M5 eONTTA BEACH CONDO. Fort Myers/ tain Beautifully furnished 3 bedroom same (185 •* <* utilities. Includes
1(00 so. ft qoatity brick ranch home Jpm
heat Heather
157-4125 FARMINGTON CFTY. on Grand River, WEST BLOOMFIELD new 2 4 3 room
coodo.
7*
yards
from
ski
lift
also
ski
with -full basemenl, 2 car garage ©n * FOR RENT - Novi 4 bedroom older
Naples area. 1 bedroom, 1 bath Gujf
office, approx 100 sq 'ft. (1*8 75 suites, immediate occupancy Ageni
Vail. Keyslooe. Brcckenrldge.
acre parcel Located on blacjtlop streeL home over one acre. (450 Contact ROCHESTER - 2400 sq. ft 4 bedroom WESTLXND - coxy studio apartment front Pool, golf, tennis, fishing.
FEMALE wanled (25 • 13) lo share 3 month include* irtilites
borne, den, family room, living room, Ford & Ntwtxrrth Rd. area. Carpeted,
1 bedrooms, 1 (ell baths, living room George. AgeoL
'6268432
591-140» or 1*5-1100 Arapahoe, all within 20 minutes
bouse in Wayne with same,
478-3400 formal dining room. 1½ baths, fire- appliances, adults Available immedi4776000
Days. 647-7200
eves 646 8941 bedroom
with fireplace, formal dining room. 1
references, call after 6.10
126-0(78
month rent in advance, security depos- OARDEN CITY 3 bedroom brick place: appliances. 2 car garage, base- ately. (125 mooth plus deposit 445-4791 BONITA BEACH Club, gulf front l«tuFARMINGTON HILLS
1! Mile 4
HARBOR SPRINGS M1CH1CAN
FEMALE will share 2 bedroom apart- Middlebell, prime office space. 1st
it, 1 year lease a ad full credit Informa- ranch, basement, stove 4 refrigerator, ment la updry room, (480 mo (31-4713 WESTLAND (Veooy • Cherry Hilt). At- ry coodo. 1 bedrooms. 1 baths. Pool 4
tennis. (16*0 per month. (51* per week Condominiums 4 Homes for rent by the meni In Ypsilanti with same Prefer 2 * floor.
tion. Immediate occupancy. (5*0 per large sun drenched kitchen, (45o month
WAPREN-VENOY
1500 sq ft Immediau? occupancy
UtcUve,
spacious
unflmished!
1
bedWeekend.
Week
or
Season
Graham
Eves-,171-812?
month
626-3900 plus security.
15 year old 3250 rent plus i> electrici- Meadow Mgl • Bruce Uoyd 851-8070
711-4341 ROCHESTER • 3 bedroom brick .ranch. room duplex Immediate occupancy
Real Estate. 198 E Main St. Harbor ty
Deluxe medical & general
482-8180
.1
mile
north
of
town.
New
carpeting,
(17*
moolhly.
374-4202
Sprinp.
Michigan
49T40
616-J16-4251
FORT MYERS - beautifully furnished
ALMOST NEW 1 bedroom brick bouse. OARDEN CITY • 2 bedroom ranch, car- i<* car garage, flreplic* (3*0 mooth.
FREE RENT
office space, eTT utilities &
coodo. immaculate, private, laundry.
7148 N Beech Daly near Warren, New pet, draa*r1e%. (3*0 plus utllities.
Southdeld Perfect location Offices, services Included, immedi(52-4091 WESTLAND • 2 bedroom duplex, car- carport, pool, shu/fleboard, spacious HILTON HEAD Island - enjoy fill longcarpeting, stove, refrigerator. Walking
»12*454
professionals, beauty salon, etc 6
peted, newly decorated', near WesUand
er. Palmetto Dunes Villa, sleeps 6
distance to stores 4 buses. No pels.
ROCHESTER
rooms, basement Greenfield-im Mile ate occupancy.
center (2(0 per month plus grounds. Starting Dec-1. Eve* 271-7128
886-9234
OARDEN CITY - 1 bedrooms, base- 3-4 bedrooms, IVi baths, cooveoleot tn shopplnl
(150 a month
Road (500 mooth First 1 months tree
»11
utilities
4
security
'
718-714)
FT. MYERS BEACH. kvelT 2 bedroom. HILTON HEAD ISLAND. SC New
ment nice yard 4 patio, no garage, town location- (49* per mooth.
5572114.
337 4084
Featured on XELLY4COTV7
2 bath condo with washer, dryer. Oo the oceardront lully furnished 1 or 3 bed(163 per mooth plus security
375-1*8«
n-.vxP.TI'VE - AVAILABLEI Call
Gulf 7th floor with breathtaking view room villas Golf, tennis, poo! (160 to Choose from 100« The Most Compati4*94194
410
Flats
For
Rent
MMTON - 1 bedroom Brick Ranch.
Beach.
Pool
Shelling
One
block
from
HOLLIOAY PARK
ble Person All Ages. Tastes. Back1¾ baths. 1st floor laundry, freshly OARDEN CITY, 3 bedroom, fully car- SCHOOLCRAFT TELEGRAPH - lovely
shopping center. (425 per week. 2 week (3(0 weekly Free literature 711-458¾ grounds. Occupations 4 Lifestyles
decorated thru-out, fenced yard. (*00./ peted, Hi car ('rage, fenced, avail- 1 bedroom brick bungalow, finished BIRMINGHAM - Downtown. I bed- minimum or (1500 per mooth . AvailOFFICE PLAZA
HOME in Cuernavaca. Mexico 4 bedFor (10 oft Call today 4 say.
room. Refrigerator, stove. J44 Henrietbasement,
fenced
yard,
stove,
refrigerable, immediately (3*0 mooth pits se"i WANT TO BE A HOMEMATE"
•rooms, solar heated pool, servants Utilta. (330 a monuY Security deposit re- able Jan 4 March Days. 391-3434.
ator
furnished
(37*
plus
deposit.
Alter
UTH - appealing 2 bed- curity. 62W478 or
Perfect Professional Location Suites
729-1264
nights. 474-4417 ities except long disla nee telephone aod
«:10pm
4519151 quired. CaU dOun-SlOpm, 148-1100
room, 1 full baths. 1400 sq ft Walking
from 172 up to 3000 tq ft Will design
684 1111
distance to downtown, double lot OARDEN CITY • 1 bedroom aluminum SOUTHFIELD - Attractive, clean 2 DEARBORN • lovely t room upper .-ap- OOLF CONDOS. Central Florida, 1 bed- gas Included
space to your needs Lease Includes Janranch, newlv decorated. Immediate oc- bedroom, til brick, 3 car attached *a- pliance*, carpel, back porch, basement rooms, t baths, free golf, tennis, swim- PBTOSKEY - beautiful 4 bedroom bay
10**5 Southfield Rd . Southfield
itorial, utilities 8(11 N. Wayne Road. Unique space In Farmington
WAYNE OAKLAND - MACOMB
Westland Call Julie Rltler,
1 bedroom Brick cupancy. |4M. month. International ragt. fenced yard (400 /mo I month's redecorated, separate thermostat qnl- mini, near Disney World Weekly/ view cottage (or rent (300 per week
Hills with Individual en4S9-0420 security.
«J1 47*1 After (pm.
Ranch. "DOLL HOUSE" with gleaming Appraisal 4 Investments.
477 5119 LADY will share home with same.
»31-112» moolhly (26-(511
15**071 et, security 4 references
MCKINLEY PROPERTIES
trance, balcony, fireplace,
Interior. Immediate occupancy. (4W7
Crooks
Near
Souih
Blvd
(31-77(6
OARDEN
CITY
GULF FRONT CONDO.
month
SKI BOYNE HIGHLANDS. Nubs Nob
10 MUe/Utuer, 1 bed- PLYMOUTH- attricUva 4 room opper
769-8520
about 850 sq. ft.
4 bedrooms, appliances, garage. (413 SOUTHFIELD;
room, targe brick Ranch, 1H. baths, flat l>r«g«, n u t water. Responsible Completely furnished Bonlia Beach, N Newer 1 bedroom Chalet Great room, PLYMOUTH • House to share with pro- JOY RD - Middlebell area. 600 ft of
EARCKEIM REALTY
per month + security deposit
of
Naples.
1
bedrooms.
3
baths
lod
loft
Sleeps
8
By
week
or
ski
weekend
adults
References
4
tecurity
Availfessional
man
(300
month,
laundry
carpeted, drapes, fireplace No Peta!
1
space with private entrance
411-7197 (7*0 /mo. + security.
16s-6*49 Christmas available
61(-526-5666 privileges Noo smoker
1418118 floor Pool
435-1!»} office
Property Manager 625-7666
333-2171 able Dec 1. » 7 5 After 5pm
(17*moolh
437-O150
LEASE,
lease
opUoa
(400
mooth
BERKLEY - 1 bedroomj t baths, furPLYMOUTH - Urge 1 bedroom flat HILLSBORO BEACH - Ocean front 1 SXI.SCHUSS MOUNTAIN Reserva- PROFESSIONAL male wishes to share
nlshed rec room, stove, refrigerator. (19400. sale. (10.000 simple assump- SOUTHTIEU) - 13 Mile Oreenfield • utilities paid, (100 security, (440 bedroom coodo In private resort area tions are now being taken tor chalet F- townhouse condo In Sterling Heights, LIVONIA - Office Space (00 lo 1.000
For appointment call
square (eet Call MARY BUSH.
wpL:
room.- Vi
Up- clean V bedroom ranch, carpeted, ga- month. Call 410 to 3 30 PM or t PM. to Rental thru April ) , 1 1 month mini
gang«, 4(37 Wakefield, asking (483 tion. 14*. Basemept^family
41 Lururious fully equipped 3 bed- wlik same Call for particulars
Thompson- Brown
«4» 1(1» 10 PM 455-7(11 or
131 3017 rage. (375 monthly
75« **00 room sleeps 10 Ask F4J (00-432-7170
Meadow Mgl - Bruce Uoyd 851-8070 dated Low heat (51-3 361.
459-0»I» mum Call I AM* PM
»7»115(
*51 8700

$100 OFF
729-4020

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220 .

MAPLE-ORCHARD

VAIL

AVAILABLE
10 Mile - Lahser

HEAT INCLUDED
356-8844

The
Village
• Green

40% OFF

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220
MEDICAL OFFICE

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

TROY

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

KINGS COVE

THE MANORS

CONGRATULATIONS]

GALLERY
OF HOMES

ROCHESTER

PRIVATE OFFICES

SOUTHFIELD
Furnished

ROCHESTER

559-2680

TISDALE & CO
626-8220
SOUTHFIELD/

SHARE

642-1620

f

WESTLAND

.

PC5W

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220
Work Where You'd
Like to Live!

644-6845

You Must See ll
626-8842
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